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i~Wrf/IfLucKNow, the capital of the
comparatlvely recent kingdom[of Onde, is a terribly fmla
word to, every Englishman.

~ The sad history af the awful
I struggle of the Mutiny centres

aronnd the ruins of its ]Residercy, sacred to the eternal memory
of its heroic defence by the British garrison in 1857, and also
its two equally heroie reliefs under Havelpek, Outram and Colin
Campbell.

Lucknow is quite a moern cfty; after Caleutta, Madras, and
Bombay, it is the most Mulous in India, city and eantonments
together numbering nearly 300,000 souls, of whom. one-haîf are

* Picture.-cu Izndia. By W. S. CAINE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. Liondon:.
George Routledge & Sono. Toronto: William Briggs.
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Mussulmen. Thirty-five years ago, it was the capital of a great
Mohammedan kingdom, and is iiow the centre of administration,
and the focus of the commerce, of an important British province.
Lucknow attracts to itseif much of the native Mussulman aristoc-
racy and learning, and undoubtedly exercises more potent in-
fluence in Mohammedan society than any other city in India,
except, perhaps, Hyderabad. Lucknow is wealthy and prosperous,
presenting an outward appearance of magnificence and spiendour,
though its architecture, with one or two exceptions, is, beyond al
expression, execrable. Placed in the centre of a province justly
called "the Garden of India," the suburbs are extremely beautiful;

* sn
JÂMA MASJID, LUCKNOW.

viewed from any vantage point, the city is wonderfully pictu-
resque, the debased an(-,. degraded architecture being toned by
distance, its lofty minarets and gilded domes alone visible among
the luxuriant foliage in which the whole city appears embosomed.
Nowhere In India are there more bçautiful aveues, park, and
gaýrdens; nowhere in India are there ugl ier palaces, mosques
and mausoleums.

The royal palaces of Lucknow are, without exception, the worst
specimens in ail India; coStly and extravagant tawdry and tinsel,
bad in architectural design, worse in decorative treatmeut, but
worst of ail in the smear of Oriental vice and degradation that
stilI seems to, cing about them.
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THE RESIDENCY, LUCKNOW.

with flowers and shadowed by feathery bamboos. Every inscrip-
tion brings to mind some fresh incident of the awful defeuce and
relief of Lucknow. Here reste Hlenry Làawrence, "«who tried to
do lis duty "; here are the graves of the chaplain and his only
child, of twelve brave wMen and eight littie children struck
down by shot and shell*-, two thousand officers, and men who
perished by war sud massaCre during the mutiny of 1857.

The native city of Lucknow affords ample opportuuity for
studying ail the handicrafts of India. Different tradesl occupy
varjous quarters of the Great Bazaar, which is a narrow wiuding
street running from one end of' the native city to the other. The

India: Its Temple, Palace, and People.5

The Jama MasJid, or cathedral mosque, 18 the most beautiful
building in Lucknow. Its towering minarets are a conspicuous
objeet in the landscape ti~r miles round. It is the oniy building
in ail Lucknow, with the exception of the Great Imambara, worth
looking at a second time.

The Residency is, of course, the spot which, more than any
other object of interest in Lucknow, attracts the British touriat.
Apart from their romantic history, the ruins and s-arrounding
garden form. a beautiful picture. It is impo'ssible for the most.
callous to wander unmoved through its pathetic cemetery, ga.y
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roadway is filled with a busy elamorous throng of Indians in gay
dresses and bright turbans; so dense, indeed, is the crowd, that
for many hours in th6 afternoon ail vehicular traffie is forbidden
by the authorities, as vrell as elephants, camels or horses.

The craft for which Lucknow has the greatest reputation
throughout Ir.dia ig that of gold and silver wire-drawing, with
its, complementary trades of gold and silver lace, brocades, and
embroidery. There are about 1,000 artisans employed in this
industry. The basis of these Waories, is gold, silver, or silver-gilt

(,OL) LACE MAKERS, LUCKNOW.

wire drawn out by hand, or rather by that extra band possessed
by every Indian, the foot, to an extreme thinness. Some of the
mont beautiful cotton fabries, and stuifs of India are produced at
Lucknow, owing more to tlie strength and brilliance of their
natural dyes, than to the finenees or softness with which they are
woven. Now the loud clattering of pots and pans annour ces the
coppersmithe' quarter, where brass-worzers, and tinsmithe congre.
gate. Nothing ie more curious In an Indian bazaar than the rapid
transition'from a workshop turning out the most perfect and
artistie resulte, to another i-hose jerrynees and inefficiency have
no rival anywhere in the world.

A group of shops piled with rough pink lumps of minerai, like
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int'erior gypsum, form. the sait baý;aar, a Goverument mônopoly
which brings in a revenue ail over India of some £7,00,0Q0 every
year. Here and there throughout the bazaar are littie shops whose
-entire stock consists of a smali lump of greenish pudding, which
is being retailed out in tiny cubes. This is anotber ciGoverument
monopoly " and is Majoon, a preparation of tbe deadly J3hang
or Indian hemp known ln Turkey and Egypt as Hasheegh, the
most horrible Intoxicant the world bas yet produced. In Egypt,
its importation and sale is abaolutely forbidden, and a costly pre-
ventive service is maintained to supprass the smuggling of it by
Greek adveniturers; but a Christian Government ie wiser in its
generation and gets a comfortable income out of its sale. When
an Indian wants to commit some horrible crime, sueh as murder

DYER'S SHOP, LUCKNOW.

or wife mutilation, he prepares himself for- it with two aua
worth of Jlhang from. a Government majoon shop. The wide and
spacious fihops iu front of which are etrewn broken pûýoherds, anEl
whose contents are two, or three kega and a pile of littie pots are
the Government liquor-farmers' establishments. The groupe of
noisy men seated on the floor are drinking ardent spirite of the
worst description, absolutely forbidden to the British soldier, but
,sold retail to natives at three farthings a gll, of which, two
farthings go to, the Exebequer. No Hlindu wili drink from, the
same vessel as any one else, which explaine the pile of little pots,
and the broken sherds in the street outslde.

Here and there a large native bouse is passd, throiigh the door
of which, streams in and out a swarm, of customeea. It is, per-
haps, three o'clock in the afternoon. Entering wlth them; you,
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will find yourself inL a spacious but very dirty courtyard, round
which are ranged fifteen or twenty small rooms. The stench la
sickening, the swarm of flies intolerable, and there is something
strange and weird in the face of those eoming ln from the street.
This is the establishment of another Goverument coxAtractor, the
opium fariner. At the entrance sits a comely, well.dressed native
woman, wbose husband is busy sorting the arriving custoiuers
into the least erowded of the side -rooins. Before hier is a table
ou which are large bowls rapidly fihling up with copper '9)ins;
like Matthew*pf old, she sits at the reeeipt of cuBtom, for hall
these coins go to the Government treasury at Calcutta, the other
haif going into the pocket of the Government. tax-collector, the
opium farmer. Enter oneof the smail roms It bas no window,,
and is very dark, but iu the centre is a small charcoal fire, whose
lurid glow lights up the faces of fine or ten human beings, men
and women, lying ou the floor like pige in a sty. A young girl,
some fifteen years of age, has charge of each room, fans the tire,
lights the opium pipe, and bolds it in the mouth of the Iast corner,
tili lis head falis heavily on the body of bis or her predecessor.
lI no Eaut-end gin palace, iu no lunatic or idiot asylum, will you.
see such horrible destruction of God's image lu the face of maxi,
a-s appears lu the countenances of those in the preliminary stages
of opium drunkenness. Here you may Se some handsome young
married women nineteen or twenty years of age, sprawling on
the senseless bodies of mon, their fine brown eyes fiattened and
dull with coming stupor, and tbeir lips drawn convulsively back
fromn their glittering white teeth. Here is a younger girl, sitting
among a group of newly-arrived customers, singing some lewd
romance, as -tbey ha2nd round the pipes. There i8 a bonny littie
lad of six or seven, watcbing bis father's cbanging face with a
dreadful indifference. At night these dens are crowded to, excz§,
antd it is estimated that there are upwards of 12,000 persons lu
Lucknow enslaved by this hideous vice. Green bands get drunk
for an anna, or even les.% but by degreep more and more opium ls
needed, tili bardened sots require two or three hundred drops of
thick opium mixed with tobacco, to secure complete intoxication.
An opium sot is the most hopeless of all drunkards. Once in the
clutehes of this fiend, everytbing gives way to, bis fierce promÈt-
ings. His victim, only works to get more money for opium.
Wifée, chiîdren, borne, health and life itself at last are all sacrificed
toý-his degrading passion.

Benares is the fftb dity of India lu size, population, and im-
portance. ltlS a place of great wealtb, full of noble mansions
and rpala<c; of pions Hindu princes, rajahs; and bankers, who
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pride themselves on keeplng np a residence in HolY Benares. àits
population, apart; from its innuinerable companles of pllgrirns, is
about 200,000, threýe-founhe of which are Hîndu and orie-fourth
Mussulman. There are flot 300 Christians ail toldâ

To the pions Brahmau Benares la what Meeca la to thé Mussul-
man, Jérusalem to the Christian. The ionging of his whole life
is to visit tliis place of? spotiess holiness and wash a'way his blackf£t
sine Iu the sacred *Ganges before he'dies. The palaces wblch
frloge the river are full of the aged relatives of their owners,
corne together from. all parts of India, waiting with calm, patient,
ecstatie happiness the summans of the augel of death, for Benares
le, Indeed, the very gate of heaven. .

Benares la qqually revered by that other great religion of the
Eaut -the Buddhist Twenty-five centuries agoý Buddba preached
his first Eermon here and made it the centre from whlch lie sent
forth his-missionatries to Çeylon, China, Japan, Burmah, Nepaul and
Thibet, until haîf the human race carne under the sway of his
doctrine. Benares wus even then so great a centre of religions
thougbt and influence, that Buddha naturally selected, it as bis
centre of operations, and endeavoured, tinst of ail, to seenre the
countenance and support of its learned pundits and teachers.
Tradition avers that it was front Benares Solomon procnred bis
ccapes and peacocks,2' both of which are still beld sacred lu the
Hindu temples o? the city. It is also said that one o? the wlse
men o? the East who brouglit presents te the infant Jesus at
Jerulemn, was a Rajah from Benares. However that -may be,
there la probsbly no sacred city lu the world with so ancieut..aud
nbroken. a rècord, or whlch even to-day exercises its sway over

so many millions of devotees; dear alike to, that religion wbleb;
la saturated wlth ldolatry and te Its great rival whlch,--:ornlng'
Idolatry and polytbelsm, teaches that every ludlvidùal: man, by
a holy life, eau lift himeif Into, and become part o? the Divine..

Modern Benares la wholly given te idolatry. BaddbImi bas
long since suceumbed to Brahmanlsm, and been swept out of,
India altogether. Benares le wltboue question the--nost pictu-
resque city lIndia.W It lies on a bend of, the Ganges, aloug the
ereet o?* a biR about a hundred feet abovdthe water. Vlewed
from the river, it presents a panorama of palaces, temples and
moeques, surmounted by domes, pinuacles and minaret%, stretch-
ing tbree miles along the top of the bank. F'rorn these descend
great fllghts of atône stairs, broken into, wlde platforrm, on whlch
are built exqulsite Hindu aibrines, batblng-houses, and preachlng.
canopies. Long piers projeet Into the river, on wbich slck people
liep carefully tended by their relatives, to get the benefleent.heal-.
lng of the great mother Ganges.

Ifldil: It8 Temples, Palaces, and People.
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is and piers are alive with pilgrims from every
part" of India, in every variety
of costume, and every stages of
dres, grouped under linge
straw umbrellas, sitting at the
feet of some learned mahant or
preacher and gazing at holy
ascetics, jostled by sacred bulls,
crowding iu and out of the
water, drying themselves witn
towels, prostrate at the margin
telling beads. Crows, kites,

-- pigeons and parrots circle
round the heade of this, kaleido-

scopie crowd. Up and
down the gliats, al day

long, oui; especiaîîy in
the morning, stream the-
endless course of pl-
grims, ragged tramps,
aged crones, horrible I
beggars, hawkers, Brah-
man priests, sacred balils 11-"I
and cows, ilindu preachers, wealthy
rajahs or bankers in gay palanquins,
fakirs, pariah dogs, and scoffing globe-
trotters from Europe and Ainerica

A pathetie feature of this, jostling,
bellowing crowd is the large nwmber
of tottering aged women, with scanty
white locks, coining ont of the cold
ri-ver, crawliDg feebly up the steep
steps with their wet clothes clinging to their poor shivering lean
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legs, shrinking into some rocess leut the shadow of a passing
Englishman or Mussulman should fait upon them, a caiamity
which spoils the effeet of the sacred cleansing and rendors it need-
fui to creep back once more to the chili water. Hundreds of aged
Creatures of both sexes are always in Benares, having left. home
and family, perhaps a thousand miles away, never to return
happy and glad to chili themselvos slowly into heaven in the
sacred waves of the Ganges.

Nothing in ail their religion is so dear to the devout Hirndu as
their beloved mother Ganges. Pilgrims to her banks carry back
bottles of the precions water to their kindred in far-oif provinces;
to die and be burnt on ber sacred margin, and have their ashes
borne away to, the ocean on ber loving bosom, la the last wlsh of
millions of Hindus. No river in the world does- more to, Justlfy
the reverence of the people, blessed, fed and'sustained by the
water she brings down to, the fertile plains from the u"roof of the
world." Evory turu of the stroot, every stop of the gbat, every
group on the platforms presont some incident exciting the greatest
curiosîty, which can only be satisfied by someone versed in the
customs of the Hindu religion. It wili bo well to ascend the
soaring minaret of the Mosque of Aurangzeb for the marvellous
bird's-eye view it affords of the ghats, the whole clty, and the
sweoping mother Gan ges bearlng away the sine of ber faithful
and devoted eldren to be inerged, lu the mighty ocean. This
mosque is the finest building I Benares, and, iu many respects,4
ia unique. Springlng lightly into the air, like the taIt stems of
some beautiful flower, are two exquisite and gracoful minareti4
150 foot froni the floor of the moeque. Those siender pinnacles
are only oight and a quarter foot in diametor at the base, tapering
to seven and a haif foot at the summit. The river la 150 below
the mosque, s0 that the whole building rises 300 fée%, almoot
sheer froni the water's edge, forming the very crowu of the ecIty.
Mohammed, the thelat and the idol breaker, thus appear 10 domi-
nate with lofty and desolate scoru the 1,400 temples of that
ancient Brahman faith, whlch s:.rvives alike the precopta of
Buddha, the foerce persecutions of Aurangzeb, and the mild and
gentie teachlng of Jeaus. To sit in the air, on the topmoet balcony
of one of these slender minarets, wlth the eity and river at one's
foot, the pigeons and parrots whirling betwoen, le an experience
nover to, be forgotten.

At the Burning Ghat, may bo obeorved corpees undorgolng
-cremation. Hawkers selt peacock fans, warranted to blow away
flends, and evil spirits; at the top of the stops le, a goddess with a
silver face, who proteets ber devoteos from enialpox.
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It i8 only when face to face with the eager crowda from every
part of India, which tbroing the ghata and temples of Benares,

that we realize to the full the latent power
which stili lives in the Hlindu religion, and

r. makçs its votaries the most pious and de-
~- voted in the whole world. These pilgrim-

ages to, their holy places have a deep effeet
on the religions temper of India, and the
worship whIch goes on here from day to61 day, la the very vital force iteelf of Hlndu-
ism. The Hindu at home is isolated wlthin

,. bis own seet and practicea a very per-
Z * fnctory religion; but on the great occa-

sionls 0f bis life, when he visits one of the
seven sacred chies, he
realizes that he ls after
ail a member of a vast

& W religions commnnity.

7"-~

A CORNER ON TUE GAZ4OES, BENÂRES.

The Holy of Holies at Benares is the famons sanctuary of the
terrible Sivça. He is, more than 'any god, cruel, and exacts a
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bloody worship. Ho is the ruler of eVil sp!ritE, ghouls, and tamn-
pires, and at nlghtfall he prowls about in their company, ln places
of execution and where there are buried dead. Hoe i. the god of
Mad frantie folly, who, clotbed in the bloody skin of an elephant
leada the wild dance of the Tandava. Hle la the god of the
asceties; this fearful seet go naked, smutty with ashes, their long,
matted hair twlsted round their heads; others follow hideous
secret rites of blood, luat, gluttony, drunkennoas, and incantations;
othors pose themoolves in immovable attitudes, tili the sinows,
shrink, and the posture becomes rlgld; others tear their bodies
with knlves, or devonr carrion and exerements. Those wretched
beings lead wandering lives, and swarm at Benares, and ail other
holy places.

The sacred spot of the followers of Vishnu Ws-the famous iiwell
of healing.» The water la about three foot deep, horrlbly foui
wlth continuai washlngs of the worshippers, and the stench fille
the entire enclosure After bathlng, the devoteeS drink deep
draughts of thia filthy stuif, Iadled out to them by prlests in ex-
change for eoppers No motter how crliminal or violent the lf
of the pilgrim has been, the stiuklng mùddy water of Mani-
karnIka cloans up the record of a lifetimo, and sonda hlm away
absolutely pure and holy.

BEST.

IBY AMY ]PAEKINSON.

Am. that thy Father does in best for thee:
Làike the aoft chime of bella in perfect tune,
Heard o'er and o'er again, but neyer falling
Upon the ear too soon; nor e'er too long
Continued,-no these oft-repeated words
(Jhime through our lives. And as the sweet-toned bella
Throug4 fafling rain and over mint-wreathed river
Sound more near,-so doth this blest assurance
Stronger grow i times of pain snd "adeu.
Himaelf hath told us that not wilingly
He seuds us aorro'w; and He, too, is %gdeved
In ail our grievinga. So wheu joys of earth
Bach after each wvithdraw themselves, and hopes
Grow faint and die, lot 'un bo but more mur
Our Father loves us. Nor by questioningu
And frettinga thaf go -oft our dayis lack brightneas,
Make it les easy for His tender heart
To choose our bighest good. Oh> patient~ wait 1
And we ubail see, ere. long, Hi. best bright end
To &Il our cloudy day.

ToaoIROM.
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"1TIROUGH COLORADO."1

THE EDITOR.

I.

saW MEXICAN LIFI.

THoE Narrow Guage Division of the Denver and Rio Grande
-Railway crosses over the bordera of New Mexico, and a number
of Spaniali Mexicans board the train-brown, stalwart, be-rinwred,
and wearing the broad sombrero, shown in the out. They talk

«of their exploits in hunting a murderer with blood-hounds in
flardscrabble Canyon, which gives one the impression of being in
a somewhat lawless country. We see wild cow-boys, and bare-
beaded Indians recklessly rfding their fiery mustangs. Their
,canvas tepees look so diminutive aniid the wild grandeur of
nature. At the Indian Reserves an occasional glance may be had
of the picturesque Ute braves, tricked ont in savage flncry, with
scarlet blankets, gazing stolidly as the train sweeps by. A wealth
of lovely flowers at this high altitude-larkspurs, columbines,
-primroees, mountain daisies, golden rod, and mountain roses carrdt
the siopes. So close do the railway curves in places corne together
that a atone can be thrown from the mile-post on one track to
that of- another on the lower grade.

One of the most magnifioent pieceS of scenery on the road Is the
tremendous mountain canyon shown ini our picture on page 18, to
«vhich the S3paniards gave the musical but melancholy titie of Rio
de los Animas Perdidas, or a the River of Lost Sodls," so named
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from the appalling, almost terrifie, ch)araci;er of the scenery. CHI-fs
rise on either side to a height of 1,500 feet; the railway clings to
the rocky wall a thousand feet above the river, and a glance from
the car window gives one the impression of a view from. a balloon.
1 elimbed on top of the car, where was a eomfortable seat and an

y
HS~r~

TYPICAL MEXICÂN.

iron rail for protection, but ini going a9.round the tremendous
curves t#ie train leaned over the gorg e-in whose depths the
raging 'waters of the River of Lost Soulfi dashed. and swirled-to,
sucb a degree as to nearly frigliten the lie out of me.

Five hundred feet above climbed the eombing cliffs, to, whieh
clung pines and hemlocks. The canyon is here a mere fissure in.
the mountain's heart, s0 narrow that one eau toms a stone across it.
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A striking feature is the sharp trachyte needies, wivli thrust
their splintered peaks into the region of eternal frost.

Before emerging from this wonderful cbasm the bed of the
gorge riscs to nearl.y level with the roadway. The sedimentary
strata are twisted and folded as I have seen them nowhere else.
At these great altitudes water boils many degrees below the
normial 212' at the sea level, but boiling water is by no means as

CANYO.N 0F "4THE RIVER 0F LOST SOULS."

bot. It takes about seven minutes to Cook an egg, and nearly
ail day to cook the beatns whieh are the staple food of many of the
canyons.

The littie town of Silverton bas only a few score of bouses
lying in the bottom of a cup-like valley surrounded by snow-
clad mountains; but tbe output of ore bas increased from $40,00O
to $2,00,000 in three years. I visited some of the mines and
saw the whole proeess of reducing the ore. Hundreds of diniinu-
tivé burros carry the o. from the mines far" up tbe mountain
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siopes and canyons to the crushing milis. These lttie creatùres
wear no bridies; they are nearly ai voice and cars, but maniage

to carry 120 pounds of ore ini
stout canvas sacks on their
backs. These burros, or don-
keys, which bring down the
ore, carry up wood, coal and

- sucli like to the mines, and
drag up by main force boilers,

* and heavy machinery on rude
* ~ ieds. One man rides on a

horse, or mule, and directs the
whole convoy. 1 happened to
have some lunch about me,
and one of the hungry littie
animais smeit me ail over as if
lie wouid like to make a meaal.
of me.

THE URR AN Hl$BURES. The twenty-miie ride over
THE URR AN HI$BUREN. Red Mountain to Ironton was

one of intense excitement. In the brilliant sunlight the mountain
gleamed a briglit ruat red, and in the evening iight giowed like
a topaz. In sinnous curves the narrow road climbs the guiches,

BRLIDGE ON THE DEN VER AND RIO GRA2NDE.

making a tremendous loop of severai miles, which brings one
back almost within a, stone's throw of the road a thousand feet
below. At the summit of the range we reacli an altitude of nearly
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12,000 feet. At that height the snow ln the valley lies far below,
the wind blows icy cold, the needie peaks rise far above. The
steam.whistle among, -the mountains wakes immemorial cchoes.
The mining structures eling like swallnws' nests to the eliffs. The
mines are the richest in the world and bear such fantastie names
as ciAmerican Belle,"1 ciYankee.Girl," ciEgyptian Queen," and the
like. I procnred speeimens of silver ore said to be worth $2,000
a ton. At several points where Il; was Impossible to form a
curve, a ciswitch-back " le arranged, where the direction of the
train is reversed and It -backs down tfll another "iswitch-back"1
again reverses the motion. These extraordinary groupe of curves,
seem in bird's-eye vlew to make good the boast of thae western
engineer, that he can run a railway wherever a mule ean climb.

The remarkable -region
l8 -honey-comled with
the -different mines.

Between fronton and Ouray there le a gap of seven miles
through -a region. which seems too .rugged'and, broken for-even
this audaclous railway. à. brigade of lurnbering coaches connect
the twemini, but -I preferred, lu the glorlous afternoon light of
thât brlght August day, to walk the seven miles--one of the
grandest walksl -ever *had In my lfe, -remindlng =uneof a similar
wsàlk -down the -rugged valley.-of ýthe I)ala In .£witzeirlind. The
raging, ehaflngtorrent, which bore the uneuphonlous name of,
Uncompahgre, fretted at the bottom of a tremendous gorge. The.
highly tilted trachyte strata rose far overhead. The road, hewu
from the solid rock, cost $40,000 a mile, and the loli fobr a
team le $1.75. The tremendouw peaks of ciRed. Kountalu," ciFather
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Abraham," and grim. oc @uray," seemi to plerce the very skies.
Much of the travel is doue by brigades of mules fastened together,

CUREÇAITENEDLE ELCKCANYON.

head and tail, under the conduet of a ceutaur-4ike creature.who
seems pa:~t of *he horse he rides, so firmIsl hie sea%- and so abs<ilute
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his command of the animal, as indeed it had need to, be on these
mountain siopes. It was like a picture, from. Spain. I met an
Italian peasant who spoke French, Spanish and Italian, who pald
me the compliment of' laying that I spoke le mult> facile mente
Zingua diversa. " ' I lingered in this wonderland hour after houx,
roling great stones down the mountain side and watehing them
leap hundreds of feet at a bound from crag to, crag, tlil they
plunged into, the river far below. The shadows lengthened and
filled the valley, while the pyramid-like peak of Mount Abraham
gleamed as if with internai fire.

The scene at Bear Creek Falls is perhaps the most strikinjg of
ail. Directly under the bridge a cataract pluxiges 250 feet into
an abyss.

Just before one ruaches Ouray la a canyon of profound depth
and sublimity. I crept to, the edge in the fading Iight and peered
timidly' over, and was almost dizzied by the tremendous depth
and deep, hoarae thunder of the cataract below.

Ouray, the gem, of the Rockles, 1 ia charming town, completely
girdiei by mighty. walls, in places ,a thcusand feet 1in perpen-
dicular height, stained by iron or manganese in vark~ae bues
-mast colour, crimson and deep opaque maroon. The effeet was
wonderfuily impressive. Here are more quartz crashers, to, which
ore la sent for testing fromn différent mInes. Miner8 do not wear
their hearts on their sleeveà ê, nor tell ail they know; neither do
quartz cruahers, as the folloiiing signilleant legend, which appears
on one of the milis, shows: aUDon't ask us how the-ore muns; the
owners can give you that information»

At Ouray, named from a dead lite. ebief Who once ruled al
this region, we again strik-e the railway, and resume our journey
back to the east. The very grandeur becomes almost monotonous.
Along the lime are àtudded towns With great hotels*and not much
else. Everyth ing la in. the future, a wonderful coutrast to travel
in Europe, where everything bas been fiàbhed a hundred or five
hundred -years &gp. Par on ý the horizon rise the serrated and
snowy peaks of theSBan Juan rang%, over 14,000 feet lgh.. Then
for hours tbe 1 yren»e a rçelon picturesqrze In Its poverty
and desô1atio*jlSiid the distat and* suowy-crested buttes, with
the arid plains ibetween, iiùe, the .traveller think of the wastee of
Arabia Petrea.

At length we reaeh the famona Blaek Canyon çf the Gunnison.
An observation car, without roof, a- platform. car, -wlth aides
waist high and reversible seats, gives an nnterrupted vil*.
For fourteen miles the road threads this tremendous gorge,. the
'walls rising in places to a height, of 2,500 feet The Needie showu
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whjch sends its waters Into the Pacifie Océan; the other joins the
Arkansas, and roUa its tide iuto the Gulf of Mexico. Slowly the train,
sweeping ln vaist curvès around great valleys, climbs the mountain
aide, giving ever wider vIews, and fromi the topmost grade we
eau see five winding tracks below us. From the top we gain a
view of the moet perfect of the Sierras, the Sangre de Christo range,
like. Titans sitting on their solitary thrones; and to the -rlght
towers the fire-searted old Ouray, gloomy and, grand, solltary and
forbldding. The a*ful silence of the storm-tossed granite ocean
lies below. We cross the summit in a mile-long snow-shed, sweep
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in ont eut i8 red-hued from top to base, and guards like a grim
sentinel the eanyon's solitude. .This we think one of the M~ost
impressive eanyons on thé Denver and Rio Grande.

At length we glide out into a beautiful park-like expanse, and
reach the town of Gunnison, where there is another magnifloent
hotel of the future, erected at a cost of 8225t000. At Marsball
Pass, 11,000 feet above thé sea, we cross the crest of the continent.
Here are springs within a few hundred feet of each other, one of
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down in gigantie curves the western siope, and late at night
return to Salida, weary with the exeitement of one of the most
magnificent mountain rides in the world.

One more wonder this railway has to display. Leaving Salida,

IIr kt - -I

THE ROYAL GORGE, ON THE DENVER ANI) RIO GRANDE.

we soon reach the Royal Gorge of the Arkansas, which is probably
the mnost impressive of the whole. The almost perpendieular
walls tower to a height of over 2,600 feet, brilliant with rose
colour and crimson dyes. The sky forms a bine areh of ligbt but
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in the gorge hang dark and sombre shades, which the sufl's rays
have neyer penetrated. Ar, one point the road is so0 narrow tixat
the iron bridge for the railway bas to be hun g froin above, as
*shown in the engraving.

As we approach Pueblo, the Spanish lance and cactus give evi-
dence of the arid and sultry region we are traverslng. Where
the land is watered by irrigation it is fertile as the valley of the
Nile; where it is not irrigated it 18 sterile as the Desert of

Sahara. Pueblo, the Pittsburg of
the West is a busy clty of 25,000
people, created by the adjacent

* coal and iron mines. Ail after-
* noon we ride in fuit view rnf the

magnificent range of the Rockies,
abovc zvhieh-to<ers the famous -
singý, summit of Pike's Peak,
over 14,000 feet hlgh, the beacon
by which the adventurous gold-
hunters steered their ,prairie-
schooners" into the wonderful and
mysterions West.

*ewouid giadly have mnade a
visit to Manitou and the "lGarden
of the Gods,' 'where the wind-
carved sa4#stone rocks assume

*the most picturesque aspect Many
*ondiines of similar aspect are seen
as we approach, carved into fan-

*tastie shaipes of tower and mnonu-
ment and castie. After another

RAINBOW FALLS, "GAR.i>B 0F day's glorions ride we reach the
TRI& 00Ds." busy city of Denver, a eity but

of yesterday, but already a young
giant of the West with over 100,000 inhabitants, an assessed
valuation of thirty-seven and a haif millions, and a commerce of
one. hundred million dollars a year, and miles of busy streets
and elegant homes. That last sunset viaw -of the Rockies, self-
laminons as the heaveniy gates of pearl, wilf neyer be forgotten.

We strongly advise tourists iu search of the picturesque, especi-
ally those who m,:i- vi-.t the Chicago Exghibition of 1893, to extend
their visit to Denver, and to, take witho'it fait this thousand-mile
circular trip on the Denver and Rio Grande Railway, the cst. of
which-about thirty doilars--is well repaid by the memories of
grandeur and deiight which wiIl long haunt the mind.
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Twventy.four hours' ride through -the -limitiess corn -fields of
Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas brought me to the populous and
picturesique eity 6f St. Lou!s, the largest and most important on
the Mississippi. To ihe investigation of its industries, its mnag-
nificent railway and passenger bridge, Ita noble parks and
gardens, and suaburban bog4evards, I gave a day, and proceeded
by night to that busy hive of industry, Chicago. The very air
was electrie with commercial excitement, with the boom in wheat
and stocks, and with preparation for the great Columbian ex-
hibition of 1893.

Seventeen hours' ride 1fromi Chicago braught me safely home,
having travelled, elght thousand miles In efght weeks, two
thouud of whieh Were in the great State.ý of CalifOMrnl4,:bçsxides

MUNEEL SPEINO, XMMTU.

three hnndred miles by stage, carniage, on horse and mule-baek
and on foot amid its grandest and wildest scenes. I travelled
through four provinces and two territorial districts in Canlada,
and through eleven states and territories in the United States.
The profoundest impression created was that of the vast exteut
and inexhaustible resources of this continent. Anotiier la the
great work that is being accomplished by Methodism, with its
earnest pulpits, its active prese, its educational institutions,4 its
pervasive and uplifting spirit /for the moral elevation of the
people. 1 wau dellghted to, find the active and energetie way lu
which the Epwortb League was being pressed Into the service of
the Church. Thià new organikaton of the young life and -young
blood of Methodismn is destined to, be, as Blshop Newman his
remarked, one of the most important agencies of the age for
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promoting Christian life and Christian- work among the yo"~g
people; the bone and sinew, the beauty and the strength of the
coming age.

Before 1 left home I was, a patriotie Canadian, proud of my
country, of its resources, of its civil and religiotis mintutions,' cf the
promise of its future. I corne back with these feelings dee]ýed
and strengthened. California may have skies of sunuier bine
(though aught fairer than our summer scenes 1 did not béhold), It
may have its orange and its lemon groves, but it has -'also vat
areas of arid desert which eau, only be brought into culi1vaton~
by great expense of time and toil and treasure. Its hiUs are-tôr
the most part treeless, verdureleas and bare. I mlsse6d the briglit
rich foliage, of our forests, the verdure of the blemsd grsà ctohlng
with beauty every field and feIl; and ofteu iii thejlong dry,
sultry summer-tide I yearned for- the veillng c,1o9i4 .the isweet and
blessed ramn, to cool the air and renew the parched and thirsty
ground. I corne home more than ever convinced that no land
under the sun furnishes for the average mortal happier co)nditions
of sacceas than our own beloved Canada; more .than. ever con-
vlnced that this favoured land otrers to. its sons and' daughters a
fairer heritage than is to *be found on eartb, LUd of my 'birth,

"Whereer 1 roam, whatever reima to see,
My heart,* untravelled, fondly turna to thee.".

TE LIGHT THIAT IS FULT..

BY JOHRN G. WHul'IER.

A TENDER child of summrera three,
Seeking lier littie bed at night,

Paused on the dark stair timidly,
"O mother, take my hand," aaid ahe,
" And then the dark will ail be liglit."-

We older children grope our wây
From dark behind todark before;

And only when our bandas we Iay,
Dear Lord,. in Thine, the niglit ia'day,

And there àa darknesa evermore.

Reach downward to the aunlea daya
Wherein our guides are blind as we,

And faith ia w=11l and hope delaýjs;
Take Thou the banda of prayer wre raime;

And let usfèel tÈilightôf Theé 1

27ý
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AMONG THE LAPPS.

*BY UXOHR» LOYBLL, M. A.

BËE trip fromn TronsJ tothe so-ealle&
Lapp exieampment is a pleasant one.

- The Sound is crossed elther in steameré
or in one of the niany boats plying
about for hire. For those flot equal to,
a short walk poules. caube engaged.
The path follows the course of a littie
streamn and leads through clumps of
b'îreh.;trees. On either side the bfills
rise abruptly, aud hAre and there lai-ge
patbes of snow are te be seen.

LAPP BABY. TPhe encampmeut itself strikes a
strÈaÉgqr as somethin~g of a delusioii.

It is true that there are one or -twoD wretebed buts, presumably of
the kind that the Lapp -In bis 'nàtive state professes to dweill iu;
but -we were somiewhat âmu séd to fi nd that the Lapps we had
trarnped two or three miles to, observe -were nô other than a group
-whose eounteiiances and~ ways we had prevlously studied When
they were idling at the end of Troms6's main street.

As it was somewÈft early in the summner they, had, .perhaps, flot
been able to tear themsellves, away from civilization, and, cer-
tainly, the lee side of ~a boug~e in' Troms5 is, if anything, better
quarters than the huts bult after the Lapp model.

It was in Tromsd, also, and flot; at the encampment, that we
were able to st;udy the Lapp's method of managing babies. The
main idea seems to be so to, secure the infant that if tbe mother is
eompelled to, leave it she xnay, reasonably ex-peet to find ber off-
spring sa.fé on lier return. T-he lîttie one is laced into a eradie,
mnade of wooden ribs coýered with leather, in sueh a manner that
it is impossible to faIl out. As far as we could see, the infant is
expected to, spend most of its early years in a eradie like that
represented on page. 30. They are, perhaps, easier to bandie
than an infant possessing free use of its linibs, and they are well
adapted to be put down at short notice and iu rough places. On
the string, stretched& from one end to 'the oCher, beads of glittering
,objeets are strung; to amu.se the infant. By a strap attached, to

* Abridgéd fr-oi "NorWegian Ëictures.> London: Religious Tract
Society.
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bothi"endb-tbe âihêr*è1ûî,ýjà-lt over 1i6r, 'sh6ùld,6r *Iien" Wal'kiùg,
Anýd * l* èn shre w 1 ýh -s fÔ W orËk 1ià ùgs à it Ùp if nÈeeèd É e,ý up on ' a tfrèe

W&'thôughît we* culd 'see, tMat âmid MIl thé ýeéiüngly rdugh a'ùd,
foi' tlife'infantf*ttfn hâia0 hLpp parent, there are môtherWy
âffkètibns. 'it w, é ýanothe'r ifstaânce ôf 'how "one tô&li of nqare
make-sihe -Wholè world ~kin."

But ellre Lapps at the encampment ha'd done what they could'
for the entertainment of their vis ,itors. They had driveû dowVn
from the field a small herd of reindeer, 'but hôt including, un-'
fortunately, tbe rnonarchs of the fic, with: their 'ô,w'ide-'
spreading antiers. It' is, perhaps, lipossibl-, to 64éèrét1inaf6 ihý
value of tis anirmal to thie Lapps. In tlie fùll ýigÔir' of 'li&týliè
males.act as beasts, q burden, especially iii wintér, dra'w"ing. thiir
owners over the snow-slop.es in the curious Sied~ 'whieli rejre-
sents the heiglit of Lapp. invenitiveness in t;he departnîent' of
loComotioný ;The'-, fkMrales -supply -the m-il k, which 'là nèt oiiI'y- an
important- article of, diet, butfrom whieh also large qua.ntitles3 of
cheese,ý.e mde. The.)Lapp rarely slaughters the reindeer for
food -untîl t û1s -beginng togrow old a-ad feeble; but when that
stage is. reache. d lie utiliËes, the flesh for food and the skin for
raimeut and for fooôt.coveings. Tending the herds of reindeer
takes up alarge parto the -Working-llfe of «a Lapp; and Ienoe,*
ai wealth, asan .eàd in. life, as food and rai ment, aend as -a zdèah&n
of locom4tîon,..the7 brav-e 'and swift reinde r plâys aûnîporfta;nt

'âddtio toprvi~mg.the herd ofirèhéiidèer thé '-IronXsti
La~psLhd ~sose .up,"bs~estwo very âeary~~1dsa

th~ sem t~1Îpçrmanent occupatih ôthat pai-tof tfèiT "liéy
a tent arrange& 4fter thefaLshion of thdir abodes whén ït the full
e:ýereîse of their nomdie é.propensîties. Before ins: they sàrea
reindeer Éki*ns, which'they off'ered fÀor sale, als'o spon mae <Ïy a
v4p~y rougli proeess dut -6f, rèindeevr horn -

LTrhe Lapp.js are generally sm4ll un.>stature auà of -a preter-;
naftrly eged and 4 zIklçd. countenaànce. Even the * hzldîéen
look 1flke....patriarehs, . and .the. men, fýrm tuefir' iminutivea size,
miglit easily be mistaken for childre*n, were utflont foi the .grave
and worn eust of 1Tà &'w iéhthey in"Va«ruàably, exhubut.-»

- As,~tisonlyat T~ms~thatmap. :1-elIe p:ývy toueh
thise&4~agç. and- înreting, raceç,.a,few words.abýout.theun may
ncit'heÉe be ont oplc.Lapland bxtendsýover the .southern par.t
df Nor4*a1y aud Sweden, and over the n* 6rtfr-We9t èk7ai fRssa

TâÉ 'iriigIn lû-of t'-'race 18- very Aob'sei2±--. *h mi
PpiatRin 'là -tlit.'tlie care fÉdrolm - d~~»4 4ct~r
Ù6fr 1îhe F ibli stock. 'There is a' certai*n resemblaicè iô ýthe
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Finns, both in language and habits, but the differences are so
considerable that it seems more reasonable to conelude that the
Lapps represent an earlier race conquered by the Finns. The
most probable etymology of the name seems to be that it cornes
from a Finnish word lappu, meaning " Land's-end folk," or exiles.
For a long period past there bas been constant intercourse between
the two races; but the Finns
are a finer set of men physi-
cally. They are taller and
stronger, and better fitted for
industrial labour. In Swcden
they greatly outnumber the
Lapps, there being about 15,-
000 of them as against 7,000
Lapps. In Norway this is re- \ N\

versed, the Lapps numbering
16,000 or 17,000, the Finns
about 8,000.

The Norwegian Lapps con-
sist of the nomad or Mountain
Lapps, the settled orSea Lapps,
and the River Lapps. The
second is the most numerous
class. A large amount of in- -

teresting information about
the Lapp people and their
habits have been given by
Mr. Sophus Tromholt, a -me-
ber of the International Polar 21 X
Research Expedition 0f 1882- ~
83, in bis recently publisbed
work, " Under the Rays of te-
Aurora Boreals."~ We yen-
ture here to give a few ex-
tracts from this most absorb- LÂPLÂND WOMÂN AND CHILD.

ing and entertaining book,
the Iatest and one of the very best on the subjeet.

"«The Mountain Lappm, " be maya, " are the parent tribe of the two other
varieties of the sme race. To the mountain, the demert, to the life ini the
free open air, the very existence of the nornad Lappm is closely allied. The
Làapp passes almost lus entire life in the open air, and his tent doem flot
even protect him against the auturnn rain the winter anow, or the apring
storms. Sometirnes the ramn flooda bis tent, or the mnow envelopa it, and
sometimes the wind levels it with the ground. But still the mnowy desert
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is his chosen borne, and it is only here that he can be studied and judged

with justice. The roaming life of the nomad of North Europe over tbe

free mountains and the snowy wastes, where he may pitch bis tent and

graze bis reindeer where lie lists, free fromn the trammels of civilization, in

constant fight with the elements, calls to if e and fosters a sense of in-

dependence and strength which undoubtedly lias the effeet of making bim

coxitented. In summer as iii winter, in spring and iii fail, the mountain

Lapp roarns over the immense high plateau with lis reindeer herd, guard-

ing it day and night. With this lie is brought up, it forme lis sole heirloom.

His father was a nomad, as were also lis ancestors before him. In order

to miaintain and increase bis herd the Lapp bas to toil and suifer like the

peasant on his inberited patcb of sol. "

The Mounta in Lapps in summer visit the sea-shore, because the

reindeer roarns there to seek cooler quarters, and that tbey may

bathe in the sea. The moss is allowed to grow for w inter pasturage.

The reindeer is the Lapp horse, and the sledge, though flot con-

structed according to civilized notions, is yet found by experience

to be skilfully adapted to the conditions of the country. Mr.

Tromholt's description is full of interest:

" The travelling requisites are as simple as tbey can be. First, two
symmetrically-sbaped bits of wood are laid above and below tbe neck of
the deer, and fastened together. From the middle of these a band runs
down on each aide to a semi-circular wooden block under the etomacli,
immediately behind tbe fore-legs. To this block the single trace is also
attaclied, wbicli at the other enid runs tbrough the fore part of tbe pidk
or sledge. Around the neck a rope or band is laid, from, tbe lower point
of wbicli tbe rein runci. Tbis is a single one, and the end is wound several
times round the right wrist of the driver, the thumb having previously been
inserted in a hole in the end of the rein. The sleigh seems from it's con-
8truction to, be better adapted to, water than land travelling. Cut a low
boat in halves, take the stem part and close it bebind with a perpendicular
sheet of wood, and you bave a pulk. It is about tbe ]engtb of a man,
witbout any covering whatever, and completely empty, the driver squatting
down in tbe bottom. As it is provided with a keel, it is about as easily
managed as a boat on terra firma. The pidk is built of birch-wood, but
the keel, four to six inches wide, and finishing in a point in front, is of fir.

" The advantages of thie vebicle as compared with a eledge on two
runners are : a sledge would sink far deeper into loose snow, and be
knocked to pieces over rough ground where the road je obetructed witb
logs and stones, and the pulk bas often to shoot down a declivity of a couple
ýof yards. The sleigb would capsize quicker than the pulk, etrange as it
Vnay seem, as the latter only capsizes in the bande of an inexperienced
,driver. The expert, bowever, bas it completely in hie power, and under-
stands bow to keep it straîgit, witb hie body in places were a eleigh would
be hopeleeely upset."

Mr. Tromhoit gives a vivid picture of bis first experience
tiehind a reindeer:

"I1 imagined it would not be unlike driving with horses or bullocke. At
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the st moment soinebody kindly gave nme a few hints as to the placing of
my body. 1 got inside, wound the rein around my wrist, snd, before 1 had
time to even think or look ahead, the whole caravan shot forward, and off
we went in the~ wildest and: meest chaotic manner, without order, right and
left, the ptdks swiflgig to and fro, and see-sawing by way of variety on their
keels. I knew enough te understand that the secret of pulk.driving was

l,

te stick te the vehicle. I therefore let reindeer be remndeer, and did niy
best te acconimodate my8eif to the pitching of the pulk by &Hl the arts of
ba.Iancing, and, although I arn at a ls te understand how, I nianaged to
keep my seat."

T he Lapps are a -peaceful and inoffensive people, untouched to
any appreciable extent by modern influences. They wander
after the reindeer now miih as their forefathers did when Harold

. 32
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Fairhair placed ail Norway under hi& sway. They'lhave long
had a reputation for magie, and, according to their own dim
traditions, sprang originally from the East. They have been
oppressed at various times in the past, but seem 110W free from.
the risk of that extinction which 80 often cornes upon subject-
races of a low. type of civilization.

A great deal bas been done for tbem, both from, an educational
and from a reli-gious *point of view. Gustavus Adolphus took a
great interest in their development; building botb cburches and
schools, and providing funds for their maintenance. The Serip-
tures were translated into their tongue, and tracts and books
prepared for them. Many of the natives were trained as mission-
aries, whose labours bore fruit although ini sncb a nomadic,
scattered people the old heathen beliefs and practices lingered
on for a long wblle.

Lapp congregations in the far north have to corne on the rein-
deer sledges, miany miles.over the snow-covered ice-bound roads,
to the churches established and supported' by the State for their
benefit. In many districts the clergyman Is In residence only
during the winter, -- 'ýcecasionally the funerals, baptismns, wed-
dines and religious services for the year are ail crowded into a
short space of time.

Mr. Tromboit thus describes a Sunday service in Lapland:

"The church is.quite crowded. In the middle isthe oven, and on,one
side the men are seated, and on the other the women. The Lapp verger
steps forth froin the vestry door, and reads the lessons i the tongù e of his
forefathers. fie then cails out the number of the psalm ini the Lapp
Prayer Book, and initâ~tes the singing; only a few members of the congre-
gation join in it, and their contribution doea not add to the harmony, The
sermon is generally read i Norwegian and interpreted by tha verger, or
by some able Lapp. The vicars do not stay long enough i these inhospit-
able parts to learii Lappiah thorough]y, and, on the other hand, few Liappa
understand Norwegian. As the service is drawing to, a close, crying, sighs,
wails, and even shrieks may be heard from th3 female part of the congre-
gation but they generally emanate from. old women. It is, however, very
characteristic of the Lappa that they are, now perhaps lesu than forxnerly,
given to strong religious ernotions which may at times assume the form, of
fanatical frenzy."

The foliowing is another description of a Sunday service in
Lapland:

"The Mountai Lapps arrived attired in their warmn fur coata made of
reindeer akins. They had their doga with them; the deer that had been
drawig their aledges were fastened some distance off. They had brought
skmns with them as well as reindeer ineat, which they wa!nted to, barter or
seil to the traders, for after the service is over it is like a inarket-brisk
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trade is carried on, the church bels were beginning te ring, sumnmoning
the people to the sacred building. The Laplanders began slowly (for they

are neyer very quick in
their movements) to go
across te the church.
The church is a wooden
spire; ail the seats are
painted yellow, and the

. ... walls whitewashed.
~ -. There was a neat littie

'k pulpit and altar; above
~ the latter was an oi-

IV painting of our Saviour
ini Gethsemane, and I

'~ & ~., was astonished te find se
superior a work of art
in those cold desolate

*.r regions, in latitude 71'.
"The little church

waa nearly filled. A
~ -~ Sea Làapp, apparently of

superior rudimentary
education, gave eut the

-. hymn in a loud voice.
The pastor new mounts
the pulpit, and begins
his sermon in the Làapp
litigua. The cengrega-
tien liâtened, very atten-
tively ; but e.fter ton
minutes or se, some of
them went eut for a littie
time; it was very cold

sit s tili. The ser-
mon being ever,

S tin two couples, fol-
71~~ ~ ~lowed by brides-

cà maids anid best
men, went up te,

4% the altar, te, go
A LÂPLANDER. through the wed-

ding ceremony.
After the conclusion of the marriages ail the people went te the school-
house, and everybody wau welcome te the feast."

A novel way of the disposai of babies during the service:
" As seen as the family arrives at the littie woeden church, and the

remndeer is secured, the papa Làapp shovels a snug littie bed'in the Snow,
and inamma Lapp wraps baby snugly in akins and deposits it therein.
'rhen papa piles the snow arouud it, while the parents go decoroualy into,
church. Over twenty or thirty babies lie eut there in the snow around the
church, and I neyer heard of one that suffocated or froze. "
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A RECENT VISIT TO PEKIN.

BY C. B. ADAMS.

vmur

HL'NCBBACK. BRIDGE, SUMMER PALACE, PEKIX.

IT would be difficuit; to, Imagine anything more enjoyable than
our three days' sail ln a house boat up the Peiho River. Âfter
the dusty trains and thumplng steamers, the peaeeful glide
through the golden autumn days and moonllght nlghts, on- the
winding Stream, was the realization of the Ideal ln travedlng.
The brown stiibble fields and the turning trees looked 80 like the
Western world, it waa difficuit to, believe that we were in the
north of China. We could have saiIed Up that river much longer
and flot wearied of it. Pekin, howeve r, was our destination. Early
on the third morning we came to, a stop in front of a very high
battlemented wall, along whose base lines of laden camels were
led; and groups of curious carts, with two large heavy wheels,
no0 sprlngs, and flat; floors without seats, were waitlng for hire.
The camnels were taking tea te, Russia; themearts were Pekin carts,
in which the croslegged occupant runs a fair chance of having
his senses jolted out over the fiag-paved. hlghways leading to the
capital.

This fate was flot; reserved for us, howeyer, and we made the
ffteen miles, during somnewhat lea than four hours, in sedan
chairs carried by coolies. The swinging motion of a chair Is
very hard on an amateur back, and it waa not wlthout a senseof
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relief that I saw we were approaching the walls of Pekin. Wheei-
barrows, plled hlgh with neatly eut crisp green cabbages, were
the first thinge we saw où entering the outer gates. It was dis-
appointingly a common place.

It was evening as we entered, just before the gates were cloeed.
We were therefore spared the din and confusion of midday traffic,
that we have since always regarded with increaslng wonder and
dismay.- Durlng the busy hours there le an uninterrupted pro-
cession of cames% carte, mule litter% chaire, very fat Chinamen
astride of very llttle donkeys, the owners of the poor beasts rmn-
nlng beside them to accelerate their pace by continual blows,
music&l wheelbarrows, heavtly laden carts, with tandem teama,

cmT WALL, FEUI.

crowds of pedestrians-lines of wretched beggars squattlng along
the wall wlth their heads lu the duat, mlngling their pftifu peti-
tions in sbrili voies with the yells and imprecations, of the
drivera-so, that the arch ovenbead echoes wlth- deafenWng uproar
* There are certain features whleh make the streets picturesque;

the a bit of colourý" so, much in demsud, la *nover wanting. The
banka mre ehowily carve& and gilded; there are signa, streamers
aud taseela of ail shadea on the shope; big auction tente, made
of thousanda of bits of ragi where the energetie auctioneer begins
at the highest possible price and bide dom.: There la an un-
endlng varlety of combination lu the colours worn bv both sexes.
ii. young women and chlldren are wonderfully whltened, and

rouged to the eyebrows, wlth a streak of deep red in the middle
of the lipý, whlch la suppoeed, to make the mouth look amaller.
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Tartar women do not diafigure their fdeet au the Chinese peopie do.
They wear shoes like the men, or with an elevation under the
sole of the foot the sole or heel being unsupported. The small-
îéoted women, eontrary to, our ides.% walk a great deal, and even
work ln the lleIdâ, though, it must be eonfeoeed, their gait is

neiter api norgi-Sfu, m heybalnoe hemélvfi wth he.arm. Bàh "oenan chldenwer rtoWIoesl hi

nithe al Uneof b graeul as tbey ba tmvsth thei
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Ail the well-to-do people dress in silk and satin, while the Cotton,
well wadded iu winter,, and sheep-skiu woru with bine cisklnny
side ont," proteet the poorer.

The mandarin himself proves disappointing, ini the matter of
style, from our standpoint. Re has a sable coat, and a feather
hanging from the button on lis hat, but the regardless mingling
of the old and new, and the dirty and clean, is incompatible with
our ideas of a fine appearanoe. There is something dignified and
graceful, lu his salutation as h. shakes hie, owu bande and makes
a gracions bow. Bis formai and polit. questions are, your .age,
yonr fortune, if your nest le full, and If emailpox bus yet vleited
it. It ie thonght unfortunate if a child pwies a certain age with-
out bavlng contraeted this disease, It belng comparatlvely without
danger to the yonng.

W. wiIl put the beggars in, as the shadow in the street picture.
Werè there ever any people with so littie of the. human being
about them! They are not; even .Cbinamen-they bave no pig-
taile--but their thick black bair stands in a busby mass about
their smeared, haggard faces; their -oîily covering a bit of Sheep-
skUn that tbey hold about thefr shouldere, reaching haif way to
the knee, or a bundie of fluttering rag, littie or no protection
against the keen wlnter wlnd. Most trades lIn China are protected
by guilde, and it le said neilfher beggars nor thieves are behind
the more honourable professions in this respect Each bas Its,
king, and you eau imeure yonr hous aganst molestation.

Theft is puuished In varions, ways--by whipping, brauding,
etc, according to the offence. It le flot unusal to see men on the
streets wearlng the wooden collar, a heavy, large square of wood,
with roniid hole fltted to the neck. It le called a cangue, and le,
applied as a pnnishment for stealing. The wearers do flot seem
t. be shunned in consequence. Every one apparently jokes
pleasantly wlth the culprits.

(Jhinamen lu mauy ways are perfect chuldreu. They fiy kites
more than the little ones do, and wateh the great paper dragons
and fish as they float higher and hlgher, with placid enjoyment.
One's attention is often attracted by'a sulent crowd, some seated,
some standing around a man who, with suitable intonation and
gesture, le reciting a stc>ry. H. ie a popular personage in Pekin,
and hie audience "ty rapt in delightful suspense listenlng t. bie
tales. They are very fond of animals, and waik about the. etreeta
witb their pet birds perehed on sticks. These are very tame, and
are trained to fêech and carry thingi. Hawks are very popular
with the story-tellers, and crickets du ring their short term, of lhfe,
are in hlgb- deniand. They are kept in llttie straw cages. Those
who are musical like tbem, for their song, and those who gamble
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(and what Chinaman does not gamble?) spur them into figliting.
Pigeons are used as messengers to carry the rates of exehange,
and also to keep off the crows. They are provided with whistles
on their t.ails, that make a peculiar sad moan as they fly. This
only adds one sound, more to the noisy town.

-";j-4
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kitchens with sonjý rice, and my8teiou em h oftql
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lively. After nightfali each man as lie walks along sings to keep
away the cvii spirits. There are street lamps, but they are only
lighted on holy days, wbich nearly aiways fail on moonliglit
nights. No negro village can boast a larger percentage of dogs
and children. The former are always figbting. Each house bas
its dog, and each dog its beat, on which he allows no other to,
corne without a figbt for the proprietary riglits over the refuse
bis dlaim contains. The chlidren are dirty, fat and good-tempercd,
rarely disputing or crying.

It is easy to, sec from the great number of undertakers' shops,
filled with large and expensive coffins, how alive these people
are to the requirements of the dcad, if I may use the expression.
Funcrals are their most gorgeons pageants, and although they do
flot quite accord with our idea of elegance, stili expense is flot
spared. The embroideries used on the bier are unsurpasscd in
beauty of material and design. Armies of ragamuffins deckcd
out in ail the paraphernalia, of the occasion, bear red staffs and
umbrellas, while a deafening music, is kept up as the procession
mores on. The family, drcssed in white-which they wear as
xnourning for a prcscribcd time-follow in carts. They burn
gold and silver paper that the deceased may have funds, horses,
carts, houses or palaces, men and womcn servants; ail he may
want is burnt in effigy, oftcn life size. Re îs buried with pomp;
bis descendants worship at bis tomb, and any tities that may
accrue to tbcrn revcrt to bim, instead of descending to, the chil-
dren. Thus a man may die a cooiie,, and live in memory as a
prince. When children die they are put in boxes, or oftener
wrapped in a bit of matting and piied upon each otherin a cart
drawn by a large black bull, that gocs the round of the town
every tivo or threc days; and the grim old man who drives it is
tbe only one wbo lays the littie dead away in a common ditcb,
where such a thin sprinkling of eartb is sprcad over them, the
dogs dig thcmn ont. Foreigners in the last year have paid to get
the skulls buried that were kicked up by their horses' feet near
the city gates. What a curious people to find sucb a difference
between progenitor and progeny!

Housekeeping in China is flot an absorhing occupation-the
servants are trustworthy and efficient. It doe not take long wo
grow philosophicai about the dust,* and realize that it is as im-
possible wo keep a Pekin bousel free from it as from a sunbeaxn.
There is a major-domo, known as a "ghead boy," who supervises
the other boys and coolies. He is responsible for everytbing;
inakes purchases for the bouse, and is interpreter, and on every-
thing bought by his master be gets what ia known in the idio-
matic English spoken in China as a «&squèeze."
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Coreans are seen ln shoals on the street, at certain seasons of
the year, when they corne to bring tribute. Their white dress
does flot improve on close inspection, and to give an idea of their
hats, which. are made of horse-hair, they must be llkened to the
wire covers we put over butter to keep off the files, with a brim
added; the hair is twisted in a knot on the top of the head, which
shows through. I speak of the men, as the women are neyer
seen; even in their own country they emerge from their houses,
only after nightfall, when it i8 forbidden for a man to appear on
the street.

RICE TERRACES.

Foreign residents are restricted entirely to officiais, being cern-
posed of members of the English, Russian, United States, German,
Belgian, Spanish, Dutch and Japanese legations, the custom ser-
vice and the Tang Wen Kuan College. Thpre are also a number
0f English and Axuerican missionaries, but they are oecupied with
good works and rarely appear among the worldly pleasure-seekers.

The only pleasant walk is on the city 'wall, a littie world of
itself, forty-two, feet high. Trees, grass and wild flowers grow
through the stones, and in the autuxun It Is. bright wlth morning
glories of every shade, and a good harvest of hay is gathered.
No Chinese wornan 18 allowed on the wall, but there are many
neat littie houses up there, inhabited by the lords of creation.
They are expected to look after the place, 80 they settie thexu-
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selves comfortably with their dogs and poultry, and paso the time,
in mild weather, in gagibling on mats in front of their doors.
When the trees are bare there is a good view of the city, but as
each bouse has its courtyard and trees, in summer the wall looks
more like a town.

On a clear day the Western His are distinctly visible. This
is the fashionab4e summer rcsort; for the parched foreigners, and
there for two xnonths during the great heat, they escape from, the
nbearabie damp, breathiess city, and live in Buddhisi temples.

Colossal gods share your room, the bronze temple bell bangs at
your door; the monotonous droning of the priest, as lie beats the
gongs and rings the lîttie beills to, let the monster know there is,
an offering of indigestible-looking cakes made to hlm, wakens
you betimes. Great gnarled Weymouth pines make a dense roof
of green In the courtyard, where pools of purpie lotus fiowers
wa.ve their heads and roll the rain-drops on their broad fiat
leaves. The bll is covered with k<temples and graveyardB, aud
paved patiis lead np its steep sides from, one .to the other. Clear
brooks bubble over the boulders down the ravine. The rocks are
lnfested with scorpions and covered, with malden's-hair, and an
edelweiss grows on the suxumit

There ls a tennis ground some two miles np the mountain, but
it ls questionable fan climbing t, it4 wbeu there is the more solld
enjoyment of a long wicker chair, on the breezy terrace, and an
unending view over the vast plain waving with sorghum, corn
and millet, and muddy Hunho rolng ini the distance, and the
setting sun gilding the pagodas and showering a flood of red
llght on the distant yellow roofs of the palace and walle o.f Pékin,
It is a fertile plain, divided into simaUl fields -that bear their three
crops a year, and that without fertilizer.

The vast number of streaxus and canais throughout the Flowery
Empire compels the construction of a great number of bridges.
Iu order, ini that level country, where the streams almoet overfiow
their banka, to, enable sailing barges te, pass-without swiuging or
lifting bridge, the extraordinary structure, sbown on page 35,
is often adopted. Ut is exceedingly picturesque in effect but must
be very tiresoine in practice, te, pedestrlans aud beasts of burden.

The rivers, and canais in the northern provinces are frozen
bard, and form, a scarce lems useful mode of travel and traffic
.than lu summer, as shown, by our eut on page 39.

The whole country is cultivated like a garden. Indeed, were
It flot s%, it would be Impossible te, maintain its vast population.
One of our cuts shows the method, in the more mountainous
regions, of terracing the ground for the cultivation, of rice, whidh
-bas te, be sown ini the water.
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CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRY.

BY P. H. BURTON.

Taim poet has said: " Man wants but littie here below;" but a
later poet has also said: u There's littie that man dos flot want."'
Perbaps the latter version is the more correct especially in our
present state of civilization.

There have been some hermits who, procured for themselves ali
that they needed-or at any rate ail that they nsed-but isolation.
is the exception and flot the rule. We must live In familles, even
in the rudest state of society. Man le the mo§t heipless of all
animais to, withstand the changes of climate anÏd procure his own.
food ln hie natural or wild etate. As familles become consoli-
dated into tribes, and tribes into nations, and nations corne to buy
and seil of one another; as men corne to increase their wants,
either natural or artificlal, and become more luxurious and criticû
in their taistes, their dependence on one another Increases. As the
power of the raler 1e now Iargely supplanted by the* power of the
peopie; so, the corapetition in manufactures, in trade, and aimost
every other pursuitl where large numbers have to be employed,
has transfrrred a large proportion of the profits, that ueed to, go.,
te, the employers, te the employés, and so, far, I suppose, le being-
reallzed the old maxim a"The greatest good to the greatest
number»

It has been said lu a certain famous document that aial mert
are boru free and equal."' Doubtiese those who wrote it bellevedi.
it, or in the truth, which perhaps they meant te maintain, of equal
righte te, ail. But had they tived tiil now they wouid have seen
gradnaily develop, under that constitutionai declaration, as great
inequalities of wealth and povertyas have ever existed. No.,
doubt ail men ought to have the saine equai rights, but they don'k.
Certain it le that they are not ail boru equal-either lu body,
mind, capaclty or opportuulty.

It wouid seem oniy Just that every ofiershould labour In some
departmnent of life, and that each -should. recelve a fair reward for
his iabour-which, should be sufficlent for hie wanfe, If flot for hie
tastes. Surely 'wlth the immensely lncreased produetivenese of
each indIvidual, brought about by the enormous imprôvements
lu machlnery, we ougbt, as a people, te, be able to suppiy ail our
wants and even gratify, to, a reasnable exteut our teste for lux.
unres, not only with one day'e reet In seven, and ten or even eight
hours of labour a day, but also, if we coiild check or even rýedutS'
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the waste, and remove or reduce the friction, to have also one day
in seven for recreation. 'Unfortunately, that division of labour
which is a necessary outeome of ail organization, and whieh is a
great economiser in production, seems, with our natural selfishness,
to, have produced apparently great diversities of interest, and thus
to, array class against class-tbe employer against the employé,
the capitalist against the labourcr-each one striving to, get the
most he eau for his own, whether it be employment or service,
money or labour. Can it be shown that the interests of ail are
common, that we ought flot to be rivais but friends, that we are
our brother's kee]ýer, and that we could at the same time advance
our own Persoual interests and the public good? le there to be
found a common bond under which ail may work to advantage?

There is no doubt that sncb questions as these are the pressing
ones of the preseut and the immediate future, both in Europe and
America. This continent bas for' the past century afforded
ample field fur ail wbo feit themselves crowded in Europe, eitber
politically, socially, or in industrial occupation. Here, it lias
been the 'boast, was a country without any aristocracy but that of
labour, and without any political restraints, except tho.se impoeed
by the people tbemselves. Surely under sncb conditions every
man should receive, flot only justice but a fair reward for his labour,
and a sbare of the comforts with the necessaries of life. But so
rapid bas been the development of its resources, and so vast the
accumulation of wealth in individual hands, not from large landed
estates as in Britain, but from, the controlling of its railroad,-,
telegrapbs, and other means of communication; its immense
quantities of food products, its rings and combines, that we find,
now the leader of the Farmers' Alliance in the States as an author
of a novel picturing New York in the next century as a city
of ten millions, in which the ricli havlng become «so much richer,
and the poor so, mucli poorer, as to, be mere slaves for existence,
that at st, maddenedI by their own poverty and sufferings, and
incensed by the immense wealth and luxury of the higber classes,
they form tbemselves into, a secret society, and finally strike sncb
a blow and commit sncb slaughter and devastation in the ranks
of the 'wealthy as far exceed in borror and cruelty the worst
scene8 of the French Revolution.

This may-seem somewbat overdrawn, but strong pictures are
often very useful in calliug attention to existing evils. Who that
bas watched, even superficially, the great consolidations of labour
in Immense faetoris, so as to utilize te, the utmost the most lm-
proved macbinery; and contrastlug that with tbe old systeins of
hand -labour in the hornes; who that bas seen grow Into immense
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proportions the trade and labour unions of ail classes, and the
antagonisms between labour and capital, but bas feit that the
harxnonizing of the interests of both is one of the most important
subjeets of our time.

The poor fInd that they are often in absolute want and moStly
obliged to work aIl their time for a mere existence. They seS
the ease, comfort and luxury of the rich, and feel the great in-
equality. No wonder then that Socialism, of the most extreme
type even anarchy, or auything that holds out to them the hope of
improving their position, finds them ready listeners. Wben a man
is doing well he !s apt to pause and think before making .any
radical change; but the poor feel that any change is welcome, as
nothing eau be mucli worse than their present condition. Contem-
porary with the concentration of labour iu large faictories and cen-
tres Is the rapidiy increasing percentage of those who live in cities,
and aiso the growth in these cities of the dangerous crimainai
and thriftless ciasses--who, live by theft, begging, and crime--
which seem. to be the natural offspring of crowded house and
tenemeuts. For instance, iu Glasgow, in 1883, out of 115,00
families 41,000 llved in single rooms, and in 7,000 cases more
than one family lived in one room. New York is about as bad, and
from its tenement homses and cellars corne sixty-six per cent. of the
mortality, and ninety per cent. of the crime of that city. When
we couple with this the iow qualifications of the franchise, it le
not bard te seS that the masses soon will rmb, if they do not to-day.
We cannot afford to let the uneducate, u.nemployed, dissatisfied
and criminal ciass increase. There iF, nothing se good as occupa-
tion, and if with occupation we cou Id couple sufficient wages te,
enable ail to lii ý comfortably, we should have got a long way
towards settling our social problema. The entire reward of
labour, and its power of accumulation in Britain and the United
States, show that there is pienty for ail If we couid only distribute,
it properly. It is estimated that the weaith of Britain lncreasd
from. £6,880,000,000 in 1870 to £8,410,000,000 lu 1880. In th,&
United States, for .the same ten years, the increas was froin
£7,074,000,000 to £9,495,000,000, and as this increase represents.
the surplus over the current needs for that fine it je evident that
poverty Is not caused by lack of wealth.

Is the present distribution unjust and nequai, and can we
make a better one? These are the questions of the day.

Some have advocated manual training as the solution of the
question. Undoubtely such education as wili fit both boys and.
girls te, best 1fI1 the positions in, ife they must occupy, and whlch
Is best suited te their tastes and powers, would immenoely..1n4
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crease the usefuineas of ail, and by givlng more efficient and
-congenial labour improvet the workers as weli as the work. Also,
If we could stop the waste from intoxicating liquors we should
vastly help ail Industries. It basbeen estimated that the amount
of money thus spent ln Britaln would pay the entire bouse rentai
-of the kingdom, and pay for ail the cotton and woolleu goods
«consumed by its inhabitants. These would materlally help the
-condition of the wage.earners, but would flot ensure to them a
fair distribution of the surplus of labour.

If the worker is entitled to a just share of the addîtional value
accruing to the product of bis labour, then I cannot mee any solu-
tion of the question as to how each is to get that share spart,
fronm mre system of co-operation. Co-operation le usually dIvîded
into, three forma-czo-operation of production, of distribution and
-of money-lending or bankig. Co-operative productive societies,
are more numerous ln France than in Britain. There are over forty
ln Paris alone, and also many in tbd provinces. In ail of these
societies the workmen supply the capital as well aý ýhe labour,
and ail participate in the net profits. The first Instance in Britain
wau " The Mitchell Ray Co.peratlve Manufacturing Society of
Rochdale," started in 1854.. In 1865, the Sun Mil -wau started' lu
,Oldham, the capital being raised among the miii bauds by- the
sale of shares of a par value of $25 each, and by 1882, seventy.
one companies, had been organlzed wltb a paid-up capital of
$28,000,000, and ail doing well. Oldham sud Rochdale have both
been good filds for these enterprises, because -the people were
accustomed, to, co-operative stores and their methods of distribu-
tion. They were also industrlous, sud well acqnainted wlth the
trade. It bas been found that the discussions among the bauds
who were mostly shareholders, of the causes of large or amall
,dividende, as the case might be, bas given tbem au intelligent
interest lu their work, and produced economies lu time, lu materlal
4nd i labour, that would not bave been tbougbt; of or, at any
rate, acted upon, if their owu remuneration bad not depeuded
thereon. The competition of the managers of- the varions mille,
the pride wbich eacb body of workers takes i its owu mli leada
tbem, te, adopt ail possible improvemeuts lu macbinery sud work-
ing, s0 that it is almost impossible for the managemeut of any
miii owned* by workingmeu te, be défective for any length of
time. Women.' are admltted as well as men, and attend the
quarterly meetings, sud I bave not heard that any trouble bas'
âccred froni this recognition of "Womau's Rlghts." There are
alsoo-operatlve concerna for prlntIng, watoh and nall-maklng,
aiid -Worsted,' hoeiery ând cutlery mauufacturing on a Smal
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eale, ln whlch many. after paying seven-and-a-half per cent. on
capItal, return haif the balance to the purehasors and haif to the
workers as an addition to, the wages. But those 1 have meutloned,
in Rochdale and Oldham are the largest and mostsèùcessful.*

Co-operation of distribution, or ciCo;operatlve Stores," "4Civil
Service Supply Store%~" etc., are much more numerous'and suc-'
cessfnl ail over Britain than Co.perative Socleties for production
only. They are, no donbt, most promineut and moat successal
in the. manufactnrlng towns of Lancashire and Yorks3hre-s-uch
as Rochdale, Oldham, Halifax, Brlghouse, Dewsbnry, -Leeds,
S5owerby Bridge , Hebden Bridge, etc. There is, a Co-operative
Union lu Britain which meets annually for the discussion of al
matters pertalnlng to, Its interesa It declares tlhat-.

This Union as formed to, promote the practice of truthfulnesa, justice
and economy in production and exohange."

lst. By the abolition of ail faIs. dealings, either by representing any
-article produced or sold to b. other than what it is known to the producer
or vendor to b., or by concealing from the. purchaser any tact known to,
the. vendor, material to b. known by tihe purchaser, to ensile hlm to judge
,of the value of the articles purchssed.

2nd. By oonciliating tihe conflioting intereste of the. capitaliat, the. worker
and the. purchaser, through an equitable division among them of the. funda
coiumonly known as profit.

3rd. By preventing the waste of labour now caused by unregulated
competition.

These propositions seem to, me to cover the. groüud, about as
well as It la possible to do, and if even fairly well carried out%
would, in my opinion, be the beat possible means of reconcllng
labour and capital, and affording. a decent llvelihood to every
-worker. As au instance of the succea of distribution, I bave.
been furnlshed wlth the particulars of the uBrighoume District
Industrial Society Llmited"I the speclal objeet of whlch la declsred
to be "ito carry on the trade of general dealers, both wholesale
aud retait» This Society began operationa lu 1862, and sella ail
its gooda at ordlnary curreut rates.. During the firet year it had
334 members, with shares and deposîts of£,3 as capital. *They
sold £8,295,. and made a net profit of £261, being about twenty
Per cent. 'on capital, aud they returned to the shareholders 7U1 ln
the £ ou the amount of their pure hm«e. By 1889 theïr mexuber-
ship had grown to 5,451, their shares and deposits to £81,650,

*In 1884 the. net annusi profits of, seventy-one4 Oldhm Joint. Stock MIMb
vas *1,370,000, or about 9j per cent. on a pmid-up capital of $14 t000s
ithichi is a better average profit by far than on smillai, concerna whïos are
foot Co-operatve.
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their sales to £220,000 the net profits to £37,000 or about 17 per
cent. on capital, and returned to the shareholders three-fifths in
the £ on the amount of their purchases. They had also a re-
serve fund of £3,900. .

This is a verv successful, showing, and I believe this society
carnies out, as 'iearly as may be, the aims set forth in the &&Co-
operative Unio 1." They have about thirty.five shops, in different
parts, suqe.ca but flot pretentious. They don't require to, ad-
vertise except in their own paper, The Co-operative News. They
don't have to drum, up their customers, for they corne voluntarily.
Their sales are ahl for cash, so they make no bad debts, and em-
ploy no collectors. They buy in large quantities and at lowest
cash rates, and as ail the employés are shareholders, there is
every incentive to effieiency and ecoiomy. ThVy seli te non-
members as well as to members, and ail purchasers are furnished
with pass books in which the amount of their purchases are
entered. In 1889, when rnemberà'ýeceIved back three-fifths in
the £ on their purchass non-members received onç shilling.
They deduet 15 per cent. per annum from. the value of thé fix-
tures at stock-taking, and 2j per cent. on shops or 'warehouses.
No member can own less than £5, nor more than £200 in shares,
and the accounts are rendered twice a year. Their rules, the
resuit of nearly thirty years'.experience, seem calculated te, pro-
duee the best possible reàuits, with equity te, ail. I think that, as.
far as co-operative distribution is concerned, the Brighouse In-
dustrial Society may fairly claim. to have shown at once the
practicability and the advantages of such a method.

1 believe resuits somewhat similar are attained in ail the other
towns I have nâmed, and this phase of co-operation is thus placed
among the accomplished facts. I find that in 1886, 1,356 societies
made returns of 911,800 members, doing a business that year of
£30,000,000, and giving first, five per cent. on capital, £17,000 for
educational purposes, and also eight per cent. returned te the
purchasers on the amount of their purehases. In twenty-four
years, these societies returned tp their members £33,000,000, whieh
otherwise would have gone te the middlemen. As far as my
observation -goes, those tewns W'here co-operation is most suc-
cessful are also, the most thrifty, temperate, and free from ex-
treme poverty.

In co-operation In money-lending and banking Germany fur-
nis.hes the best examples, arising, probably, in the first instance,
from, the searcity of banks and Institutions. of credit in the ernalier
towns. Herr Sehulyr, of Delitsch, a smail tewn of 6,000 inhabi-
tants, may be called the pioneer of these institutions-called.
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-Credit Unions," established ln 1852. Each member must be
able to work, and in regular employment, and hold an equal share
of the Union, which might be paid up in full or by Instalments.
Divldends are only paid out, however, on fully Èald-up ehares;
but profits are credited to the partly paid-up until they are fully
paid. The shares must also be increased, as the business increaseis,
and though the Union may borrow where it can, it cau only lend
to, its own members, and then only within certain limits. These
Credit Unions have been very suecessful, and among the ploddlng,
thrifty Germans, failures of themn are very rare.

It only remains for me to notice now some of the best instances
where elnployers have recognized the right of their employés
to c-proflt-sharing," and have eonsldered that the moral and
material interests of their employée were also orthy of due con-
sideration. It is ail very well to, talk of the law of supply and
demand controlling and regulating ail relations between capital
and labour. It Is, undoubtedly, the chief factor; but like many
other things, may be pushed to an extreme. The individual com-
pelled to work at what an employer may offer, or starve, as lu the
cas of the cisweating " practised in many of the large ciLles, le
not iu a position Lo stand ont for his proper remuneration, and the
weaker must go to the wail. In the early days of the cotl;on
industry, after the introduction of improved lorne and spîndies,
when it was found that children could do the work of adulte lu
many things, children of five years of age were ailowed to, work
fron 5 a.m. to 8 p.m., and those of eleven or twelve to, work the
samne hours lu a temperature of 1200. In the coal piLe, also, juv.
enfle labour was employed to, euch au extent that the forme of boys
and girls were dietorted by the weights they had to carry. Hait
the infants died before the age of three, and the death-rate., under
zwenty, was larger than lu the agricultural districts up to forty.
The Goverumneut was obllged to, interpose and to control, regulate,
and reetrict the hours of labour for ail juveulles, to, preveut positive
physical deterioration. But as early as 1799, Robert Owen
purchased the firet cotton mille, erected by .rkwright, on the
Clyde, dlscountenaced the empioyxnento o hildren, improved thu
hours of hie workers, checked, drunkeuness and lmmorality,
opened, sehools, distributed provisions at coet pice, and provlded
ineurauce funds agaînst old age, so that he praetieally distributed
a large. share of hie profits among hMs workers and ie consldered,
not only the father o! co-operation, but the founder of infant,
schoole lu Britain.

The linen manufacturera ccRey Ain4ý" of IBrussels, employ 3,000
people, supply ail foods at wholesale coat, and require all -to con.

.4
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tribute 3 per cent. of thieir wages to an invalid fund. From this
every one receives haif pay during sickness, besides medicine
and attendance, and when a married man dies lis widow is pen-
sioned for a termi of years. Fifteen years continuai service en-
tities a man to $5.97 per montb for life if invalided. Juveniles
receive 10 per cent. interest on their deposits under $60.0O, and
7k per cent. over that, and aduits receive 5 per cent, and when
they have saved $200 a further sum. is advanced, if desired, to
build a house.

The famous house-painter, Leclaire, in Paris, begaii in 1842;
shared bis profits with bis workmen in the way of a bonus on
their wages, which bas varied from twelve to eighteen per cent.;
and twenty years' service, if fifty years of age, ensures a pen-
sion of $200 a y-ýar. He thus secured the best workmen, got
tbe most profitable and particular jobs to be had, and induced bis
workmen, flot only to do their work well, but to be economical of
their material.

,,Godin's Familistère," or, Associated Home at Guise, where
1,500 people live under one roof, is also a model institution. The
management of the Iron Works was vested in a committee of
working men. Under bis superintendence, in five years, tbe profits

wee 1,000,000, of wbicb $66,000 went to bim as Director,
$201,000 as interest on his capital, and $756,000 to the various
stockholders ond members of ail classes of bis "&Familistère."
By the articles of association it was agreed that M. Godin should
appoint bls successor for life, it being presumed that before that
succession terminated the entire concern would bave become
the property of the operatives by the accumulation of their own
profits.

Many Ôf the concerns originally started by individuals, sucb
as tbe Crossley's, of Halifax; Salt's, of Bradford; .Henry's, of Man-
chester; Platt's, of Oldbam; Ryland, of Manchester, bave now
become Limited Companies in wbich the shares are la.rgely beld
by tbe employés, and tbe best resuits are thus attained.

Many more instances might be given, but I think I have given
enough to show that the best way to ensure bonest service, true
interest, the best economy, and most efficient conduct of any con-
cern is to share the profits. At the same time, wben it is well
understood that every one shall receive, as far as possible, a fair
reward for, and a just participation in bis own labour, tbe
interests of both capital and labour are best conserved and
made truly to co-operate, not only in a fair distribution of tbe
results of labour, but in bringing about the good time of ",peace
on earth and goodwill to ail men."
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To sum up, the situation seems to stand thus: We see at the
present day, capitalists, manufacturers and employers, ranged on
one side, trying to get the greatest possible si-rvice for the least
possible money; and on the other side woricers, when they eau com-
bine in sufficient numbers, determined, as a sort of retribution, to
get for themselves the greatest amount of money for the least
possible service. When they cannot combine workers are often
-compelled by dire necessitv to work for a mere subsistence, and
are perfectly unable to protect themselves from the greed and
selfishness of the "csweaiter." Now, as the labour of ail is to supply
the wants of the comnmunity, justice demands that every one
shall have bis fair share of the product of his own labour. The
Word of God says: ,Thou shaît flot muzzle t ie ox that treadeth
,out the corn." How then may we deny to, man lis fair remuner-
ation ? I care not whether you cali it co-operation, profit-sharing,
bonus or premîum, let everyone settie for himself the way in
which he will carry it ont. But the best way to meet the present
struggle between capital and labour, and to make them. work in
harmony, is to acknowledge the right of ail to a fair compensa-
tion for, and participation in the products of their own labour;
and self-interest, that most powerfui motive, will impel faithful
service and economîc care. At the saine time, the employer will
feel that having made it the interest of bis employés to, be faith-
fui and saving, he can, with less care and worry, performi his part
of directing the concern along, with the feeling so helpful to ail
leaders, that his men are with himi and not working at cross pur-
poses. And to live in harmony is worth more than untold dollars,
for ",a good naine is better than great riches."

TORoNTo, 1892.

POWER 0F PRAYER.

BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

I HAVE lived my life, and that which 1 have done
May He within Himaelf make pure ;, but thou,
If thou shouldst neyer aee my face again,
Pray for my soul. More thinga are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreamz of. Wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day-
For what are men botter than sheep and goata,
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift flot hands of prayer
Both for themeelves and those who oeil them, friend?
For 80 the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.
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THlE VICTORIAN AGE.

BY REV. E. D. MACLAREN, M.A., B.D.

THERE is probably no period of similar length in the whole
history of the world into which there has been crowded so much
that is important and influential, as the period covered by the
reign of Qucen Victoria, upon whom, both because of her officiai
position, and on account of ber personal worth, we pray that the
choicest blessings of heaven may rest. No thoughtful man can
regard with indifference the reign of a sovereign who, for the
long period of fifty-five years, lias kept strictly within the limits
of constitutional goverfiment, and at whose

Council statesmen met
Who knew the seasons-when. to take
Occasion by the hand, and make

The bounds of freedorn wider yet.

By shaping somne august decree,
Which kept lier throne unshaken stili,
Broad-based upon lier people's will,

And compassed by the inviolate sea.

Possibly no other occupant of the British throne may ever
have to do with so many influential forces as those that brought
about the disruption in the Churcli of Scotland, the abolition of
the corn laws, the inauguration of the peaceful rivairies of inter-
national exhibitions, the Crimean war, the Indian mutiny, the
removal 0f the political disabilities of the Jews, the laying 0f the
trans-Atiantie cable, the Reform Act, the Confederation of the
British North American Provinces into the Dominion of Canada,
the dis-establishiment of the Irish Chureli, the Abyssinian, the
Ashantee, the Zulu, the Afghan and the Egyptian wars, the ex-
plorations in Africa of Moff'at and Livingstone, and the consequent
establishment of Christian missions in the very heart of "cThe
Dark Continent." And if our survey be extended to include other
interests than those that are purely British, it will be found that
the VIctorian age bas witnessed the overthrow of the temporal
power of the Pope and the formation of a free and united Italy,
the unification of the petty principalities of Germany into the
great empire of Prussia, the bitter and bloody civil war of the
American Republie, that resulted in the abolition of the curse of
slavery in the Southern States, the awful shock felt by the whole
civilized world of that Franco-German confiet that ended in the
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Siege of Paris and the cruel outrages of red-handed Communism,
the recognition by the great powers of Europe, as a means of
settling international disputes, of that principle of arbitration that
had already been acted on in the case of the Alabama claims, by
the two great divisions of the Anglo-Saxon race, and the opening
in all parts of the heathen world of "great doors and effectual "
through which with eager zeal the followers of Christ have
pressed· to plant amid ancient philosophies or ignorant super-
stitions the blood-stained banner of the Cross. Perhaps the world
is as yet in its infancy in regard to scientific research and in-
ventive genius; but however great may be the progress made in
the coming days, a peculiar glory will always attach to the age
that witnessed the development of the idea of railroads and steam-
boats, that saw the introduction of the arts of photography, tele-
graphy, and telephony, and that even took the subtle, deadly,
electric current and harnessed it to street cars and railway trains,
or, hanging it aloft, bade it dispel the darkness of the night with
an effulgence that almost rivals the splendour of the mid-day
sun. To those who believe that God is immanent in His works,
not a far-off, indifferent spectator of sublunary affairs, but actively
present in the forces of nature and in the energies of humanity,
and who, therefore, seek with reverent spirit to trace the footsteps
Of the Creator in the onward march of the human family, the
study of such an age is tremendously important, and of fasci-
nating interest. Of course even a cursory and superficial glance
at the progress of events will disclose much that is discouraging;
but it will also reveal a great deal that we ought to be profoundly
thankful for. On the very surface are the indications of material
prosperity and intellectual acumen, and if we look a little deeper
we shall find that in regard to more important matters the trend
Of the nation's life has been in the right direction. On this anni-
versary of our Sovereign's birth it may not be unprofitable, and
it certainly will not be inappropriate, for us to consider some of
the encouraging features of the Victorian age.

lst. The ever-widening influence of the Anglo-Saxon race.
The progress made by the English-speaking people during the

last fifty years is worthy of serious thought. Canada, from being
an obscure uninfluential colony, has come to be one of the
brightest gems in the diadem of Britain's Queen. In India the
Power of Christian truth and the influences of Christian civiliza-
tion, which have been introduced under the protecting shield of
British rule, are slowly breaking up the hard crust of social and
religious usages that have prevailed for thousands of years.
In Australia we have a whole continent possessed by Anglo-
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Saxons; and. there is every prospect of the independent colonies
of whicli it is composed combining in the near future to forrn a
magnificent Australian confederation. The development of
British power in South Africa is regarded by many as an indi-
cation that ultimately that power will control the destinies of the
whole African continent. And side by side with this increase of
the original stock of the Anglo-Saxon race lias been the mar-
'vellous growtli of Britain's eldest daughter, the great Ameriegn
Republic. Unprincipled deinagogues in both countries niay seek
to, stir up strife and liatred; but ail right.rninded Britons will
enthusiastically applaud Arnerica's Quaker poet, wlien, speaking
for the best elements in American life, lie sings:

0, Englishmen !-in hope and creed,
In blood and tongue our brothers!

We, too, are heirs of Runnymede;
And Shakespeare's fame and Cromwell's deed,

Are not aloiie our mother's.

"Thicker thian water"- in one rit],
Through centuries of story,

Our Saxon blood lias flowed, and still
We share with you its good and ill,

The shadow aiid the glory.

Joint-lieirs and kinsfolk, leagues of waves
Nor length of years can part us ;

Your right is ours to slirine and grave,
The comnion freehold of the brave,

The gift of saints and martyrs.

Is it too. mucli to, expect that tlie severed ties will yet be re-
united ? Surely wliat so niany have dreamed of will some day
corne to pass, and the world will sec wliat a contributor to, a late
review was thinking of wvhen lie wrote

Where is a Briton's Fatherland?
Is't English land or Scottish land?
Is't Wales, with many a wild ravine?1
Is't Erin's groves and meadows green?
No; greater far it seenis to, me
A Britoni's Fatherland inust be.

Where is a Briton's Fatherland?
Is't Canada or Newfouudland?
Is't where, amid lier lakes and isies,
St. Lawrence flows two thousand miles ?
Oh, no! however grand they are,
My Fathcrland is greater far.
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Where je a Briton's Fatherland ?
Is't fair Natal or Caffreland ?
Is't where they rear the fruiti ul vines ?

Ie't where the Afric diamond shines?
No; let mne rove where'er 1 will,
My Fatherland is greater etili.

Where ie a Briton's Fatherland?
ie't far Australia's coral etrand ?
Is't where they dig the yellow gold?
Ie't where they gather flooks untold 1
No; honour these weIl you mnay,
My Fatherland is more than they.

Where ie a Briton'e Fatherland ?
Ie't India's bright and sunny strand ?
Ie't where the hollow bamhboo grows ?
Is't where the sacred Ganges flows?
Ah, no ! they see the sun decline,
A greater Fatherland je mine.

WVherc je a Briton's Fatherland!
WVlat oceane bound that mighty land?~
ls't wvhere the pilgrin fathere reet,
The great iRepublic of the West?
No, no! her stars above ber eet,
My Fatherland je greater yet.

Where je a Briton'e Fatherland ?
XViIl no one tell me of that land?
'Tis where one meete with English folk,
And hears the tongue that Shakeepeare epoke;
Where songe of Burns are in the air-
A Briton'e Fatherland je there.

That is a Briton's Fatherland
Where brother clasps a brother's hand;
W"here pledgee of true love are given,
Where faithful vowe ascend to heaven,
Where Sabbath breathee a stilinees round-
A Brîton's Fatherland je found.

0 may that Fatherland be till
ýSafeguarded by th' Aln]ighty's will!
May Heaven prolong our times of peace,
Our commerce blese, our trade increase,
And wider yet the boundea expand
0f our Imperial Fatherland 1

But, it may be asked, what encouragement for the world at
large is to, be fourd in the faet of the inereasing influence of the
Anglo-Saxon race? Simply this, that during the last hundred
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years that race has done more for the world's advancement than
all other races combined. In scientifle investigation, and in the
work of civilization, in the opening up of new channels for trade
and new countries for settlement, and in regard to education and
literature and mechanical appliances, those who speak the English
tongue have more than held their own with other nations in the
struggle for supremacy. And in a far more important matter
than any of these, in the matter of Bible circulation and mission-
ary effort, there is simply no comparison between Britain and
America, on the one hand, and all the rest of the world on the
other. " Happy is that people that is in such a case."

2nd. The fuller recognition of the principle of human brother-
hood.

Not the least hopeful sign of the age we live in is the interest
that men take in one another. Ancient abuses are being rectified,
and more fully than ever before the rights of 'ail classes are being
recognized. There is something touchingly beautiful and won-
derfully encouraging in the deep anxious interest manifested by
the publie at large in the bitter conflicts that occasionally take
place between capital and labour. And when it is seen that a
wrong has been committed, when wealthy individuals or powerful
corporations trample upon the rights of their fellow-men, the moral
sense of the great body of the people is aroused, and ecclesiastics
and statesmen unite to interfere, and pulpit and press persist in
their denunciations of the wrong doer until the wrong is redressed
and truth and justice triumph. Never before in the history of
the great British nation has so much attention been given to the
great social problems that clamour for solution. Never before
were so many leading men ready to give time and thought and
anxious effort in order to bring contending classes to a truer ap-
preciation of each other's position, and thus help to usher in the
time--

"When man to man, the world o'er,
Shall brothers be."

"Happy is that people that is in such a case."
3rd. The higher regard that is paid to morality.
There is still vast room for improvement in the moral tone of

our professedly Christian nation; but every one who is at all
familiar with the social and political condition that prevailed at
the beginning of the present century will feel profoundly thank-
ful when he contrasts therewith the altered state of things that
exists to-day. When, during the Soudan campaign, the Queen
declined the offer of the services of a distinguished soldier who
bad brought upon himself well-merited disgrace, the moral judg-
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ment of the nation endorsed the Queen's decision and proclaimed
that in the interestâs of morality it was desirable that Baker Pasha
should nex er again have the honour of wearing the uniform of aL]British officer. A few years.«ago the exposure of the immorality
of Sir Charles Dilke brought his brilliant parliamentary career to
an ignominious close and eompelled his retirement into private
life. Not long since, the world witnessed the pitiful downfall
of the late great Irish leader, the resuit of his violation of the
principles of morality. Sucli incidents as these show the direction
of the moral currents of the nation's life. Let us hope that with
increasing emphasis the moral sense of the nation wiIl declare
that while a premium must not be placed upon dulness, merely
because it happens to be associatwd with morality or even with
religion, stili less must a premium be placed upon cleverness
when divorced from principle or defiant of morality "Happy is
that people that is in such a case."

4th. The larger measure of activ ity displayed by Christians.
Perhaps in the coming days the great glory of the Victorian

ege will be the wonderful development that it witnessed of the
spirit of missionarv zeal. During the last haîf century the Chris-
tian Church has put forth more efforts to win the world for Christ
than had been put forth during all the centuries that have elapsed
since the early days of Christianity. The Gospel banner has been
unfurled in ail the chief countries of the heathen world; and at
the same time earnest and sympathetic attempts have been made
to evangelize the masses of practical heathen that are to be found
at home. The energies of Christian men and women have gone
out in ail directions, and the beneficial results of these chiaritable
and philanthropie efforts are visible on every hand. One very
noteworty characteristic, destined, perhaps, to bè the distinctive
feature of the religious life of the Victorian age, is the disposition
manifested by so many of the followers of Christ to heal the
wounds of old ecclesiasical strifes, to draw nearar to one another
in the bonds of common faitU~ and so, to assist in bringing about
the answer to that sublime petition in their Lord's intercessory
prayer: IlThat they all may be one; tha.t the world may believe
that Thou hast sent Me." IlHappy is that people that is in such
a case; yea, happy is that people whose God is the Lord."-The
Canada Presbyteýian.

Ouat country dlaims our fealty; we grant it so, but then
Before Man umade us citizens great Nature muade us men.

-Loicell.
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THIRTEEN MONTHS IN A LONDON HOSPITAL.*

BY A LADY PATIENT.

T.HiRTEEN months! They seem no more than a dream now
they are over, bat, oh, how long and weary they were at the
tume. To lie shut in between four walls, and those the walls of
a London hospital, and just waf t for a wound to heal that seemed
as thougli it neyer would. Day after day, week after week, tili
the hot summer days gave place to those of the autumu and
winter. Then to see the tokens (even there) 0f sprilg coming
round again, and yet flot liealed. Unable ail that time to even sit
up in bed or to turfi on either side. Well, it did need patience.

The three principal dates connected with my sojonrn there are
indelibly fixed in my mind. The day of my admittance; that
of my operation; and the long-looked-for day of release, or, in
hospitai phraseology, of dLscharge. A brief account of my glean-
ings of hospital life during that period, as seen froni a patient's
standpoint, I have thoughit may have some interest for the readers
of this magazine.

To begin ivith, then, the curiositv of those who flot unnaturall.y
will wish to know the cause of my entering the ward of a London
hospital, shall be satisfied. The disease froni which I was suifer-
ing might easily be described by the use of one technical terni,
but I prefer using language that ail can understand. One winter's
night 1 was quite suddenly attacked with severe pain in the right
knee, with the result in a few days of a good deal of effusion in
the joint. I was then living in a country village, six miles from
the nearest town. A local practitioner Nvas called in, who attended
me very carefully. After a month's complete rest, with the aid
of splints and crutches I 'vas enabled to get about again for six
or eight weeks, at the end of which time thc knee gradually
became worse. All the remedies tried hiaving proved unavaîling,
it was decided to seek the advice of a leading London surgeon.
Aecordingly my friends wrote to the secretaries of several welI-
known hospitals to make enquiries as to a private apartment for
me, but in each case the answer ivas returned that no accommoda-
tion was provided for' private patients.

Hlowever, a governor of one hospital wrote that hie could strongly
recommend one ward of the institution with whichi he was con-

* We have pleasure iii abridging froin the Sienda!, ut Honte, this graphie
account of the experiences of a hospital patient. It should inspire thank-
fulne8 that such admirable provision exists for cases of sickness and suifer-
ing; and syipathy with those called to undergo sucli experiences.-ED.
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nected, as being a particularly pleasant one, where the patients
were principally young people, with a bright and cheerful sister
at its head; moreover, that the ward was under the charge of one
of the leading surgeons of the day, who was particularly clever
in diseases of the knee-joint. As the first consideration befo^e
rny mind at the ime was how best my malady inight be cured, 1
consented, flot witbout some inward qualms, to make the venture.
And in taking a retrospective glance over my past experiences,
I have flot the slightest hesitation in saying that, in spite of much
that ivas at first trying to the nerves and painful Lu the feelings,
iL was in every way better to be in a ward witb others than shut
away in an apartment by inyself. As Lime went on, and I got
accustomed to my new and strange surroundings, I could flot; but
be interested in the busy scene constantly going on around me,
and in contemplating the various characters with wbich I was
now brought into contact, ail of which made the Lime bang less
heavily at first. than iL otherwise migbt have done. But to me,
whose life bad hitherto been spent in the quiet and uneventful
routine of a country rectory, an entirely new phase of existence
was presented to view: one I do not at ail regret hiaving become
acquainted with, and one by wbicb niany lessons were gained,
whicb very probably could have been learnt in no other way.

The invalid carniage of the, railway company having been
seeured, the journey to, London was taken, Lhough with great
increase of suffering. It was not until late in the afternoon that I
reached iny destination, somewhat exhausted, but greatly relieved
to have accomplished the trying and painful journey, and full of
hope that the supenior treatment I was 110w to receive would soon
set me free again.

Much to my relief, I found myself assigned to the coiner bed
of a row of four, and right thankful I felt to be resting again,
although the bed seemed to, me so tiny that I wondered how I
would manage to remain in it. Having said farewell to my
father and the nurse who accompanied me, I was given a cup of
tea, and then left to rest until the house-surgeon came up for bis
evening round at eight o'clock, at which time the ligbts were put
out and ail Lalking ceased.

To xny uninitiated mind, the first impression was of a roughness
and want of gentleness and sympathy in the wbole atmosphere
that surprised me. The sister and nurses bad that quick manner
that is so, often observable in people wbo live in a constant drive,
always hard at work, yet neyer able Lo overtake the duties that
crowd upon eacb other. 0f course the publicity too ivas exceed-
ingly rying to, the feelings, especially to one who was naturally
of a quiet and shy disposition, and slow in making friends.
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Neyer to be free from the gaze of those around seemed to me
very embarrassing; indeed, what with pain and uneasiness, lone-
liness and want of sympathy, and anxiety as to, the future, for
the first fortnight I feit so utterly miserable that I verily believed
I could neyer remain there. Had I then been told that I should
alterwards become flot only perfectly at home, but contented and
happy amidst surroundings so uncongenial, I should have thought
it an impossibility.

But now a word or two as to my companions. To judge from
their high spirits and cheerful looks, one would have imagined
there was nothing the matter with any of them; though in a
surgical ward, they were of course not medically ili. Speaking
generally, SOOn after a patient came in, she would be operated on,
and, perhaps, be iii for a day or two, then would apparently seem
as well as ever. Four or five of them had been in the hospitai
for some considerable time, and therefore were quite established
there. In the bed at the foot; of mine, standing lengthways, and
across which I could see into the outer ward, was a lady patient,
whose companionship for six months of the time was very pleasant,
and who did much towards helping me to feel at home.

In the next bed to mine was a pleasant, good.natured girl, with
something wrong with ber knee, from which, however, she did
not appear to, suifer much, and sIbe Iooked remarkably well. It
w'as flot until the second day after my arrivai that she ventured
to address me by enquiri-iè my name, and what I wished to be
called, as ail the patients in this ward were called by their
Christian names, unless married, when it would be Mrs. -- 1
gave ber the necessary information, and was then asked whether
I had corne there for an operation, to which I replied not that I
ivas aware of. But this query presented to my mind an entirely
new idea, for it had neyer occurred to, me tili then that my disease
might require that remedy, and the very thought struck a chili
of dread through me, though happily that feeling was much
mitigated before the time of trial drew near.

My first acquaintance with the surgeon, whom I will cail Sir
William, took place the following day, and lis whole manner and
appearance inspired me with confidence. Rie was a man of few
words, but beneath a calm and dignified exterior, one could at
once pereive there lay much kindliness and sympathy, and by
bis gentle and courteous manner, he won the esteem of ail. To.
wards myseIf he invariably manifested the utmost kindness and
consideration, wbich went a long way towards reconciling me to
my position. Though I was neyer given any information as to
the extent of the disease in my knee, I felt perfectly satisfied that
the very best was being done for me.
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The events of that afternoon are as fresl. in my mind as if they
had occurred but yesterday. A woman ivas brought into the
ward, looking very ghastly with a diseased arm-bone; when Sir
William saw lier he decided that it was necessary to remove a por-
tion of it without delay. Screens were therefore placed around the
bed, chloroform was administered, and the operation was per-
formed. But in the meantime, ber cries and protestations were
distressing to listen to, and were almost more than I could bear,
though by pressing my ears tightly I managed to deaden the
sound. When it was over, Sir William, perhaps thinking of
what was before me, came down to, my bed, put lis hand on mine
and said: " Poor child, this is a severe beginning for you, but she
did flot feel it at ail." diDidn't she ?" was my only and incredu-
ions ejaculation; nevertheless his kind thoughtfulness from that
moment won my heart.

But I must here add that it wvas of very rare occurrence that
an operation was performed in the ward. Only iu cases of
emergency, and of a trivial dharacter, did they ever take place.
This, therefore, was quite an exceptional. case; but as it happened
80 soon after my entrance, together with my previons ignorance
of anything of the kind, it naturally impressed me deeply.

On the saine landiug was a meu's ward, containing fifteen beds,
which was preslded over by the saine house-surgeon and sister as
ours. Three days a week the theatre was open to, Sir William for
the performance of operations connected with these two wards.

For the first month or so, it was painful to, me even to see the
trolley brouglit in ou whidh patients were wheeled to and from
the theatre, but by-and-by, as I became aceustomed to, the sight,
it failed to produce any such effect. And this, not because my
feelings were iu any way hardened to, the sense of suffring-for
I emphatically deny that familiarity with pain and sickness lias
of necessity a dcadening effeet on the sympathies. But when I
came to sec that in almost every case the anticipation of what
had to be undergone, proved far worse than the reality, while I
feit noue the less commiseration for actual suffèring, the mere
sentimental feeling was rubbed off. e

Again, I believe it would surprise many people, as it did me,
to know to what appareutly pairful treatment a person may be
subjected with littie or no suffering. For instance, several of the
patients in our ward were tgdressed " either every day, or on
alternate days. This meant syringing the wound, or probing it,
as the cas might be; inserting a fresh drainage tube, putting on
fresh gauze and bandages. Ail this was donc with very little or
no pain to the patient, who would always feel quite comfortable,
and be hardly conscious of anything being wrong with lier. To
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take my own case as an example: for twelve months my knee
was dressed once a week, at first oftener, when there were three
tubes in it; but except the first time, which was the day after the
operation, the actual dressing never hurt me in the least, though
occasionally any movement of the limb while it was being
bandaged might cause a little pain.

Soon after I came in, and again in about three weeks' time,
Sir William aspirated my knee in order to find out how far the
disease had progressed, and, as I afterwards learnt, to see if he
could save the limb from amputation. This I own, was rather
painful for a minute or two, though I would not betray my
feelings, for it always seemed to me ungracious to create a com-
motion, when Sir William did everything in the gentlest manner
possible. The following day he gave me the first intimation I
had had of the serious character of my disease, by saying, with
.a reassuring smile, "Well, I think we can save the leg." I
suppose I showed the surprise I felt in my face, for he then
added: "You did not think it was so bad, did you?"

"No," I answered, "I did not, though I felt sure it would not
get well without an operation of some sort."

He had decided to excise the knee joint, and the operation was
to take place in a few days. I have no doubt that an extra
supply of courage was given me by God for the occasion, and
those around me were surprised at my cheerful demeanour. Buit
the explanation lay in my having rested my whole weight on
the promise: " When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee."
I knew this would be fulfilled to me in the hour of trial, and
so it was.

Just before two o'clock in the afternoon two of the dressers
brought the trolley into the ward, and lifted me on it. Sir.
William was not quite ready, so they wheeled me close up to my
friend's bedside, and we had a little chat while I was waiting
Presently the summons came, and I was wheeled through several
long passages into the theatre, the sister walking by my side.
When there I noticed nothing except that there were a good
number of doctors sitting round, for I immediately closed my
eyes preparatory to inhaling the chloroform.

The comparatively easy way in which chloroform was ad-
ministfred surprised me. I had previously imagined it to be
attended by a horrible feeling of suffocation; whereas I ex-
perienced nothing of the kind. The towel, an end of which
was saturated with the liquid, was held by a doctor standing be-
hind me, above my face, and I merely inhaled until I became
insensible.
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When consciousness returned 1 was comfortably settled once
more in my little bed in the corner, and feeling greatly relieved
that it was over. For th" firat few hours the knee was painful,
but aftcr morphia had been injected, sleep came, and on awaking
the pain had considerably decreased; thougli during the next
few days 1 feit inexpressibly weary, and could do littie else but
dose.

I certainly think that but for the great care and attention be-
stowed on me by the nurses at that time, it would have gone liard
with me. The staff, one who thoroughly understood lier work,
.-ind was always briglit and cheerful, was partici4arly kind.

In the course of two or three weeks I quite recovered strength,
indeed, 1 feit much better, both in health and spirits, than before;
and between reading and needlework every moment was occupied,
so that the time nev.er seemed long. 1 think it was a matter of
astonishment to frienda who came to see me, wlien, in answer
-to their query, I assured tliem my back neyer aclied, as it also
was to know how welI we were able to sleep at niglit, in spite of
sounds in the streets outside, nurses passing to «and fro, and the fire-
light within. Yet it is a well-known fact that habit becomes
second nature; and, certainly, my hospital experiences tauglit
me to believe that we can accustom otirselves to almost anything.

But what did disturb our rest occasionally was tlie entrance of
an accident case into the ward, or the screaming of a baby. It
certainly was very provokinig after we had got comfortably off to
sleep, to be awakened in this way, and our tempers were often
tried to their utmost limit. During the day-time tliere generally
was some charitably-disposed patien4 who out of compassion for
herseif and others would offer to nurse for P. while a fractious
'baby; but tliis could flot be in the night, as the nurse must flot
then allow it to contract tlie bad habit of being carried. about in
her arms. I remember, in particular, one child of about twelve
or fifteen months, who was brouglit in for treatment of a hair-lip,
and was a regular young Tartar. Between us we had managed
to get him. into good order before he was operated on, after which,
at any cost, lie must not be allowed toecry tor fear of straining the
lip. The littie rogue was quick enough to, discover lis advantage,
and consequently led the poor nurse a bard life.

The other annoyance to whidh we were now and tlien sub-
jected was of a rather more unpleasant cliaracter. Sometimes
the patient brought in was flot sober; in fact, accident cases w.'re
generally the resuit of drunken brawls. There was no special
ward for the reception of sudh cases, so that the tliree or four
surgical wards in the hospital took tliem in in turil; and, as Can
-well be imagined, it was always a matter of congratulation to us
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if, when our turn came round, the -beds were ail occupied, and the
patient had to be recelved elsewhere.

1 must say that nothing filled me with so mucli admiration for
the nurses as the patience and forbearance they invariably dis-
played towards these people. About five or six sucli cases were
brought in during the thirteen months that I was there, and it
always seemed to me the most trying part of a nurse's duty to,
attend to a patient of this description, when flrst admitted. They
were then often most trying to manage, yet 1 neyer knewv a nurse.
to lose lier patience. After the first niglit they would be as quiet
and well-behaved as possible; and they generally left looking
far more respectable than when they were brouglit in, and very
grateful for the kindness shown them while there. It was amus-
ing to hear one womaxi, who strongly objected to, the process of
being made fit to be seen, exclaim in a piteous tone of voice,
"Nurse, is there nr% charity in this world? "

About a month after our Christ-mas festivities, I was taken,
quite unexpectedfy, very seriously iii; and ait one time the thread
on which my life hung was a very siender one. Aithougli every
possible remedy ivas tried by the doctors, they feared it would
be impossible for me to pull' through, and 1 myseif was of quite.
the saine opinion.'ý That I did ultimately recover I shall always
attribute to the many and earnest prayers that were ofièred up.
for me at that time.

Here I may add that it was very rarely that auy patient died
in our ward. During the whole time that I was there, with the ex-
ception of a child dying of tracheotomy, otiIy two deaths occurred,
and those were of quite elderly people. One was brouglit ininlu
an almost hopeless condition, and died the following day. She
was in a bed next to, me, but ail was over before 1 knew she was-
dying. 0f course, screens are placed round the bed immediatelv it
is known that a patient is dying, the last offices are performed at
once, and the body removed in a sheli to the mortuary. The bed
is then freshly prepared, and in an hour's turne is again ready for
the next cecupant.

As 1 have already mentioned, I had ail along an implicit con-
fidence that ail was being planned and arranged by a higher-
than any earthly power, and aithougli the time seemed often long
and weary, yet I knew God's way Nvas best. Moreover, it was the
way that I myseif should have chosen, could Il have seen the end
froin the beginning, as He did. And on looking back over the
past,. I can honestly say I would flot have missed the experiene
of Ris love'and faithfulness for auything. c-We went through.
fire and water, and Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy plaSce'
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IRECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY.*

BY BISHOP WARREN, D4 D.

SHOOTJNG-S lA RS, METEORÇ, AND COMETS.

BEFORE particularly considering the larger aggregations of
matter called planets or worlds as individuals, it is best to inves-
tigate a part of the solar system consisting of smaller collections
of inatter scattercd everywhere through space. They are of
varions densities, from a eloudiet of rarest g-as to solid rock; of
varions sizes, from. a grain's weight to littie worlds; of varionsý
relations to, each other, frorn independent indiv'iduality to, related
strearns millions of miles long. When they become visible they
are called shooting-stars, whicb, are evanescent star-points darting
through the upper air, leaving for an instant a brilliant train;
meteors, sndàen liglits, having a discernible diarneter, passing
over a large extent -of country, often exploding with violence,
and throwing down upon the earth aerolites; and cornets, vast
extents of ghostly light, that corne we know flot whence and go
we know flot whither. Ail these forins of matter are governed
by the sarne laws as the worlds, and are au integral part of the
whoIe system-a part of the unity of the universe.

Everyone bas seen 4he so-called shooting-stars They break
out with a sudden brilliancy, shoot a few degrees with quiet
speed, and are gone before we eau say, a"See there!*" The cause
of their appearance, the conversion of force into, beat by their
contact with our atmosphere, lias already been explained. Other
facts remain to, be studied. They are fonnd to, appear about
seventy-three miles above the earth, and to, disappear about
tweuty miles nearer the surface. Their average veloeity, thirty-
five, sometimes rises to one hundred miles a second. They exhibit
different colours, according to, their different ehernkal substances,
which are consnrned. The number of them, to, be seen on différent
niglits is exeeedingly variable; sometirnes not more than five or
six an hour, and sometimes so, many that a man canniot count
those appearing in a srnall section of sky. This variability is

-found to be periodic. There are everywbere iii space little
meteorie masses of matter, from, the weight of a grain to a ton,
and from the density of gas to, rock. The earth meets 7,500,000
little bodies every day--there is collision-the little rneteoroid

*Reprintedl, by Bishop WVarren'a permission, from copyright volume.
Publinhed by Harplar & Brothers, New York.
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gives out its lightning sign of extinction, and, consumed in fer-
vent heat, drops to the earth as gas. or dust. If we add the
number Iight enough to be seen 'by a telescope, they cannot be
Iess than 400,000,000 a day. Everywhere we go, in a space as
large 'as that occupied hy the earth and its atmosphere, there
must be at least 13,000 bodies-one in 20,000,000 cubie miles-
large enough to, make a light visible to, the naked eye, and forty
tirnes that number capable of revealing theinselves to telescopie
vision. Professor Peirce is about to publish, as the startling resuit
of his investigations, "-that the heat which the earth receives
directly from ineteors is the sarne in amount which it receives
froin the Sun by radiation, alfti that the sun receives five-sixths
of its heat from the meteors that flu upon it." But this is flot
received by other astronomers.

In 1783 Dr. Schmidt was fortunate enough to have a. telescopic
view of a system of bodies which had turned into meteors. These
were two larger bodies followed by, several smnaller ones, going in
parallel lines tili they were extinguished. They probably had
been revolving about each other as wvorlds and satellites before
entering our atmosphere. It is more than probable that the earth
has many such bodies, too small to be visible, revolving around
it as moons.

Sometimes the bodies are large enough to bear the heat, and
the unconsurned centre cornes to the earth. Their velocity has
been lessened by the resisting air, and the excessive heat di-
minished. Stili, if foéund soon efter their descent, they are too
bot to be handled. These are called aerolites or air-stones. On
the evening of December 2lst, 1876, a meteor of unusual size and
brilliancy was seen in the western part of Kansas, at an altitude
of about sixty miles. It was accompanied by terrific expkLsions,
and was seen along a path of not less than a thousand miles. It
appeared as large as the fuit moon, and with a train from twentv-
five to one hundred feet long. One feil in Weston, Connecticut,
in 1807, weighing two hundred pounds. A very destructive
shower is mentioned in the book of Joshua, chap. x., ver. 11.

These bodies are not evenly distributed tbrough space. In
some places they are gathered into systeins whichi circle round
the sun in orbits as certain as those of the planets. The chain of
asteroids is an illustration of mcteoric bodiýýs on a large suile.-
They are hundreds in number-meteors are millions. They have
their region of travel, and the Sun holds them, and the gidnt
Jupiter by the saine power. The Power that cares for a world
cares for a sparrow.

It is demonstrated that the earth encounters more than one
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hundred such systerns of meteorie bodies in a single year. It
passes through one on the lOth of August, another on the llth
of November. By the perturbations of planetary attraction, or
by diffèrent original velocities, a cornet înay be lengthened into
an invisible stream, or an invisible stream "-gglomerated tili it is
visible as a cornet.

Cornets will be most easily understood by the foregoing con-
siderations. 2'hey are often treated as if they were no part of
the solar systern; but they are under the control of the sarne laws,
and owe their existence, motion, and continuarice to the sanie
causes as Jupiter and the rest of the planets. They are really
planets of wider wandering, greater ellipticity, and less dens-ity.
They are littie clouds of gas or rneteoric matter, or both, darting
into the solar system frorn every side, at every angle with the
plane of the eeliptic, becorning luininous with reflected light,
passing the sun, and returning again to, outer darkness. Sorne-
tirnes they J-ave no tail, having a nucleus surrounded by nebu-
losity like a dim sun with zodiacal liglit; sornetirnes one tail,
sornetimes haîf a dozen. The orbits of sorne cornets are enor-
mously elongated; one end rnay lie inside the earth's orbit, and
the other end be as far beyond Neptune as that is from the sun.
0f course only a srnall part of such a curve can be studied by
us: the cornet is visible only when near the sun. The same curve
around the sun rnay be an orbit that will bring it back again, or
one that will carry it off into infinîte space, neyer to, return.
They rnay all belong to the solar systern; but sorne will oertainly
be gone thousands of years before their fiery fcrms will greet the
watchful eyes of dwellers on the earth. A cornet that has an
elliptie orbit rnay have it changed to, parabolic by the accelera-
tions of its speed, by attracting planets.

The nurnber of cornets, like that of meteor strearns, is exceed-
îngly large. Five hundred have been visible to, the uaked eye
since the Christian era. Two hundred have been seen by tele-
scopes invented since their invention. Sorne authorities estirnate
the number belonging to, our solar systeni by millions; Professor
Peirce says more than five thousand millions.

The unsolved problerns pertaining to cornets are very nurnerous
and exceedingly delicate. Whence corne they? Why did they
not contract to centres of nebulS? Are there regions where
attractions are balanced, and matter is left to contract on itself,
till the movernents of suns and planets add or dirninish attractive
force on one side, and so allow thern te be drawn slowly toward
one planet, and its sun, or another? Our sun's authority extends
at least half-way to the nearest fixed star, one hundred thousand
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tirnes farther than the orbit of the earth. Mfeteorie and cornetary
matter lying- there, in a spherical sheil about the solar system,
balanced between the attraction of different suns, flnally feels the
power that determines its destiny toward our sun. It would take
167,000,000 years to, corne thence to our systern.

The conditions of inatter with wvhich we are acquainted do not
cover ail the ground presented by these miysterious visitors. We
know a gas sixteen times as Iight as air, but hydrogen is vastly
too heavy and dense; for we see the faintest star through thou-
sands of miles of cometary matter; we know that water mav
become cloudy vapour, but a littie of it obscures the vision. Into
what more ethereal, and we might almost say spiritual, forms
matter may be changed we cannot tell.. But if we conceive
cornets to, be only gas, it would expand indeflnitely in the realrns
of space, wliere there is no force of compression but its own. We
might say that cornets are composed or srnall separate masses of
matter, hundreds of miles apart; axüd, looking through thousands
of miles of them, we see light enough reflected from thern ail toj
seern continuous. iDoubtless that is sornetimes the case. But the
spectroscope shows another state of things: it reveals in some of
these cornets an incandescent gas--usually some of the combin-
ations of carbon. The conclusion, then, naturally is that there
are both gas and small masses of matter, each with an orbit of its
own nearly parallel to those of ail the others, and that they afford
some attraction to, hold the mass of interrningled and coînfluent
gas together. Our best judgment, then, is that the nucleus is
composed of separate bodies, or matter in a liquid condition,
capable of being vaporized by the heat of the sun, and driven
off, as steam from. a locomotive, iuto a tail. Indications of? this
are found in the fact that tails grow smaller at successive returns,i
as the matter capable of such vaporization becomes condensed.
In some instances, as in that of the cornet of 1848, the head was
dirninished by the manufacture of a tail.

Will cornets strike the earth ? Very likely, since one or two
have doue so within a recent period. What will be the effect ?
That depends on circurnstances. There is good reason to, suppose
we passed through the tail of a cornet in 1861, and the only ob-
servable effect wvas a peculiar phosphorescent rnîst. If the cornet
were cornposed of srnall meteoric, masses a brilliant, shower would
be the resuit. But if we fairly encountered a nucleus of any con-
siderable mass and solidity, the resuit would be far more serlous.
The mass of Donati's cornet hias been estirnated by MA. Faye to
be nàu>u of that of the earth. If this amount of matter were dense
as water, it would make a globe five hundred miles in diarneter;
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and if as dense as Professor Peirce proved the nucleus of this cornet
to be, its impact with the earth would develop heat enough to meit
and vaporize the hardest rocks. llappily there 18 littie fear of this:
as Professor Newcomb says, i, 0 small is the earth in comparison
with celestial, space, that if one were to shut bis eyes a.nd fire at
randoni in the air, the chance of bringing down a bird would be
better than that of a cornet of any kind striking the earth." Be-
sides, we are flot living under a governrnent of chance, but under
that of an Aimighty Father, who upholdeth ail things by the word
of his power; and no world cau coine to ruin tili lie sees that it
is best.

Some aerolites have a texture like our IQwest strata of rocks.
There is a geology of stars and meteors as weli as of the earth.
M. Meunier received the Lelande Medai frorn the Paris Academy
for bis treatise showing that, s0 far as our preseut knowiedge can
determine, sorne of these meteors once belonged to a globe- de-
veloped in truc geologicai epoclis, and which bas been separated
into fragments by agencies with which we are not acquainted.

Dr. O. Hahin, a German lawyer, proves the existence of organic
rernains in the stones that corne from. space. Minute inspection
lias discovered in them. a quantity of organie reinains, principally
belonging to the most ancient form of porous corallines, to the
genus of fossil zoophytes denominated Favosites, or at least bear-
ing a very strong resembiance to these latter, tbough of a stili
smaller type. About fifty kinds of these tiny animais have been
made out by Dr. Hahn, and assigned to sixteen different families.
They must have existed in water warm enough neyer to, freeze
dowu to the bottom. Where are we to seek for this water, if
Professor Schiaparelli tells us that meteorites do not belong to our
solar systcm, but are intruders, from wiuhout? Very strange i8
the compiete resembiance of ail the cuttings examined to one
another, though, as stated, they beiong to stones fallen at different
periods in ahl parts of the globe. Are these parts of an exploded
world, or have these iittle worids deveioped life iu a manner
similar to larger onies?

NEVER With biasts Of trumipets
And the chariot wvheels of iaine

Do the servants and sons of the Highest
His oracles proclaini.

And when grandest truths are uttered,
And when hoiest depths are stirred,

When God Ilirnseif draws nearest,
The still, small voice is heard.

-rom "The Palace of the Kiiig."
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A WOMAN'S FIGHT WITH THE MONSTER.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER XII.-THE TOUCH 0F MIDAS.

WHEN mid-October came, golden and gracions, there was ne
inhabitant in Roc'sEgg butthe fivein Hannah's cabin. Five-
uncommonly short of clothes and provisions. Mike and Mandy,
aided by good Araby, had gathered a store of fuel-that would not
corne short; there were wrecked cabins left to bnrn; and now as
an effort was being made to rebuild part of Touclistone, Mike
proclaimed his intention of going there to get high wages for the
week or two that he could, and se invest in foeur, shoes, and other
necessary articles.

ccMe heart," said Mike, "15s teetotally broken intirely, to see the
loikes of Miss Hillary's littie lame feet in them ragged bits of
shoes. Yees needn't try to fool me,'Mýiiss Hillary, makin' believes
to be too lazy to go ont; it's the blissid truth, yees stop in because
yer shoes have neither soles nor tops, as I'm a livin' man."

"cWell, Mike," laughed HIillary, ",you needn't be ashamed of my
company, for I miglit say your biat has neither brim nor crown! "

ccAshamed is it!1" cried Mike, " a big sinner like me ashamed
of bein' wid a pair of angels, llkes you and Miss Hannah! "

So Mike went off to Touclistone, and the women folks remained
-with nothing to do-in their cabin. Cook they tould not, for
lack of material; sew or mend or make, equally they conld not,
they had nothing with which to set a patch. This state of inaction
drove Hannah nearly frantic. Nothing ivas left ber but some
pens, ink, and a few quires of foolscap. She reverted to the
dreams of ber early girlhood; and, to keep herseif from going
rnad or morbid, resolved to write. She need fear no one, where
no one was to fear. The gulcli, with its ragged rocks and tomn
earth, became ber stndy. There she sat, studying nature and
writing, until she had two or three very good magazine articles
on the men and life and methods of snch a place as Roc's Egg.
Fortunately, she ivas too severely practical to romance over things
which she had neyer seen, and she wrought fairly well, because
she wrought truly.

Then lier paper gave out; and, having read lier articles to Mrs.
Earl, Hillary, and Mandy, ail of whom thouglit lier surely the
finest genius of the nineteenth century, Hannali sat iu enforééd.
inaction for a few days, until she was again desperate.

They had been having dinner-not mucli of a dinner, for sure
-and now the board was as dlean as if an army of locusts had
been down upon it. flannali ---n-embered in after days what
rare fine air that was for xnaking folks hungry, and how she had
appreciated that line of Bumus' grace:

" Some cail eat, and liae na ieat!"
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There they ail sat-Hannah, as house-mistress, at the head of the
empty table; Mrs. Eari, white, faded, meek-faced, behind a brown
tea-pot, that had held wi'ld-lierb tea of Mandy's decoction; Mandy
at one side, venting greac gloomy sighs; Hillary, as like a fair
snow-drop as ever, placid and patient. fiannali looked at lier
family. It was "iborne in on lier " that she must bestir lierseif.
She leaned back in a chair of Mike's manufacture, and clasped
lier strong, beautiful hands behind lier liead. Wliat a Hannali
slie was! Those masses of haif waving, silky brown liair, loosely
twisted, witli fot nearly Pins enougli to liold them; tlie soft, whiite
column of lier neck, and the sculptured oval of lier face, rising
above the white ruffies she stili continued to wear. The famous
gown was too short, from mending and alirinkage; it came oniy
to, lier ankies. fier feet were cased in a pair of wrecked old boots,
tliat she had patclied and nended and forced to liold together in
spite of time. Hannali surveyed lier slioes and the damns and
patches of lier gown. Quotli Hannali: "lI'm going mining."

"lTroth, lioney, wliy would yees spoil yer pretty liands digging
dirt flot wortli a shullin' a ton? " demanded Mandy.

",Dear flannali," suggested Hillary, -"it wilI be worse for your
gown and your shoes, and really there isn't a bit of goid ieft
liere, or the' men would have found it long ago."

"IVve done every.thing else here," said Hannali. "Lve nursed
tlie babies and the sick, tauglit Doon's boy to read and Write, kept
bouse, mended, made garden, and used up ail my foolscap. There
is nothing ieft for me to, do unless I mine, and so, I wili mine. I
cannot stay idie. We came out here to dig and wash dirt. I have
done neither. Evidently rny destiny is unfulfilled. Hillary, do
vou want to corne down to the guich ? "

"iI can't," said Hillary, whose slioes were flot good for so far.
"lAil riglit," said Hannali; -,l'il go. You'1I see me back at

supper-time."
Then slie kissed them ail round,. M1andy and ail, put lier father's

pickaxe çver lier shoulder, and'hld the washing-pan by its ring
in the hand that field the pick; she took the shovel in lier other
liand, and, with lier coarse straw liat on her liead, set off witli an
elastic step for the gulih, the October sun biessing and illu-
minating lier figure-as bandsome a young miner as one could
wisli to, see. Down at the gulch, Hannali dropped pan and pick,
and leaned on ber spade and thouglit a whule. She lifted lier
brown eyes to tlie sky, and ber thoughtwas a prayer. She and
liers were alone and desolate; as cast away on this bit of lonely
land as ever a shipwrecked crew on an island. But what Hannali
wanted or needed to ask she did not really know; lest she miglit
ask amiss, lier prayer was:

ci y Lord, do for me what is best, and let my ivill run with
Tliy will."

For Hannab lived in a daily simplicity of prayer, bringing 'Al
her life's littie and great tbings to, tlie good Father. It was not
that even now Hannali craved a fortune, or thouglit of finding
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one; but the impulse to. do something was strong inulier. She
was one of those to whomn it is imipossible to sit in idleness, and
she really would have been glad to find an ounce of gold grains,I
leaves, or dust. and be able to buy shoes for Hillary and herseif,
and wear less disreputable flannel frocks. She thought, with a
girl's pretty pride, what should she do if Jerome came back and
found hier in that samie old bine flannel, grown rougher, more
patched, and scauter, with these months of wear? Thiukiug of
Jerorne, she strayed about a littie, aud made a breast-knot of some
late wild-flowers. Then she gave a very dissatisfied peck at one
or two welt-draiued poekets, poekets as exhausted as those of a
spendthrift heïr. Shie had hieard the miners tell of pookets that
had yielded ten, twenty, thiirty thousand dollars. They. were flot
at Roc's Egg, though. Her father's five-thousand-doflar find had
been the one big thing there. She gave a littie sigh over that bit
of claim which hier father hiad gambled away, and a disrcspectful
poke with the toe of her tomn boot to that wretched spot where
Dyke h-ad neyer found aitything, and poor Mike had shovelled
and washed himself weary-it Wvas more dug out than any,
owing- to big Mike's exertions.I

"It's no use standing idie this way," said Hannah; I might
just as well be up at the bouse, with niy hands in my lap, wvishing
for cloth to sew. l'Il shut my eyes and walk while I count fifty,
and then strike my spade, and mine wherever it bits. That is
the only amusing plan I can make out liere."

So shie shut hier eyes, marched around counting aloud, then
struck down with her spade, and opened ber eyes to find, to ber
disgust, that she hiad hit full in what had always been called

&;However," said Ha nnah, ,one must do the best one can. I
can get wvork and mental distraction as weIl here zis elsewhere;
and now, at it tili the sun touches the horizon-line yonder, like a
big red bail." 4

Some girls might have envied Hannah, most would have
despised, for the way she worked. Those well-moulded white
arms wvere strong, and bier chest r'ose aud fell right easily, while
the red colour mantled iute hem cheeks, and, from the mere leap-
i-ng of the healthy blood iu lier veins, the girl's spirits rose, and
she was happy lu spite of fate. Those of us who lace up our
young daughters' waists, and put their feet in high-heeled boots

size below natural, and weight them with too Iong and gorgeous
skirts, and debar them of exercise until they are pale and stooped
and hectie, and have fiaccid muscles, and short breath, and aching
beads and spines, rob the dear creatumes of haîf their youth and
of the best part of their beritage on eamth. And yet, even in this
degenerate age, there are girls like Hannah, who have every
muscle under control, and eaui put a lîand on a stone wall or a
horse's shoulder, and se swing themselves, into a seat, as comfort-
ably as a boy; and these girls are ail the handsonîer as well as
ail the liappier for it.

Z--
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Now, because llannah was working on a Ilno-good dlaim," she
did not thinkz it needful to be negligent. She flung ont the
shovelfuils into the pan, and washed them at the littie brook-
and saw neyer a bit of gold. But, keen-eyed as she was, she saw
earth that did not belong to the surrounding carth. There was a
sligbt difference.

"lThat's queer," said llannah "somebody bas thrown that here."
And so she dug a number of shovelfuls and tossed them. ont,

getting a littie tired now, and ber shovel struck full and square
on some great stone or boulder, until the shoek quivered ail up
lier arm, and she stopped to rub it.

"gHere's a boulder; out with it," said Hannali.
So she worked around it until it lay iu the siant liglit of the

autumn sun, and the last stroke made a deep break or dent in its
side. There it lay at last-DIIcK's ROC'S EeoG! Huited for, for
six years, by a hundred miners, believed to be the niost enormous
canard of ail the mining regions-she, Hannah, Was the.heires
of tbat unknown dead mnan's legacy. flere was the mass of almost
virgin gold-and beyond it would lie that famous poeket long
souglit and unfound-and whicb eventually proved no mnere
pocket, but a good xine-whose bearings were now plain.

Hannah gazed, bier brown eyes wider and wider. There was
no mistake-it was here, and bers. But no joy welled up in ber
heart. At last found-fortune-.but so, late. Jerome gone, and
so long silent bie migbt neyer corne again; and bier poor father,
like Cain, a fugitive and a wanderer. She dropped ber unwonted
tools, and sat down on a littie rough knoll-ber inheritance at ber
feet-the most forlorn young millionaire on the face of the earth!1

CHAPTER XIL.-WHAT TO DO WITB 1T.

0O for your ancient freedont, pure and holy,
For the deliverance of a groaning earth,
For the wrouiged captive, bleeding, crushied, and lowly."

Hannah might, in other circumstances, bave been flushed. with
hier sudden turru of fortune. No ainount of money could make

ul-to bier for the absence and silence of Jerome, and the un-
ce r%.ainty aud dread surrounding the fate of hem father. The
str ange change in bier affairs did flot dazz4e her-the first impulse
wvas to niourn bitterly that this had not corne in tirne to save the
two she loved best. Next she wiped hier eyes, and took herseif
sternly to task for ingratitude-and finally proceeded to break
off froin lier boulder a piece to take to Touchstone, and sel! for
money enough to buy shoes and other articles immediately needed.
The "lRoc's Egg"1 was of so pure a quality that Hannahi could
break it with the rude tools at bier hand, and baving tied up the
fragments in her hiandkerchief, she buried lier boulder, and set
up its monument, in a fragment of rock that would littie attract
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chance passers-by. Next she reliearsed to herseif the traditional
measurements and directions, given b; the late Dick, whereby,
from, his buried boulder, by a system of triangles, one might
reach the famous pooket. Not to forget these, she took a pencil,
and laid out the whole plan on a crumpled bit of brown paper
that had contained some miner's dinner. Now, as the gloaming
had corne, she picked up lier tools and set forth for home. A
fragrant smell greeted her from the littie cabin-Mandy liad
examined Mike's traps, and cauglit a rabbit, which she was
roasting before the wood fire, 'with a small accompaniment of
corn pones, moulded on a board, and browning in the "idrip"
under the spitted rabbit.

Rlannah stood in the doorway and regarded lier littie "cinterior."
Mandy, red and big-boned, lier scant calico gown tucked up over
lier red fiannel petticoat, made a strong bit of colour that a Dutch
painter would bave loved. On a low stool, in the leapfig liglit
of the fire, sat Hillary, darning stockings--her cruteli, like a
protecting cross, keeping its usual ward above lier liead-Hillary,
with white face and fair Iocks, and gray gown, was ail neutral
tints as a set-off t, Mandy. Mrs. Earl was dozing in one of Mike's
make of big chairs-the liglit had drifted away from. the Bible
that she had rescued from her house, and which lay open on lier
lap. Hannali looked at the picture, both as artist and home-lover,
and found it gocd. Like a weIl-conducted miner, she put away
lier tools, and took a vigorous ablution, atter whicli her face
glowed rosily, and lier hair curled in wet rings over lier forehead.
She also had a miner's appetite, and now Mandy served supper-
the well-browned rabbit before Hannah, for lier to, carve--tlie
littie pile of pones before Mandy, a bowl of grravy before Hillary,
and the sait-in a tea-cup, with a wooden spoon in it-before
Mrs. Earl.

The family did flot quite know ail that Hannali included in
lier grace, asking ,"to be made thankful for ail mercies "-but
they were thankful for the rabbit, and ate almost ail of it. After
that was done, ilannali made an announcement:

"iI had very strange fortune to-day. After ail the searchinz
that lias gone on, I found Dick's Roc's Egg!1"

",What! Wliat! Truly? Why, Hannah! Wherer" etc., and
so, on.

Then, under the liglit of one small Iamp, Hannah laid down
the kerchief, and its golden store glittered.

In a minute more, after liard staring, Mandy jumped up, ran to
the door, and uneasily thrust lier head out. Then she reached for
tlie pickaxe, and made the circuit of the house. "I wisht we had
a big black dog! " quotli Mandy, wlien she came in.

ciWhy, Mandy! What's the matter ?" said Hillary.
"',The abundance of the ricli iill not suifer hilm to sleep,'

Iaughed Hannali. &"We have neyer liad thouglit of fear, Mandy!"
ciAnd whatever shall we do? " asked Mandy.
ciKeep quiet and calm, I suppose. To.morrow I shal go over

to, Touchstone, and get what things we most need."
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And so in effeet it was. 'This bandsome young millionaire
saddled lier horse, rode ten miles, was very happy to find her
feet once more in whole shoes--albeit their make would have
shocked a city Miss-and came home, with a sack of flour slung
on Araby's baek, behind lier; and a bundie of shoes, flannel, and
muslin on her lap-and the fIrst virtue she found in boing rieh
was, that she miglit have a whole flannel froek that was neither
patched nor faded. She had not told Mike of lier discovery,
preferring to wait until he came back, lest some exultation of bis
should betray them; but she bade him. spend ail bis earnings for
himself and Mandy, and be home within the week.

That week was spent by the four women in sewing-and,
believe me, in talking. To plan kow to, immediately utilize their
discovery and "lfind " was too difficuit: their plans leaped to the
hour whenl the fortune was in solid. bonds, o ~ining eagles, and
they wouid be abie to, bandie it.

iiLet us have a home, or something for cripples," said Hillary,
"where tbey will be cured, if possible, wbule they are littie, and

if flot cured, where they can have a home and be tauglit useful
things. And, Hannab, let us build lots of churehes and stehools
ail over the West here. Don't you know how iniserable it bas
been bore, and at Touebstone-the people sic.k and dying, with
no0 one to pray for them, to, teacli them-and the littie cliuldron
without any teacher. The young men come out here, and got
lost in the Wost-lost from Sabbath, and Bibles, and prayer, axnd
ail their early teachings; and whon it is winter in the camps, they
have no reading, and they drink and play cards to, pass away
the time. At the xnining camps, if thoy had a reading-roorn, and
îlight-schoois, and a minister-espociaily if lie was easy and
friendly, and could sing-thero would not be baîf the drinking."

"&Yes, fluillary," said Hannali, threading ber needie, "lwe'll set
up missions, and reading-rooms, and one thing is certain: tem-
peranco must be a great feature !D ail of them. We will use
ever so mnuch ci' our money in sending about books and papers
on temperance. Now, wben I was a littie chid I neyer knew how
intemperance had troubled our house, and how the temperance
question came home to, me; but I read a fow temporance books,
and they aroused in me a temperance prejudice, beforo I had a
temperanco principie even. Trouble is, people do flot baif estimate
the value of temporance roading. Our Suniday-school, and our
congregational libraries are not full of it, as they ouglit to be."

ilVery often the toachers like wine on their tables, or at New
Year's cails; or some of the churcli offiéers are doctors who pre-
scribe liquors; or the superintendent believes in what lie calis
,'moderation,' or thuiks he needs brown stout or aie, for bis bealth
-and so they don't care about tomperance books-they think
they are fanatical."

"lWeli," said Hannah, ilI'm. not afraid of being a fanatic, or a
radical, or anything else they want to caîl me, if it means at
person who, believes a thing heart and soul, and doesn't like haif-
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way measures, where lives and eternal welfilre are in jeopardy
every hour."

So they talked, and se they worked, and on Saturday evening
Mike came back, ioaded witi) parcels.

The Sabbath Hannah had always signaiized with some littie
services. When hier father and the rest of the mining population
had been there, the women and children, Weilman and his cousin,
",Doon's boy," and two or three of the better-disposed miners, had
gathered at the bouse, and Henry Walden and the girls had led
in singing hymns, and Elannah had read twe or three chapters,
,and something from a religlous book or paper. This same pro-
gramme was eontinued now that the inhabitants of ciRoc's Egg
Ciaims " had been reduced to ene family. It was flot for great
cengregations, forà#weilingr straius of organ music, far.famed
preachers, or first-class sopranos, that Hannah and Hlllary called
the ciSabbath a deiight, hely te the Lord, and honourable." It
wvas because iu the Sabbath they found ene of God's love pledges
te, men, His "gparle with dust "-nilestones on the heavenward
-Way, where th"ýy could rest and ceunt progress. So aIl Sabbath
they icrested as the Lord God had a.ppointed them," and did flot
oven mention the fameus boulder, ciRoe's Egg."

On Meuday meruing breakfast was carly dispatceQe, and the
dew was stili glittering freshly on leaf and blade, when ail set
forth frein the cabin te, the guilh. As miglit be expeeted, Mike
ivas the mest excited eue. When hie had drenched himiself -%vith
perspiration, struggiug te disentomb the c Roc's Egg " in two
minutes' time, and when hie h ad llfted and examined and tested
it, hie whoeoped and howlcd, and danced and contorted himself
with joy.

ciO bl issid soiglit e' me eyes! " howled M ike. " Did iver 1 see
the loikes!1 Was iver a fiower, or a sky, or the smile e' a friend,
50 beautiful intirely as this lump of a gold atone?"

"iHoot, Mike!1" said Mandy, -"yees ean't ate geoid, uer yet drink
it! I mind wlien I was a littie slip of a girl, the big famine ivas
in Ireland, and me starvin', an' me faither and the mammy ail
bones and big eyes, and me littie sister clean dead 0db hone 1
that weary day, niver se geed a sight as a heap of bissid praties
come from Ameriky-and by that token, cern maie and beans
wid them. That sight was more than enough better ueor yen
stone-prailse the Lord for it, ail the same!1 An' afther ail, Mike,
I'd give the whole of if, an' it was mine, if I could look agin in
the swate eyes of my littie Maggie, covered up in dust th is ten
year-och houe! och houe! "

At this Mistress Earl thouglit of '!-er own dead, and of lier son,
who had been long away, and Pi-ound whom bier cares aud fears
centred. And as Mandy cried with lier apron ever ber head,
Mrs. Earl aiso cried wvith ber kerchief te her eyes, and Hannah,
considerin-, that she would giadiy give 'bouider and peeket for a
sight of Jereme bringing back lier father, saved at last frem the
curse ef strong drink, wept aise, on Hillary's shoulder, and Hillary
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cried because Liannah. did. Whereat Mike, checked in his ecata-
cies, interrupted himself in a joy fui whoop. "iHoot!"I quoth
Mike, diit neyer rains but it pours!1 The Lord has sent yees just
what Hte choose for yees, and ye are disconter i."

,IWe are ail very wrong," said Hannah: *Illet us stop weeping
and get to working, as God has set beforci us. We must do the
bcst we can."

So they ail went to work, measuring and pacing, and laying
out fans or triangles up the siope from, the gulch, and so spent
the day in proving that Dick's dying confidence h&d been no
fable, but that he, had discovered and then strangely left for them.
a wonderful store of wealth.

Mandy brought çLown dinner to this odd littie mining camp, of
two girls, one old lady, and one man, and the day was not !ong-
it neyer is when one is busy. After laying b 'etheir spoils, they
must next cover ail up again. Mike pi'oceedéd to stake out a
liberal claim. for Hannali, and then to bu-Éy the « Rc's Egg,"l
until it could be broken up, and finally disposed of.

"lF4ix," said Mike, diwhat fetches me intirely is to know what
to do wid it? We are five and a horse, and not a soul nearer
tban ten miles; and I'm powerful 'fraîd of bringing down on us
them Touclistone rapseallions."

So that nightthey held a council, "lWhat to, do with it ?
diI promised Jerome I'd watt for hlm here," said Hannah.
4Yes," said Mrs. Eari, Il couldn't think of his coming back

footsore, weary, disappointed, sick, perhaps, and find us ail gone,
the bouse empty. Ob, 1 could flot!1 My poor boy 1"I

At which pathetie picture Hannah and Hillary had much ado
to keep from weeping, being in art overstrained and teary mood
at that ime, owing to their strange discoveries and the many
burdens entaxiled by wealth.

"iIf Jerome were here," said Hannah, Idhe would know what Lo
do with ail thîs; he couid arrange everything."

ilWe've been here one year," said Hillary; Ilwhat hinders to
stay another? We have fuel and shelter, and we eau get elothes
and food; perhaps, Hlannah, your father might corne back, and
what would he do if he found no one?"

"I can't feel ready to go," said Hannah; "llet us wait for those
who lefL us here, until tbey eome back-only Mike and Maudy,
when they might be enjoying themseives in some place, they wii
flot want to watt here."

"lOh, iL's mesilf niver thouglit y,.-'d be so cruel, Miss Hannah,
a-settin' Mike and Mandy apart as if *we was naught te you,
after ail you've done for us, an' ail we've gone through together,
ohone!"I wailed Mandy; "dis it Mike and Mandy must be leavin'
of yees, and settin' up for fine folks!"I

"lAnd me," blubbered Mike, ",that might have been a lyin'
dead in a gutter wid a whiskey bottie for me epitaph! Savin'
for you, Miss Hannali, who rescned me like a Christian. Lave
yees, is iL? If yon boulder is to be the cause of my turning fine
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gentleman and lavin' yees, lil go chuck it back in yon gully,
and good-bye to riches."

ciThen aIl right," said Hiannali, , we'l ail stay here for the
present, and do the 1--est we eau. We can quickly sell gold
enough here and there to get wYhat we need, and have some books
and other things sent from San,, Fraucisco. We will wait for the
present and let the Lord show us what to do."

And so that winter they waited.,

ll.à,anity is chiefly goverued by two passions, hope and fear.
Henry Walden was one of those men mosc open to the effeets of
fear. Neviar had he been- more thoroughly frightened than wheu
he stood before, that crowd intent on Lynch. law, a rope on his
neck. Neyer also had Henry Waldeu se faoed bis own shameful
career as when b#>, beard Mis daugbter's impassioned, seif-abne.
gating words to that crowd, and found ber brave and true lu that
deadly biigbtiug of her young life. Then for the flrst time
Waldeu loathed himself, and his airy, selfish, self-satisfled nature
was smitten to the very dust. Not with the flash of intpition,
but with a quick growth of realizatlon, it came to hlm, that be
muust leave a life he was blightlflg, and flght bis batties alone.
If ie eould not live, like a man ie- would perish unnoticed and.
unwept like a dog. He heard wbat Hannab afid Mike saîd of
Doon's boy, slimly furnished, going out Wo seek bis fortune, and
be resolved to join his fate tc that. acute young imp, forged and
tempered by adversity, into somethlug tough, if flot splendid.

Henry Waideu had spent a deal of time roaming about the
neigbbourbood and knev; ail tracks weIl. He bad a friend too
on the prairie, a strong mustang pony, turned out loose since its
owuer died, and he lu his easy good-nature had been wont to
carry bandfuls of sait or some fresh green things, and whistie
the beast to hlm te feed. So at -night, as once before be had
siipped from the window, he slipped out again, now on a. better
errand, and to the range of bis mustang, which be beguiled wlth
sait, and then bridled with a rope, aud carrying bis whoie fortune
lu bis pocket lu the shape of five dollars, and on bis shoulder a
few clothes tied up lu a towel, he tookr qucb a course as wouid
strike the path of Doon's boy going ont; of Touchstone, and by
reason of shortuess and greater speed iu the way, he overtook
hlm by the first day's evznlng.

ciHaI&;_1G 1" sald Doon's boy, "diid you give them the slip-are
you off ?"'

"Im ruuning away from myseif," said Waldeu.
.&on r.- iu for work then," said Doou's boy; ci I see your shadow."

"There's a worse one at my back that you don't ti;ee," sald
Henry; cirein up a littie, lad, tili I tell you my story.'

So be told Doou's boy bis blstory, and got this comment:
"cThe Miss is a rare 'un, but seems to me you're a bad lot."
"iSo I ar,"said Walden. "cNow, tbere's fIve dol' nrs, ail I have.

You take it, audwe'lgo together. Watch me,i if ever you
see me even looking at liquor, choke me tili I'm ha. À. dead."
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"Ail right," said Doon's boy, ccI1,sec y'ou m ast have soù'me 'un to
tie to."a

And tiiis was the compact, and Henry Wfalden had a new
guardian and a sharp one, and they went out to seek fortune.
And during the fail and winter we need not. follow them; they
had reached Mariposa and found work. I

And all winter there was no word of Jerome, and bis mother
and Hannah read in each other's eyes, what lips would not say,
that the gallant lad was dead.

In the early spring Hillary.had a fall-xer crutch broke, and
her hip was badly injured. It was evident that unless Hillary
liad medical care she would die. Hannah a-ad Mrs. Earl planned
it that they mnust buy a waggon and go to the nearest settlement
where was a good doctor, and they would leave directions for
Jeromne. But there was no waggon within, fifty miles. Mike
must be cent for one; he was to start on a Tuesday morning..

On Monday afternoon Hannab on Araby *rode around the gulch,
and dlaim, and ail the old places dear and sacred for Jerome.
Lifting ber eyes she saw a train of four wag-gons and some people
on. horseback. Here might be help for Hillary. She looked again
-one rider was a lady. Hlannah made no delay in going toward
them, and gladness sncb as she bad flot hoped to, know again
settled on her heart. Thero was ber kindest friend and helper,
Mrs Rupert.

Mr Rupert had been on a great scient ific expedition of two
years. Ris wife had accompanied him. N:ow they were on the
road to Sani Francisco'where the tour wouild end. Hannah gave
Mrs. Rupert some sketch of her history and needs, and a hait was
called for the niglit near the cabin. A stirgeon in the party at
once took Hillary in charge.

After supper Hannah and Mr. and Mrm Rupert went off alone
to the gulch and she told ber amazing story. She put ber affairs
into Mr. Ruper's. hands to realize ber property for ber, and it was
at once decided that Hannah and ber household, should accompany
the Ruperts to San Francisco, and as soon as Hillary was able,
go with them to New York. On the side of the cabin and on a
great paper bedded under glass in a plank tbey left this legend:
",Jerome Earl's mother and Miss Walden can be found by address-
ing Mr. John D. Kempis, 62 - St, San Francisco, Cal." This
word was left also at Touchstone and place along the road, and
so they were ail away at Iast from. Rocs -9Jg
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CHAPTER XIV.-ALL THINGOS ARE NEW.

This happier one, bis course lias run,
Froni lands oif snow to lands oif sun."

From the hour of that hastyr departure frorn Roc's Egg, until
midsummer, ilannali hardly knew how the time passed. There
was littie to carry away from Roc's Egg. A bcd was made lu
one of the waggons for Hillary. Hannah improvised a riding-
skirt, and mounted Araby; Mrs. Earl and Mar.dy rode wvith
Hillary, and waited on hier; and Mike trudged on as best hie
could. A poor family in Touchstone, rendered destitute by the
fire, got leave to go and live in the cabin, or remove the things
for their own use; and thus Hannah left the home of two years
-and, leaving it, ivas heavy-hearted, because she had there lost
trace of Jerome and of lier father.

The crowding business of the irnonths that followed,. left Hannali
littie time for pining; thougli many wondered at the constant
gra vity of a girl ivho migbt have been flushed with success.

Than Mn. Rupert no betten person could have been found to,
manage her affairs and realize ber fortune. While Hillary was
improving unden the best medical advice to be had on the Pacifie
Coast, Hannah was discussing- plans, and seeing business men,
and being safely guided by Mr. Rupert through crowds of specu-
latons ivho wvcne ready to prey on lier mine.

And when it betame known, too, that this veny handsome girl
and a veny handsome fortune belonged together, there were found
dozens of speculatons of another variety-who were ready to
make love to Hannah, and secure both face and fortune. Perhaps
it was this venv fact that fixed it lu hen mind that Jerome was
not dead, but would return. She so often reitcrated to Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert, and to her various suitors, that she was already
engaged, and should marrv no one but Jerome Earl, that shýe
be,.ame establishied in the assurance that Jenome would one day
appear.

",Ill news travels fast," said she to Mrs. Earl. ,If Jerome were
dead, we should have heard of it. If that Dick without a surname
could confide his discovcry, and have it so spread abroad, then
surely if Jerome had found himself sick, hie would have sent us
ivord somehow."

",I'm afraid," said Mrs. Rupert, " if this Jerome Earl is living,
that something is wrong with hlm, or lie wvould corne back."

"ýThere's noth ing w- ong w ith Jeromne," said Hannah; " I could
trust hlm a hundred years, because he is good. And if I had
neyer seen Jerome, I would not encourage any of these young
men I have seen hene. Thcy are not up to my ideal of manhood.
They seem to think thein mission in life is to set off well fashion-
able tailors' clothes, and walk behind a cicrar, or ride behind a
fast horse. I like a man who is something more than an appendage
to a yard-stick or a ten-cent roll of tobacco."
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From wvhich discourse it is evident that Hannah hiad very
pronounced views of things-not ai together like other girls, at
least flot like those of a fashionable young lady. Hannahi also&
found other faults with these golden youths:

"IThey all drink wvine. They don't ail get drunk; but they
would be ashamcd of being strictly ternperate, and abhor the
word teetotalers."

"lI'm afraid," said Mrs. Rupert, "lthat you are a bit of a fanatic,
Hannah. I neyer could see that a littie wine on festive occasions
was vcry ruinous; or that beer, aie, or brown stout mielht flot be
good for some people's constitutions, corrective of our American
nervousness and thinness."

"lIf you strictly examine of what these things are made," said
Hannah, IlI don't sec how you can believe they are good for
anything.>

Strict temperance, teetotalism, and prohibition were things on
which Hannah and her friend, Mrs. Rupert, differed. But Hannah
joined herseif to the Young Wumen's Temperance Union, and was
a very active mcm ber thereof. Finally, at the beginning of
September, affairs were settled, so that they could return East.
Mrs. lWpert's home was to be in New York, and she urged Hannah
to go there aiso. Mrs. Earl'ý; girlhood had been spent in that eity,
and she longed to go bacik. now that she had no -son inaking his
way in the West, to give her life there an object.

Mrs. Riupert had certain littie pleasant plans 'whichi she -%vould
have iiked to have carried ont. She would have been glad to
have Hannah live with her, and let the others keep house some-
where near. But as Hannah would flot for a minute think of
leaving Mrs. Lari and Hillary, Mrs. Rupert really wished that
Hannah would live in the style, and enter the society, and take

#part in the pleasures that she thought becanie a young heiress.
Here, again, she and Hannah differed greatly.

IlI have no fondness for these things," sa id Hannah; "land I
doubt if it is right for Christians to lavish their means "ýD on
themselves, and have only the same interests as worldly people.
And then, how could I be living in spiendour, and amusing my-
self, when my poor father xnay be wandering about in poverty
and suffering? I had rather be doing what good I eau; and may
the dear Lord return to, us Jeronme Barl and my father. Don't
think I shall iack pleasures; I believe I should have relaxation
and entertainnient. I shahl have books and study, and go to
lectures and concerts, and feel glad that I x.an buy pictures and
really beautiful things; but I believe after ail, my best happiness
will be in working for the poor. The sewing sehools and homes,
the Sunday breakfasts, and the work for reformed men, and
drinkinig men, for street Arabs, and for news-boys, and shoe-black
brigades, these are the things I like bcst. ,'Bear ye one another's
burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.! Our Lord i'went about
doing good,' and , pleased flot Hiniseif'; and it seenis to me a
gre.at priyilege to follow in His steps, even feebly and far off."

6
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So Hannah and Hillary and Mrs. Earl had a house to theinselves
-a very pleasant one-and it was at once a fountain of good and
beneficence.

Mike and Mandy had shared in the Roc's Egg shower of gold,
and they were happy according to their lights.

"I nivex. thought," said Mandy, "cto get to tixis. Here I have a
nate littie fiat, gýnd a lirussels carpet, wid red velvet chairs, to, me
best room. I can wear a black silk gown every afternoon, and
me and Mike we can hire a cab when we lik-es, and ride to the
park. And haven't I a hired guri to wash me dishes, and a slip
of a bye to go behind me wid the mftr-ket basket, three days in
the week ? An' what a comfort it is, intirety, flot to have to
ehapen the pertaties, nor alwa.ys to pick out a chuck roast or a
scrag o' mutton! Folks say Ml-r. to, me Mike, and M3issis to me;
and at church we niver, aythur of us, puts less than a fine shinin'
quarter-dollar in the contrybution plate. I feel like a quane
sittin' up afternoons in me best rooms, knittin' of socks or sewin'
of fiannel shirts and shortcoats for the Children's Mission. An'
me Mikze, isn't he a pardner in a grocery store, and makin' his ter
per cent., or maybe fifteen, on lýis investment. The way Mike
enjoys bein' behind a counter dalim' out tea and sugar, and, for
the sake of old times, givin' good measure in ail to the poor folks.
I mind I was always so glad in my bit buyins, whin the grocer
tipped the scale down fuît fair on my side!1"

Mandy's "lbye " a.nd " hired gurl," and Mike's errand ,"byes,"
vere protégés speedily picked up by Hannah in her work amnong
the lowly.

Thus life went on with them ah, from. September untit the New
Year, at which time Mrs. IRupert was very anxious that Hannah
should corne and receive calis with ber; and as Mrs. Earl and
Hiullary preferred flot to have catis, Hannahi agrieed to, Mrs. Rupert'st4propsiton.So far was Elannah from. being a fashiona.ble girl,
that it neyer occurred to her that wine would be among Mrs.
Rupert's refre-shments. Mrs. Rupert knew Hannah's feelings, but
was so entirety accustomied to the wine on New Year's, that it
neyer entered her mind that llannah would object to, it-indeed,
she thought nothing about it, but ordered a caterer, who had often
served her, to send the New Year's refreshments, and with the
rcst came the wine. Now, on New Year's morning, when Blannah,
very statety and very fair, came down from Mrs. Rupert's dress-
ing-room., and surveyed the parlours and the preparations, she
saw the obnoxious wine.

"tWhat, wine! Oh, Mrs. Rupert, how can you?"
,,Why, really, it is customary-I atways do. I thought nothing

about it, or of vour views-a littie singular, Hiannah."
,,Oh, truly, I'm so sorry. You and Mr. Rupert have been rny

best friends ; ,but I caniot stay-I dare flot."
ccNonsense, Hannah! Why, you are flot responsibte. You need

not offer it. No one wilt refer it to you."
"lBut 1 cannot countenance, by seeing it done, even. It would
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be to lend mny influence to what I believe wrong. Think of the
hai'm it does. You heard that Miss Belper's brother was made
drunk last New Year's Day in his calis, and was drowned going
home at night. New Year's Day is becoming a terror to many
mothers, sisters, and wives. Forgive me, dear Mrs. Rupert, I
must go home-I can't sta.y."

"lNonsense, Hlannah! I shall be positively angry with you. I
have announced that you will receive with mie, and I shall have
ail this awkward folly to expiain. I arn vexed with you."

Hannah went to the window and meditated. She turned:
"Mý1rs. Rupert, I wilI stay, on two conditions. First, 1 must

pour out and otier ail the wine rnyself."
"But you won't do it. You are g-oing to trick me, I fear."
"lndeed, no; 1 ivili pour it out and offer it. And the other

condition is, you will not interfere with what I say or do."
"iVery well. I know you may be odd, but never unladylike;

and we shahl have at least variety in your performances."
llannah went out and sent a. servant with a note to llillary,

,and Vo a florist. Hie returned before the first calis, and placed
ýon the centre-table a large crystal dish filled with button-hole
bouquets, and by it, on either side, two elegant boxes. These
H-annah did flot explain, and Mrs. Rupert regarded them curiously.

The test hour came with the callers. Three gay your-g bloods
-came first, and compliments were passed, and refreshments pre-
sented. Hannah ivas prompt.

",Mrs. Rupert and I do not think alike about wine," she said. ciI
-object Vo, it; but, as she has it, it is Vo be my privilege to offer it."

She poured a glass of Oporto, and took it up, the ruddy ligjht
shîning through the crystal on ber white hand. She looked one
guest full in the eyes.

ciHe who drinks, drinks at the peril of his soul," she said; and
the youiig man's liand fée at the solemn words.

A silence came-not one offered Vo touch the glasses.
"iLet me give you flowers," said Hannah, ail radiant; and she

pinned ou each youth's coat a button-hole bouquet. They glowed
at the caur tesy.

"Now," said. lannali the strong, ciI would be glad if you would
go out as my knighe-errants, piedged. to drink no wine to-day."

"iWe cannot neglect such a challenge!" e cried. one, and Liannali
opened one of the boxes, and there were cards painted by Hllary
and herseif, in hittie forget-me-noV sprays, and a peu ready fPor
each name, and each one wrote his naine, and slipped a card in
his pocket.

",You will noV be shy of meeting your mothers Vo-night," said
Hannah, and Vaking three bits of red ribbon from. the other box,
she deftly ied each button-hole bouquet, and her calm voice said:
"1V is a token of the blood, that cleanses from ail sin!"

The Vhree cahiers were gone.
"Hannah, however did you do it? » cried Mrs. Rupert.
"I must do iV," said Ilaunal. u I must do the best I can!" And
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so it was ail day-and the wvine was flot touched-for how could
it be with those solernn, franlçly-spoken words. "i e who drinks,
drinks at the peril of bis soul."

And Hannah's knight-errants were pienty, even of those who
drank before they reached Mrs. Ruperts, and agreed not to drink
more that day. Several, signing the card, said: "cIt is for life,
Miss Waiden." And two or three said such hearty words of their
peril and temptation, that when the calls were done, Mrs. Rupert
threw herseif into a chair, exclaiming: "James! cairry off that
wine, and empty it. Don't you dare to drink it! And Pl neyer
have another drop in ni., house."

It was the hour whcn the cails were mostly finished, but there
was another ring at the door. James went.

"cIs Miss Walden at home?" demanded the stranger. James,
with the keen eye of a city servant, reviewed the new-corner.
Evidently, bis clothes and his boots had not been bought on
Broadway. Hie had a lordly air, it is true, and could have picked
up James ivith littie ceremony. Learned people and elderly, such
as 31r. Rupert, James could allow to be natural and manl y, but in
the opinion of this shining light of servants, a young man only
vindicated bis *birth and fortune when he was a popinjay. There-
fore James administered severe correction to this intruder. "MNiss
Walden is engaged, sir!"

"&I'm aware of that," quoth the stranger, cool as ever, and with
bebaviour suited to a winter's night--coming in also, and deposit.
ing hat and coat on the rack, and proceeding to divest himself of
bis overcoat. iHereupon James made another effort at annihilation.

çp New Year's callers, sir, rnostly knows that they ougbt to keep
on their overcoats, and carry their bats and canes in their hand."

"sCallers? Oh, true; but I'm corne to stay! Where can 1 find
Miss Walden and Mrs. Earl ? "

But before James could prepare a rejoinder, that sbould entirely
destroy such unspeakable presumption, the door of the reception-
room shot open, and into the hall, in ail ber New Year's Day glory,
sprang Hannah,îand fiew to clasp ber arms around this son of Anak.

The first words James fairly understood, after, to bis borror,
certain undeniable kisses had been exchanged betweexi this iii-
behaved young couple, were: ilHannah, where is my mother? "

"lHome!" cried Hannab; ilI'm only here for the day. Corne,
speak to Mrs. Rupert, and we'll go to your mother as fast as we
can; I wouldn't for anything keep you froni ber for a minute."

As Hannab led ber guest by the hand to Mrs. Rupert, James
sbook bis bead, and murmured:

siWell! after ail the elegant young men, in their own turnouts,
that have been bere this day! There is no telling what those
Western young ladies witb big fortunes will do; I wouldn't
wonder if be wore a number nine boot! "

That was a New Year's Day to be remembered. The long-lost
son, though flot prodigal, had returned. The nearest restaurant
furnished a supper, and four very bappy people smiled around iý,
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and the meal lasted long, for in its pauses, Jerome had his story
to tell. H1e had found bis uncle in China; nursed him; buried
him; heired his property; been carried captive up country by
some Chinese, and tried a year of captivity before some mission-
-aries effected bis rescue; finding his whereabouts, and pushing
the matter before the authorities, until finalvy Jerome was found
and released. Then to IRoc's Egg, with mýisgiv'ings over the
happenings of long absence-and Io, there again a busy mining
place, and swarms of speculators, and wonderful tales of Miss
Walden. Then to San Francisco; and Mr. Rupert's address was
given with assurance that Miss Walden lived at bis bouse; and s0
to New York, on a train much delayed by snow on the mountains.

Such tales were ample occupation for many days, but it was
-evident that Jerome was a son of the West, and westward he
rnust go. With his return, returned «,ilso to Hannah, and even to
Mrs. Ban, a longing for the West. Mrs. Rupert begged and pro-
tested, but of nlo avail; ail said tliey wanted growing room, and
.could do more good West. HFlillary was bnibed by promises of
wvorking nine days in the wreek if she could find 50 mafly, in
ýcharity to remain a year or two until Jerome had built a bouse,
and Haniiah had arranged a model schooi-farmn under good
-supenintendenc.-, where Hillary could forward street Arabs to be
trained in the ways of decency, and taught to inake a living.
That farm idea so capt;ivated Mike and Mandy, that they gathered
-up baîf a dozen waifs and -went out to take charge of it, and ail
the way West, Mike and Mandy debated whether the place should
be ealled -"Hearty Welcome " or ,"Cold Water Camp." Thr
agreed to draw slips for the name; but by some turn of luck,
-drewv a blank slip that Mike bad happened to drop in bis bat!

Five years later, Hannah and Jerome werc walking one day,
toward evening, about their grou;nds, when in at the carniage
gate came two horses, one carry ing a very young man, the other
an old man. Hannab iooked over lier shoulder, turned and looked
.again-something of rugged bonesty lu the round, freckled face;
.a twinkle in the gray eyes, proclaimed Doon's boy-lt might now
be, Doon's young man. But it needed a second, and a third look,
-to prove that the shnivelled, wrinkled, bent. and gray man at bis
side wvas tbe father, wbo but six years before bad looked so young.

"Fa.tber 1" enied Hannab, catching his rein.
,,It's he, Miss. I've b*rung him, tbrougb," said Doon's boy,

proudly. ',1He bain't drank one drop since the last lie got from
my old dad. He's fought, Miss, or-Ma'am," witb a hesitant look
at a distant nurse-maid; ihe's fougbt powerful, and you see what
it'has made of him. But he's bis own man now, Miss, and we're
not very poor, me and pardner-if so be we ain't very rich."

But ail bier father said as bie kissed hier Ivas: ,Made conquerors
through Hlm that loved us, and washed us in His blood."

THE END.
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FOURTEEN TO ONE.*

BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

I.

THE 11ev. Mr. ïMatthews was hitching up his horse to go to the
post-office. The horse was old; the man was old. The horse was,
gray; so waS the man. The waggon was well ivorn of its paint,
which was once a worldly blue, and the wbeels sprawled at the
axies like a decrepit old person going bow-legged from age. The
Reverend Mr. Mlatthews did not use the saddle, according to the
custom of the region; he was lame and found it difficuit to
Mount.

It was a chilly day, and what was once a buflo robe Iay across
the waggon seat; a fw tufts of hall, rexnained upon the bare skin,
but it wvas neatly lined with a woman's shawl-an old plaid,
originally combining more colours than a rag mat, but 110W faded.
to a vague general dinginess which would recommend it to the
cilow tone " of modern art. The hamness wvas as old as the buffalo
robe, as old as the shawl, as old as the horse, one might venture
to say as old as the man. It had been patched, and mended, and
lapped, and strapped, and tied, past the ingenuity of anv but the
very poor, and the really intelligent; it wvas expected to drop to
pieces at the mildest provocation, and the driver was supposed to.
c1hmber down over the bow-legged wheels and tie it up again,
which he always did, and always patiently. He wvas a verv
patient old man; but there wvas a spark in bis dim blue eye.

The reins, which he took firmly einouglb in his bare hands, were
of rope, by the w'ay. He could flot go to the post-office on Mon-
days because his wife had to use the clothes-line. H1e feit it a
special dispensation of providence that women did not wash on
Saturdays, when bis nuinber of Zion's Ilerald was due.

She came out of the bouse when be had barnessed, and stood
witb ber hands wrapped in her littie black-and-white chiecked
shoulder sbawl, watching him witb eyes wbere tbirty years of
married love dwelt gently. Something sharper than love crossed
ber thin face in long lines; she hadi an expression 0f habituai
anxiety refined to feminine acuteness-, for it was the year 1870,
and it was the State 0f Tennessee.

Mrs. Matthiews stood in that portion of the bouse which Ten-
nessee does not c.all a loggia, neither is it a porcb, a piazza, or a
ball. Two chimneys of stone or of dlay, according to the social
status of the owner, flank the housc on each side. The Rev. Mr.
'Mattbews' cbimneys weme of elay, for he wvas a minister of the
Methodist faitb. lis house was built of logs. There were sbeds,
and something resembling a barn for the horse. Ail were scmupu-

*The writer of thiis narrative afflrrns that it is substantially true.
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lously neat. l3ehind, the mountains towered and had a dark
expression.

"4Are you going to the post-office" asked Mrs. Matthews, softly.
She knew thtit perfectly well, but she always asked; he always
answered. If it gave her pletisure to inquire, he reasoned, why not?

",Yes, Debor-ah,"said the old man, briskly. ",Want to go?"
"I don't know. Is flezekiah tuckered out?"
"H Bezekiah is as spry as a chipmun k," returned the min ister,

confldently. Now Hezekiahi was the horse, and thirty-oiie years
old. Hie received the astonishing tribute with a slow revolution
of bis best eye (for he was blind in the other).

"lWell," said Mrs. Matthews, doubtfully, ,"I don't know 's l'il go.»
She pronounced these words with marked, *almost painful, hesi-

tation, in an accent foreign to ber environment. They had been
Northerners thirty years ago. Weak lungs brought him and
these mountain parishes kept hini. His usefulness had been se
obvions, that bis bishop had neyer sliifted him far, reappointing
him from term te term within a twenty-mile circuit among those
barren fields. The situation was exceptional, the bishop said; at
ail events, he had chosen se to treat it. Thirty years-and such
years !-seemed a long time to stay true te the traditions of youth
and a flag. The parishioners and people whom, for courtesy, one
called one's neighbours in those desolate, div ided meuntain'homes,
expressed themselves variously upon the parson's loyalty to the
national cause. The Border State indecision had murmured about
him critically, for the immediate region had flashed during the
civil war, and remained sulky stili.

The Confederacv had neveu Iacked friends in that townshi'p
0f late the murmur had becomne a mutter. The parson had cglven
effence. Hie had preaehed a sermon treating of certain diserders
which had become bistorie, for w'hich the village and valley had
aequired unenviable notoriety, and whichi they were slower than
some other sections in abondoning, now that the civil situation
supposed tbem to have done se.

"If I thought I could prevent anything," proceeded Mrs.
Mattheivs anxiously, IlI'd-I'd-I don't knew but I'd go. Are
you goin' to hold the meetin', after ail ?"1

IlGCertainly," replied the nflnister, lifting his head. "1 shahl
dispense the Word as usual."

,,Well," said bis wife sadly,-", well, I s'pose you will. I might
have known. But I heped you'd put it offi I was afraid te ask
yeu. I can't help worryin'. 1 don't know but l'I go, too. I eau
get my bonnet on in a minute."

Lier husband hesitated perceptibly. H1e dif flot tell ber that
he was afraid to take ber; thait he wvas almost equally afraid te
leave ber. Lie said:

",The lock of tbe back door isn't mended yet; lx don't know
but things need watcbing. That speckled bantam's dreadfully
afraid of weasels when she's setting; I don't know 's I blame her."

IlWell," returned the old lady with a sigh, ilI don't know but
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you're riglit. If it's the Lord's will I should stay at home and
shoo weasels, I s'pose he can look after you without my help, if
he has a mind to. Will you take the sweet potatoes along?
There's a bushel and a haif; and two dozen eggs."

The two old people loaded the waggon together, rather silently.
Nothing further was said about the prayer-meeting. Neither
alluded to danger. They spoke of the price of potatoes and
chiekens. The times were too stern to be spendthrift in emotion.
One might be lavish of anything else; but one bad to economize
in feeling, and be a miser in its expression. When the parson
was ready to start he kissed his wife, and said:

"tGood-bye, Deborah."
And she said: ",Good-bye, Levi."
Then she said: "4Let ie Luck you up a littie. The buffalo

ain't in."
She tucked the old robe about the old legs with painstaking,

motherly thoroughness, as if he had been a boy going to bed.
She said how glad she was she had that nice shawl to line it.

"iTbank you, Deborah. Keep the doors locked, won't you?
And I wouldn't run out mucli titi I get back."

"ýNo,1Idon't know 's Iwill. Have you got your lantern?"

" And your pistol ?"
"No."
"Ain't you going to take it ?
"No, Deborah; I've decided flot to. Besides, it's a rusty old

affair. It wouldn't do mucli."
"ýYou'll get home by fine, won't you? " she pleaded, lifting ber

witbered cheek ovcr the high, muddy wheel. For a moment
those lines of anxiety seemed to grow corrosive, as if tbey would
eat lier face ont.

" Or quarter-past," said the parson, cheerfully. "tBut don't
worry if I' n fot here tili balf-past."

Hezekiah took occasion to start at this point; lie was an ex-
perienced hot-se; lie knew when a conversation had lasted long
enough.

A rickety, rocky path, about four feet wide, called by courtesy
"The Road," wound away from the parsonage. The cornfield
grew to it on each side. The tail stalks, some of them ten feet
higli, stood dead and stark, shivering in the rising wind. The
old man drove into them. They closed about bis gray head.
OnIy the rear of the muddy blue w'aggon was visible betwecn
the busks.

iiLevi! Levi!t I warit to ask a question."
She could hear the bow-legged wheels corne to a lame hait; but

she couïd not sec him. H1e called through the corn in bis patient
voice:

" Well, well! What is it ? Ask away, Deborali."
" What time shall I begin to worry, Levi? "
To this feminine enquiry silence answered significantly:
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41My dear," said the invisible husband after a long pause,
"perhaps by ten-or hall past. Or suppose we say eleven."

She ran out into the corn to sec him. It seemed to ber, sud-
denty, as if she shouid strangle Lo death if she did not see hlm
once more. But she didt not cati, and he did not know that she
was tbere. She ran on, gathering up her chocolate-coloured calico
dress, and wrapping her cheeked shawl about her head nervously.
The parson was singing. His voice came back on the wind:

IIHow firin a foun-da-tion, ye sa-aintai of the Lo-ord! "

She wviped her eyes and eame back through the corn, slowly; all
her withered figure drooped.

clI don't know but I'd ought to have perked up and gone with
hlm," she said aloud, plaintively.

She stood in the bouse-place, among the chiekens, for a few
minutes, looking out. She wats used, like other women in that
desolate country, to beii1g left much atone. Those terrible four
years of the war from '61 to '65 had taught her, she used to think,
ail the lessons that danger and solitude can teach; but she was
learning new, now. Peace hiad brought anything, everything,
but security. She wvas a good deal of a woman, as the phrase
goes, witb a set strong Yankee mouth. Life had neyer deait so
,easily with her that she expected anything of it; it had given
her no chance to become what wonien caîl ,"timid." Yet as she
stoqd looking through the stark corn on that cold gray day she
sbook with a kind of borror.

Women know what it is-this ague of the heart which follows
the absent beloved. The safest lives experience it, ln chilIs of
real foresiglit, or levers of the imagination. Deborah Matthews
lived in the lap of daily dangers that had flot alienated her good
sense, nor suffocated that sweet, persistent trust in the nature of
things, eall it feminine or religious, which is the .,.ost amazlng
faet in human life; but sometimes it seemed to ber as if her soul
were turning stiff, as fiesb does fromi fear.

IlIf this goes on long enougb, I shalt die of it," she said. "ciHe
wilt come home some day, and I shall be dead of listenin', and
shiverin', and prayin' to Mercy for him."

Mrs. Mattbews came back to the biouse indeflnably comlorted,
in a spiritual way, and prepared to hock up carefully, as her
husband had bidden her. Lt was necessary to look after ail the
creatures flr8t. Silence and solitude re9ponded to ber. No in-
trusion or intruder gave sign. The day was darkening fast. The
gtoom of its dectine came on witb the abruptness of a mountain
region, and the world seemed sudderity to shrink away from the
lonely spot and forget it.

Mrs. Mattbews, wben she bad locked up the animais with
difficulty, fastened the doors and windows of the biouse carefully,
looked at the dlock. It was hatt'-past six. She took off her
muddy rubbers, brushed them neatly, folded away her shawl,
and started the fire economicall . She must bave a cup) of tea;
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but supper should wa.it for Levi, who nceded something sol id after
Friday evening meeting. She busied herseif with these details
assiduously. lier life wvas what w'e might eall large with trifles;
she made the most of them; there was nothing better that she
knew of to keep great anxieties out of the head and sickening
terrors out of the heart.

There was one thing, to be sure: Mrs. Matthews called it faith
in Providence. The parson's wife had lier share of it, but it took
on practical, often secular, forms. Sometimes she prayed aioud,
as she sat there alone, quaking in every nerve. Sometimes she
pitched her shrill old voice, as she did to-day, several notes above
the key, and sang:

"How firm a foun-da-tion ye sa-aints of the Lo-ord!
Is laid for your fa-aith in His ex-cellent word !"

But she locked the bouse up before she sang. She made lier tea,
too, and drank it.

,,I ýalways feel to get a better spiritual attitude," she used te
say, ",when l've had my cup of tea."

The house wvas so neat that its rudeness became a kind of
daintiness to the eye; and the trim old lady in lier chocolate
calico with its strip of a ruffie at throat and wrists, sat before the
fireplace, meditative and sweet. like a priestess before an altar.
She used to hate that fireplace with hot New Hampshire hatred-
the kettle, the crane, and ail the barbarous ways of managihig;
but she had contrived to get used to it now. It was the dream
of lier life to save xnoney enougli to freight a good northern cook-
stove over from Chattanooga. But she expected to die without it.

The room. winked brightly with shiny tin-ware hung above
the fireplace, and chintz curtains at the windows. There was a
centre table with a verv old red and black tablecloth of the
fashion of fifty years ago. The minister's writing materials
adorned this table-his tail inkstand, his quili pen, sharpened
with the precision of a man who does not do much writing; the
cheap, blue-ruled letter paper, a quire of it; and the sacred ser'-
mon paper which Mrs. Matthews would not have toucbed for her
life: she would as soon have touched the sermoo's. These were
earefully paeked away in the corner, in a barrel. The fainilv
Bible lay on the board-top of th(-- barrel.

Above rose the minister's "ýlibrarv." This wvas a serions affair,
greatly respeeted in the parish and adored by the minister's wife.
It took at least three poplar shelves, stained by Mr. Matthew's own
hand and a borrowed paint-brush, to hold that library. Upon the
lower sheif the family clock ticked soIemnly, flanked by -"Cruden's
Concordance " and ",Worcester's Dictionarv." For neighbours to
these there were two odd volumes of an ancient encyclopedia. the
letters unfortunately slipping from. A to Z without immediate
aiphabetical connection. Upon sncbh subjeets, for instance, as
alchemy or zoology, the minister was known to, have shown a
crushing scholarship, which was not strictly maintained upon ail
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topies. Barne's "tNotes on Matthew " occupied a decorous position
i the library. "tThe Life of John Wesley," worn to tatters and.

eovered with a iaeat brown-paper* grocery-bag, overflowed into
two octavo volumes. For the rest, the shelves were fatly filled.
with filed copies of Zion's Herald and a Chattanooga weekly.

There was an old loange in the room, home-made, eovered with
a calico, eomforter and a dyed brown shawl. The minister's
slippers lay beside it; they were of feit, and she liad made them.
This lounge was Mr. Matthews' own partienlar resting-plo-ce wben
the roads were rough or the meeting late. If he were very late,
and she grew anxious, bis wife went up and stroked the lounge
sometimes.

Their bedroom opened across the bouse-place from the living-
room. It lield a white bed, with posts, and old wbite eurtain,
much darned. Mrs. Matthews' Bible lay 'ôn a table beside the
bed. The room was destitute of furniture or ornaments, but it
had a rag carpet and a fi3place. When Mr. MP ýjthews liad a sore,
throat and it was very ýold tbey had a fire to go to bed by.
That ivas delightful.

When Mrs. Matthews ha d taken ber cup of tea and sung "&How
firm a foundation"1 tili she was afraid she would be tired of it,
whicb struck her as an impiety to be avoided, she walked about
the bouse looking at everything, crossing from room to, room, and
looking cautiously after lier. It wvas very stili.

It wvas almost deadly stili. How long the evening 1Seven-
eigbt-half-past eight o'clock. She tried to sew a littie, mending
bis old coat. She tried to read the religious news in Zirn's
Herald; this failing, slie even ventured on the funny columii,
for it was flot Sunday. But nothing amused ber. Life did not
strike lier as funny, that night. She folded the coat, she folded
the paper, she got up and walked, and walked again.

Pretty littie borne! Shle looked it over tenderly. How she
ioved it. How lie loved it. Wbat years liad tliey grown to it,
day by busy day, night by quiet niglit. What work, what sorrow,
wbat joy and anxiety, wliat economy, wbat comfort, wliat long,
bealtliy, happy sleep liad tliey sliared in it! As she passed before
the fire, casting tail sliadows on tbe cliintz curtains, she began to
sing again, shrilly:

"Home-home, dear, dear home!"

Nine o'clock. Yes, nine; for the rickety old cSk on the library
shelf said so, distinctly. It was tixne to stop pacing the room; it
was time to, stop being anxious and thinking of everything to.
keep one's courage up; it was time to put tlie jolinny-cake on and
start the coffee; lie would lie hungry as inen-folks ouglit to be;
God made 'em so. It was time to peep between the hollybock
eurtains and put lier hands against lier eyes, and peer out across
the cornfield. It was time to grow nervous, and restless, and
flushed, and happy. It was flot time, thank God, to, worry.

The colour came to lier withered cheek. She was handsoxner
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as an old lady tlian she had been as a young one, and the happier
she grew the better she looked, like a~women, young or old.
She bustled about, with neat,- housewifely iussiness. She knew
that her husband thanked heaven for lier New England home-
craft-none of your ieasy " Southern housekeeping for Levi
Matthews. What would have become of the mnan?

It w'as quarter-past nine. Mrs. Matthews' head grew a littie
muddlcd from. excitement. She began again at the top of lier
voice:

"How firmi a foun-da-tion, ye sa-aints of the Lo-ord!
Is laid for your fa-aith in an ex-cellent home! "

The dlock, wedged between the concordance and the dictionary,
struck half-past nine. Mrs. Mattbews stopped singing. She
went to the window. The coffee was boiling over. The corn-
cake was done brown. She pulled aside the curtai n uneasily.
The pine-wood fire flared, and blinded her with a great outburst
of light. She could see nothing without, and stood for a moment
dazzled. Then she begar to lookiintently, and so accustomned ber
eyes to the masses of shadow and the lunes of forra outside. The
road wound away abruptly, lost in the darkr.ess like a. river
dashed into the sea. The cornstalks closed over i t, stark and
sear; she, opened the window a littie and heard them. rustie, as if
they were discussing something in whispers. Above the corn
shot the gaunt arm of a prickly locust, burned and bare. The
outlines of the mountain were invisible. The valley was sunk
in the night. Nothing else wvas to be seen. She leaned, Iistening
for the sedate hoofs of old Hezekiali, or the lame ramble of the
bine waggon wheels. A silence that was indeseribably appalling
settled about the place. Nothing broke it. Even the cornstalks
stopped. Aftcr a significant pause they began again; they seemed
to raise their voices in agitation.

«What in the world are they taikin' about?" she said im-
patiently. She shut the window, and came baek into the mniddle
of the room. The corn-cake was burning. The eoffee must be
set off. The supper would be spoiled. She looked at the Meth-
odist clock. Mr. Cruden and the Rev. John Wesley seemed to
exehange glances over its head, and *hers.' It lacked seven
minutes of ten.

",But it isn't time to worry yet "
The woman and the clock faced each other., She sat down

before it. What was the use in freezing at the window, to, hear
the talking corn? She and the dlock would have it out. She
crossed lier work-worn hands upon lier chocolate calico lap and
iooked the thing in the eye.

Five minutes before ten-three--two. Ten o'cloek.
"cBut, oh, flot quite time to worry yet! " Ten minutesl past.

A quarter past. Twenty minutes. The woman and the clock
eyed each other like duelists. Twenty-five minutes past ten.
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Hllaf-past-Deborah Matthews gasped for breath. She tuoned her
back on the dlock and dashed up the window full length.

The niglit seemed blacker than ever. A cloud had rolled
solemnnly over the mountain, cand hung darkly above the house.
The stalks of corn looked like corpses. But they talked like
living beings stili. They put their heads together and nodded.
As she leaned out, trembling and patiting, a flash of unseasonable
lightning darted and shot; it revealed thie arm of the locust
tree pointing dowvn the road. A low mutter of distant thunder
followed; it rolled away, and lapsed into a stillness that shook
lier soul.

She came back to lier chair in the middle of the room., by the
centre-table. The final struggle with hope bad set in. It seemed
as if the dlock knew this as well as she. The ticking filled lier
ears, lier brain, her veins, lier being. It seemed to, fill the world.

-Half-past ten. It was as if some spirit appealed to, the minister's
dlock: -1 01, tell lier so softIy ! Say so, gently as religions love,
thougli you be stern to your duty as religions Iaw." Twenty-five
minutes of eleven-a quarter of-

The woman bas ceased to look the dlock in the eye. It lias
conquered ber, poor thing; and, now that it bas, seema sorry for
ber, and ticks tenderly, as if it would turn back an hour if it
could. Her liead bas dropped into ber bands; lier liands to, her
knees; lier body to the floor. l3uried in the cushions of the old
rocking-chair, lier face is invisible. Uer hands have lifted them-
selves to lier ears, which they press violently. She herseif lies
crouched like a znurdered thing upon the floor.

SUNDOWN.

BY H. W. ]LONGFELLOW.

THE summner sun is sinking low,
Only the tree-tops redden and glow;
Only the weathercock on the spire
0f the neighbouring c' ,urol is a fiarne of fire;

AU is ln shadow below.

0 beautiful, awful summrer day,
What hast thou given, what taken away!
Life and death, and love and hate,
Hornes made happy or desolate,

Hearts mnade 8ad or gay!1

On the road of life one milestone miore!
In the Book of iÀfe one leaf turned o'er;
Like a red seal la the setting sun
On the good and the evil men have doue,-

Naught eau to-day restore!
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MIRACLES 0F MISSIONS.*

IN THE LA ND 0F QUBEN ESTHER.

BY ARTHUR T. PIERSON.

WIIAT Theodore Parker was constrained to say of Adoniraîn Judson, we
xnay with equal truthi say of Fidelia Fiake: 11 Had the wvhole missionary
work resulted in nothingy more than the building up of sucli a character it
would be wvorth ail it lias cost." We niay add, that had the whole history
of missions furnislîed us 110 other example of the supernattural factor in
missionary work than tlmt afforded by the Holyoke school in Oroomiah, we
could not doubt that the Gospel accomplishes miracles stili.

There is no question of Miss Fiske's pre-eniinience as a womnan. Dr.
Anderson thouglit hier the nearest approacli ii mn or womnan to, his ideal
of the Savi.>ar ; and Dr. Kirk declared that hie hiad neyer seen anyone who
came nearer to, Jesus in self-sacrifice, and that if the eleventli chapter of
1flebrews were extended lier naine would be added to the list of those whose
faith or fortitude made themn deser-'iing of a niche in that Westminster
Abbey of the saints and martyrs. Wlierever she went, God's presence and
power went ivith lier. For nearly twelve years hier work iii the land of
Esther ivas one of continuied and almost continuous revival ; and when from
the far Orienît she returned to the semninary at South Hadley, in one year,
out of 344 girls, oitly nineteen left it unconverted.

.It cannot be said that these great resuits were accounted for by the
7mtktial elenients in hier character. It is true that to singular executive
tact, indomitable energy and untiring industry, suie united peculiar personal
nîagnetism. But there was a divine, a supernatural element in hier character
which niay be traced like Timothy'.4 faith, back tlrough mother and grand-
mother. That loving heart, that winning disposition, that genius for saving
souls, ivere the fruit of a divine husbandry and the harvest of many parental
and ancestral prayers.

.More than three hundred years before she was born, the hioly seed was
sown that ripened in Fidelia Fiske. Away back in the- fifteenth and six-
teenth centuries, the Fiskes fromn whom she was descended were Ileminent
for zeal in the true religion." Fromn sire to son and grandson descended in
a golden uine, link by link, both intelligence and integrity. The wife of
Ebenezer Fiske used to set whole days apart for prayer, that ber offspring
iniglit to the latest generation prove a Godly seed. And in 1857 there were
three hundred miembers of Christian churches that could be dîrectly traced
to this one praying Hannali, and Fidelia, was lier granddaughter!1

Fidelia was born in 1816, in a plain farm-house in whichi the Bible was
the principal library and educational text-book. Taught in a common
country sehool slie had but very limited advantages, but she exhibited a
characteristic thoroughness and self-reliance in ail lier tasks. She did with
lier miglit what hier hands found te, do, and took pleasure in mastering lier

* Reprinted froin volume of same name, by Dr. Pierson. New York. Funk
& Wagnalls.
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dificulties. Naturiîlly wilful and wayward, hier mother's firmn but loving
hand taught lier to subinit lier will to authority, and as she became old
leuough te apprehiend hier relations to God, it became comiparatively easy te,
transfer lier obedience to His liiglier authority. I 1831, at the age of
fifteen, slie publicly professed hier faith. She no sooner began to " follow"
,Christ, than she becamne a "fisher for mnen. " Eight years later shie came
under the influence of tuit nxost remarkabie teacher that America has yet
prodtuced-Mary Lyon-a wonian who combined ini herself mnany of the
best qu-dities of Abelard, Arnold, of Rugby, and Pestalozzi. Tiiere Fidelia
f elt the sway of the imperial intellect and seraphic love of Mary Lyon.
*There she ]earned hiow tlîat invisible Power which we eall the Holy Spirit,
'cOuld convince of sin and teacli penitent souls to pray, believe, and in turn
beconie teachers of others. There she learned, what she neyer forgot, that
cversion la a phienoinenon wlîich can be accounted for on no mere

philosoplîy of naturahism, but is plainly the work of God! Duiring this
tinie she came so near to death with typhoid fever that she loeked over the
border-land into the awful august world of spirits, and henceforth the
Teahity of that unseen world she neyer doubted. She had gotten a glimpse
4-f those light-crowned Alps that lie beyond the clouds of our human
horizon.

WVhile she was teachiing at Holyoke, that semiinary was marvellously
pervaded with a nissionary spirit. Fidelia's uncle, Rev. Pliny Fiske, had
goene forth to the sacred eity of Jerusalein, when she was but three years
oh], and hiad died shortly after, and the impressions made by his consecration
shie had neyer lost. When Dr. Perkins cam-re te Holyoke te find a mission-
ary teachier for Persia, Fidelia Fiske was ready, and slue told Miss Lyon
fihe would go. Tiiose two, tue greîît teacher and lier scarcely les great
pupil, drove tlhirty miles thirough snow-drifts te the mother's home, and at
eleven o'clock at night awoke a sleeping househeld te ask whether Fidelia
ighlt obey the Lord's caîl to Persia. There, was little more slumber that

Saturday nliglit, and before tue Sabbath sun set the devoted mother bade
ber daugliter fellow the Lord's voice. " Go, my child, go! " 8aid sue, and
that precieus daughter wvent. Before she arrived at Oreemniali she received
word that sixty young ladies, unconverted when slie left, had but six whe
still reniained unbelieving. It was a prophecy and a foretaste cf what was
before lier as the head and teacher cf another Helyoke Seminary in Persia !

The people among whom she was to labour presented ne hepeful field.
Thie Negitorians had a formn cf godliness without its power. The Koords
-were fierce and lawless. The Mohammedans were bigoted and intolerant.
The habits cf the people were unspeakably repulsive te a delicate and
reflned nature like Miss Fiske's. One room was the Nestorian house.
-Cleanliness and decency were alike impossible. The vermin. were se thick
upon the children that it was well they were nearly nude, since the vermin
had fewer hiding places. Woman in Persia was unwelcome at birth,
untaught in childheod, uncherished. in wifehood and motherhood, unpre-
tected in cld age, and unlamented in death-the tool of man's tyranny, the
victim cf his passions, the slave cf his wants. Lying, steaiing, and pro-
fanity, were common vices among them. They were coarse and degraded,
passionate and quarrelseme, and, like birds ini a cage, content with their
-elaverT. They laughed at the absurdity cf a weman's being educated.
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Wheni Miss Fiske went to Persia no revival of religion had yet been
enjoyed, and only a beginning lias beeii made in the establislinent of schools
and the printing-press. Mrs. Grant, of blessed memory, had in 1838
opencd a school for girls, the nucleus of the niow famous female senlinary.
Thus far it was only a day-school, and the constant daily return of the
pupils to thcir tainted homes seenied to undo ail the good done at the
sehool. Miss Fiske instinctively feit that it mnust be changed to a boardinq-
school.

iBut it was feared zîo parents would allow their daughters te enter such a
school lest it should forfeit some opportunity for early inarriage, nor eould
they see 'abat good education could bring to a girl, while it would unfit ber
for bearing burdens like a donkey. But Fidelia Fiske's heart was set on
redeeming Persian womnen, and she pressed lier project. The first Syriac
words she learîîed were "daughter" and Ilgive," and she persistently
asked parents te 1'give their dailghlters. " On the opening day tivo sdioi«rs
entered, and within six nionths the number grew threefold. To these girls
she had te becorne at once rnother and servant, housekeeper and teacher.
She washed froin their bodies the repulsive filth, and then she besought God
to sprinkle their hearts from an evil conscience. T.î.ey were such liars that
she could not believe them even undqr oath, and such thieves that she ceuld
leave nothing except under lock.

But those degraded girls soon founid that they had to deal with a womnrn
who somehow knew the secrets of God. They dared not steal or lie before
a woman who could talk with God as she could, and tei whom God spoke
back as He did to her. She made the Bible her main text-book and behind
aIl otlier teaching laid the prayerful purpose to leusd thein te Christ. Often
she was constrained te ask, " Can the image of Jesiw ever be reflected fromi
such hearts as these ?" But she knew God ý.u be almighty, and in prayer
she got new courage for fresh endcavour. 2 estory of her persevering
efforts te, reach womnen in Persia is too long to be tol within Our narrow
limits. But our purpose is te emphasize not l'he human element but the
divine, and se we pass on to inake extended reference te the great reviv'ds
in Orooniiah.

To any who secretly doubt the supernatural element in conversion we
ask careful attention to a few fact8:

1. This womnan's great work can» all be traced first of all to her eloset.
She fir8t heard fromn God in the ear ivhat with the niouith she afterward
proclaimed as froin the house-tops. She went apart with God and prayed
for power, prayed for sanctity, prayed for the Hely Ghost to be given in
that school, prayed for each of those giriZ by naine. And she thus prayed
until this unseen Spirit of God breatlhed on those young hearts and swayed
them. as trees bow before a mighty wind. She solemnly recorded ber con-
viction, after years cf patient work among Persian women : " If they are
ever converted, this inust be the Lord's work ; I feel this more and more. "
I paÉs by much interesting histery that the very heart of the whole story
may the sooner be reached. In the autumn of 184, after some two years'
labour, a new and strange spiritual atmosphere seemed te pervade the
sohool ; and it was simultaneous with a new secret wrestling with God in
her own closet. As the pupils were dismissed fromi the sclîool-room, two,
lingered and were found to be in tears. She questioned themn as te, the
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cause of their sorrow, and found it to be conscious sin. IlMay we have
to-day to care for our own souls ?" In the lack of a private room, they
went to the wood cellar and there found a place for retirement, where they
spent that cold day seeking God. What wau it that sent thosc Persîiun, girl-,s
there? Was it. the personal magnetismn of their teacher or was it the secret
constraining influence of God ?

2. Again, let it be noted that siniultaneously and without collusion
between Miss Fiske and Mr. Stoddard, the converting work began in both
the boys' and girls' schools. While Fidelia Fiske was asking God for
wisdom to guide four or live girls tliat she had discovered to be inquiring
for salvaticn, Mr. Stoddard caine to tell lier of four or five boys in his
scliool i-nucli distressed on account of sin. It was as though, without the
knowledge of either party as to the other's wvork, the saine blessing liad
been given at the same hour fromn the smme source to meet the samne need.
The two sehools now met in comnion and were taught of the remedy for
sin, and those Young children bowed in the presence of the auguet realities
of the unseen world. The wave of revival swept over those schools,
submerging ail other themes of thought for the time. It was Sabbath ail
the week. The whole house, was a sanctuary. The Nestoriaii woiien
thronged the house, and often tili midnight Miss Fiske was guiding these
awakened souls, and then licard tbemn praying from midnight till morning.
The work went on until but two pupils over ten years of age remained
unmoved. Nothing more remarkable in the history of missions lias been
seen than those children voluntarily seeking places for private prayer, &nd
there remairiing for prolonged communion with God, literally bathing the
Bible and the very floor of their secret closet with tours! The villages
round about were blessed. The children's prayors reached their distant
homes, and the blessing fell there also. Ploughrzen and commion workmen,
witli plough or spade in hand preached Christ. And not only se: those
Young girls who had found salvation were found pleading with middle-aged
women to accept Jesus as their Saviour.

3. Again, the power of God was seen in utter transformation of character
and life. Fear had constrained many a girl flot to steal lest she should be
discovered and exposed; but it was soîne other impulse th)at now led to the
confession of sins long ago comniitted and to a diligent and soelf-denying
effort at long delayed reparation. There were saints developed from those
Nestoriein children that deserved to be ranked among those of whom the
world was not worthj , whose mature knowledge and piety put to shame the
attainiments of aged Christians. There were deaths that compelled those
Nestorians to look upon death as neyer bofore, as well as lives that com-
pelledt them to, believe in a new power of whiéh- they had neyer dreamed !
The very ground became holy on which somne of those Young feî-t trod, -
that were found only a short time before hopelessly bemnired in the filth of
Persian homos. Stolidity and stupidity had given way before a quickening
influence that was like an electrie kihock for suddenness, but like sunahine
for power te illumine and quicken. Those who have believed. conversion
to te but another word for humaxi reformation should have been in Fidelia
Fiske's achool in the winter of 1845 and 1846, and seen how God works in
answer to prayer, and niakes the desert blossom as the rQse!
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THE GENERAL C0NFERENCE 0F TUE HETHODLST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

Tis Quadrennium Assembly of
Episcopal Methodism was held at
Omnaha, Nebraéka, and wus in session
a rnonth. This was the first tiine
the Conference had met se far west-
ward. It is just one hundred years
since the Churcli took the Episcopal
forrn of %zoverument. At every
succeeding Quadrennium, there seems
to be a growing interest in the pro-
ceedings. Though the largeat avail-
able building is invariably seeured
for the various sessions, it is a matter
of great difiiculty to secure even
standing-room for ail who wish to
avait themselves of the privilege of
attending.

This year the Rev. W. F. M oulton,
D.D.. probably the most learned
minister in the parent body of
Methodism, crossed the Atlantic to
greet the ehild which lias outgrown
the parent. As întina.ted in another
place, our General Superintendent,
Rev. Dr. Carman, conveyed the
greetings of lis Canadian brethren,
and the ]Rev. Dr. Tigert came from
the Sunny South, to bld his brethren
of the iN4orth God-speed. Varlous
other fraternal messengers were also
present.

The number of delegates in at-
tendance was nearly 500. 0f this
number, sixty were coloured, two of
whom were from Africa. They came
from India, Africa, Japan, Mexico,
ail the states and territories of the
States, and various Eu::-oipean coun-
tries. The lay delegate from Japan
is Yasuji Ninomiya, a silk merchant
of Yokohama. H1e was converted
in San Francisco about fourteen
years ago.

The lay representativ2s from the
various Annual Conferences belong
to, different classes, such as governors
of States, judges, members of Con-
gress, presidents and professors of
various seats of learning, medical
men, and several *of the mercantile
conimunity. They represent a mem-
bership of not Iess than 2,300l,00.

The reports presented from the
various organizations of the Church
contain indubitable evidence of most
inarvellous progress, though doubt-
less the increase of missionary con-
tributions is the most inarvellous of
alI. In 1884 the total receipts were
$735,225.26, but in 1891 they were
$1,251,059-37, or $3,093-87 for every
day in the year.

The missionary bisiiopa, 11ev. W.
Taylor, D.D., frein Africa, and 11ev.
J. Thoburn, U. D., froni India, were
present, and produced wonderful
excitement as they detailed briefly
what had occurred iin their respective
fields during the last four years.
Bishop Taylor gave the Conference
an object lesson by exhibiting a
little girl whoîn he had brouglit from
Africa. She had been rescued from
a life of polyganiy to which millions
of girls in Africa are doomed, if
they are not rescued by Christianity.
This noble mnan returned 'k5,500 of lis
salary in three years to the Mission-
ary Society.

Bishop Thoburn wants the work
in India te be divided into five
conferences, and he declares that
25,000 are on the eve of embracing
Christianity. During the past four
years, 10,000 natives have abandoned
idolatry. Two Canadian brethreu
are among his ablest helpers, Revs.
Mesurs. Mesamore and Warne.

The Deaconess' Work is worthy
of commendation. No lesu than
nine hospitals have been established
during the last four years, and seven
of them are in charge of devoted
women and are doing a grand work.

The Epworth League, which has
been so recently organized, lias no
less than 4,000 local leagues with
400,000 members.

An enthusiastic publie meeting
was held on behiaif of the American
University which is to be established
at Washington. Several thousand
dollars were subscribed. Among the
munificent grifts given at Washington
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ie orne of $1O,000 from a Roman
Catholic. Bishop Hurst, who has
the University in charge and hopes
to taie $IO,OOO,OOO, stated that
Washington contains $32,0O,00O
worth of educational property such
as affords exceptional facilities for
students.

The election of bishope, and
other General Conference oflicers, is
usually the most excitig question
thiat demanda consideration. There
were nu additions made to the
Episcopacy this year, and muet of
the editors wvere rk-e-elected. IDr.
Warren, of the Northern (Christian
A~dvocale, retires, and Dr. Sawyer

was elected hie successor. Dr. Stowo
retires frum the agency of the
Western Book Concern, and Dr.
Curts takes hie place. Dr. Young
was electcd editor of the CJentral
Cliristian Advocate. The venerablo
Dr. Nast has arrived at the great agu
of eighty-five. He ia truly the fitther
of German Methodismn, aLnd since
1839, has been editor of the Clhristian
Apoloqist. He nuw retires and je
succeeded by hie son.

.An attempt was made to make a
change in bhe itinerancy te rernove
the time liînit, but nu change was
made. Ministere caîî bc stationed fç,r
tive years un the saine appointment.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

May je the anniversary munth of
the religious societies in England.
The Miseionary Anniversary of the
parent socicty of Methodisin conm-
mences on the laBt week in April.
This year the week was wvell occu-
pied by three serivions, the Ladies'
Auxiliary meeting, and a Breakfast
meeting. On Sabbath, May lst,
sermons were preachied ini every
church in London, and Exeter 'Eall
was *crowded on Monday. The
collections at ail services, omitting
those of the Sabbathi, amounted
to $6,358. The collection of the
animal meeting was the largeet with
one exception ini Vhe hi8tory of the
Society, and amounted Vo $b,577.
Rev. Dr. Stevenson, President o!
Conference, Rev. F. W. Macdonald,
and Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A.,
preached the preparatory sermons,
and the public meetings were ad-
dressed by returned missionaries
froni China and India, assisted by
several other niinisters and laymen.
It was very gratifying that while the
income -)f the Society ie not equal

to the demande, still it is about
$15,0O0 of an increase.

The Ladies' Auxiliary renders ef-
ficient support and largely sustains
mission schools and the medical
ivork in varioue foreign fields.

Home missions are not forgotten.
The anniv~ersary in Weeley's Chapel,
City Road, was une of the largeet
ever held. The place was crowded,
and su great was, the enthusiasm that
two collections were taken.

The President of the Conference,
after speaking in City Road, went to
Exeter Hall Vo, as.siet the Bible
Christians, as ho had already aided
the Methodiet Free Churches, and
afterwaidt% the Primitive Methodiets.

One hundred and thirty candidates
for Vhe minietry have been recom-
mended by the various districts in
England.

Rev. Thomast Cook, Cunnexional
evangelist, has gone Vo South Africa
to labour in evangelîetic services.

The Rescue and Preventive Home
at Brixton Hill, London, which was
established five years ago, has ac-
complishod much good.
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The Yodng Women's Christian
Association, wliicn provides a coni-
fortable Christian home for young
wonien engaged i -1)(>usos of busi-
ness, also supplies at placo of resort
for strangrers coiiing to towni, a'nd
proniots Cthe religi(>us and( mental
welfaire of ail concerixed, lias 400
girls coniiected witli it, afl o>f wli
are carefully traincd iii ail that
ministers to their social andl( refigious
welfare.

Clevelanil Hall some tinie ago wits
added to the stations of the Western
Central Mission. In thirce years at
society of nzarly 300 lias been
'athered. A nietwork of social
and evangeiistii agencieP- is steadily
enclosiiug tha locality, which. is the
refuge to which exiled anarchists and
dynamiiters resort. It is under close
police supervision. The hall was
formerly the home <>f the secularists,ý
and niore recently a danciîmg-saloon.

The historic theatre of Sadler's
Wells is the latest accession to the
Central Mission. The outlook is
most gratifying.

METHOL>IST NEW CONNExioN-,.

A great loss has been sustained in
the death of Mr. Robinson Ferens,
J. P., Durham. The present writer
knew him well. \Ve were born
within a few miles of each other,
and for some time attended the
samne sehool. His business career
was very successful. He laboured
earnestly for the ext.insiomî of the
denomination. In making his will
he did xîot forget the C'-htrcli. fie
bequeathed $250 a year for fourteen
years to the churcli in which hie
worshipped, and $4,000, in equal
suins, to the Chînese Mission, the
Paternal, Beneficent, and College
Funds. Mr. Ferens is the fourth
member of the Gitardiaib representa-
tives who have died since Conference.

Mr. Whitworth. of London, be-
queatlied $2ý",500 te) the missions, a
similar amount to London Third
Circuit, besides cancelling ail debts
owing to himt by two other churches.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN.

The "Thorne Memorial Cliapel"
at Barnstaple has been re-opened.

The cost of the improvements was
$7,500, towards which $4,000 was
contributed.

A public meeting ivas recently
lield at Bristol to retise $5,000) to
extinguish a church debt, and $I,375
is recemved.

The Anmîual Missionary Meeting
lield in Exeter Hall is reported as
the mnost su.-cessful ever held. The
mnission-band at Yunnian, Western
China, is to be strengthened by i lie
addition of two imissionaries. A
inedical student who soon &Ypects
to take bis degree will aiso 1ie sent
to, China, where lie will coinuaence a
medical mission.

A college has been commenced ait
Adelaide, Southi Australia, in honour
of Rev. James Wray, the lirst mis-
sionary sent thither-father of Chief
Justice Wray. At the firat terni
&"&every desk and bed were taken. "
The professors are aIl ig-raduates of
Eîiglish seats of luarning.

The Bowron Bouse,- Pimlico, the
Free Methodist Sist,ýrs' Home, held
its first anniversary in May. There
are five Sisters iii residence. Mrs.
Lee, the organizing secretary of the
Free Methodist Women's Union,
also resides there. Among those
who addressed the meeting wais Mrs.
Sheldon Amos, who stated that that
was the first time she liad been asked
to speak on a Methodist platform,
althougli she was of a flfth generation
of Methodists, lier fatlier's great-
uncle having been commissioned by
the then Conf Brence te convey te
Dinah Morris the fact that hier name
was, no, longer to &ppear on the plan ;
and, curiously, Sister Mary related
how that, a few weeks ago, she and
another Sister were conducting ser-
vices in the nortli of England, but
tieir naines were not allowed on the
plan.

PRIMIxTIVE METRODIST.

It is proposed to unite several of
the connexional funds, and to levy
a certain animal sum te, le raised
by each circuit for a general fund,
out of whieli the college, the super-
annuated ministers' fund, the ex-
penses of Conference and other
connexional dlaims will lie maet.
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The Conference of South Australia
reported in favour of a unioni of the
various branches of Methodism in the
colony. Chief Justice Wray enter-
taincd the Confereiîce one evening
at bis residence. A comniittee
wus appointed to confer with other
cornittees on the q1uestionl of organic
union.

A strong spirit of unionl i8 growing
rapidly in England and Scotland.

Th le college at Manchiester is to
ho enlarged s0 as to accommodate
thirty-two additional nmen, making a
total of sixty. This would ailow a
maximum of thirty students to enter
the ministry each year, as the terni
of study is now extended to two
years. At present there are twenty-
eight students in the college, of
whom fourteen will enter the minis-
try ut Conference, and the others
remain at collegre another year.

METHODIST EPIuSCOPÂL CHURCHI,
SOUTH.

Mr. Robert A. Barnes, of St.
Louis, Mo., bias given the munifi-
cent sum of $900,000 to establish a
hospital in that city under the
auspices of the Church.

Five young ladies are in Chicago
Trainig Sohool, and will shortly
enter xipon mission work under the
diree',ion of the Woman's Board.

Th e paat year bias been one of
great success in ail departmoents of
the mission field ; five mon were sent
to China, five to Japan, three to
iBrazil, and two to Mexico. Six
yeurs ugo there were in the foreign
field twenty-two missionaries and
their wives ; now there is a force of
ninety-three. The debt hias been
reduced 'hy $39,000. The total in-
corne for li'oreign and Home Missions
is $434,251.95, to whicu the collec-
tions of the Woman's Board, $525,-
000, is to ho added.

The inission in Japan though only
commenced a fc-w years ago, hias
made rapid progressý and now num-
bers six mission stations, thirty
missionxuries, five native preachers,
and 128 pufobationers.

The McTyeire Home and Sohool
in Shanghai, China, lias attained a
gond position as an educational

institution. Miss Haygood, sister of
Bishop Haygood, is principal. It is
distinctly a Christian school, mainly
for girls. IIn addition to the usual
branches of education, tho pupils are
tunuglit a knowledge of Christianity.

One of the stations in California
reports a very gracious revival, which
resulted in an accession of 185 inem-
bers. A noble Christiani lady at the
place has pledged the support of
one inissionary in Japan ut $750 per
annumi.

TuHE METIIODIST CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Bridgman, a native of
Canada, was a niember of the General
Conference ut Omaha, and intro-
duced Dr. Carman in a most graceful
manner, and his address was tlîus
described by Dr. Buckley : -"Dr.
Carman's address was one of the best
ever delivered before our General
Conference-diversified, pootie, ora-
torical, often very terse, touching
and effective, with rnost pertinent
points, and magnetically delivered. "

Rev. A. E. Geoffroy, French mis-
sionary, writes fromn Masham, P.Q..
respecting a self-sustaining mission
which he bias begun. There are
fifteen French Protestant families,
well-doing farmers. There are sixty-
four persons in the congregation,
and tîme prospect is encouraging if a
missionary cau ho kept on the
ground.

Iiev. F. A. Cassidy, Japan, spent
bis Baster holidays in an evangel-
istic toti:- iii a locality where ho
was formerly stationed. He was
much gratified with the improve-
monts which had been effected in
the interim. At one place a church
and parsgonage had been erected.
He saw repeated evidences of good
which -had been accomplished by
some of the female missionari;ýs.

The mission schools iu -T-pan are
doing valuable service. At Tokyo
School, seventy-two pupils were i
attendance last termn. The King's
Daughtera' society teach a school for
poor children. Sonie of the pupils
have set their faces Zionward. 0f
those who have embraced the truth,
soma have become teachers lu the
Sabbath-school, and others have
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sought to brin- their friends to the
Saviour.

Miss Leda J. Caldwell, of S ummner-
ville, IN.S., has been appointed to
the teaching department at Port
Simnpson, B. C., and by the tinie
these ilotes are publislîad she Will
probably have reachced the scenle of
lier important cluties.

The Theologîical Collegye at Mont-
real lias had a prosperous year.
Rev. Dr. Carmnai, General Superin-
tendent, preached the -'onvocation
sermon. A-' farewcll felle tvShl) nmeet-
ing w~as lield on Saibbat'l, norning,
at whichl the sacramnent of the Lord's
Supper was administered. The ser-
vice was ciie of great spirituality.

The numiber of studexits in atten-
dance iras seventy, tlîree of whoîîî
took the degree of B.A. iii the McGill
University ; thirty-one students also
have pursued the Lier atiates' et-urse
during their three y jars' residence.
The total nuitiber of students who
have passed throughi the institution
is 238. The stati? cf the college
should be increased. Dr. Antlifi, te
the regret of nminy, returns to the
pastorate.

During the session the students
have been w-cil emnployed in Christiani
work, such as preaching and teach-
ing in Sabbath-schools. They have
preached 189 se-nîons at the OId
Brewery Mission. The students
have resolved te support a inissionary
in Japan, and have also undertakien
te defray the expenses of sending a
missionary te China.

The degree of D.D. iras conferred
upon Rev. 1>rofessor Scrimiger, Pres-
byterian ; Samnuel P. Rose, and
Geo. Browni, F.R.G.S., WVesleyan
Missiommary Secrctary, 'New South
wales,

Thc valedictorian was Mr. A.
Log-qi. Dr. Cannaxi, Dr. McViear,
Dr. crgrand Dr. W. J. Hunter,
delivered eurnest and eloquent ad-
dresses9. Dr. Carman agreed te give
$100 te, the Endowmient Fund.

Twelve prizes were awarded te,
successful students. The Convocation
was the best in the history of the
college.

Thie final C<'nocatitu (,f Vict4iai:
IUniversity ;d('hcr w:s held in

May. More thax ordinary intercst
was feit in the varieus services.

Sermons werepreached on Sabbath
by Rev. Dr. Rose and Dr. A.
Sutherland. Chancelior Burwash
addressed the gratduating, class iii
welI-chosen words. The numnber of
unidergcraduates, including those who
are now added to the list of graduates,
is unusually large.

Rev. W. S. Blackstock delivered
the lecture before the Thieological
Union on the Atoneinent, which iras
greatly eulogyized.

In addition te, the prizes wlhich
have long, been aNvarded at the
Convocation, a new onec cf $50 giold
has beeui given by Rev. Dr. Fawcett,
in honour of his father, Rev. M.
Fawcett, a superannuated imimister
of Toronto Conference. This prize
will be given annualIy te the studenit
irbo shall deliver the best oration on
John WVesley.

THE, DAT11 RoLL.
Rev. Dr. Lambeth, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church South, huis
fallen at bis post uit Kobe, Japan.
He iras the oldest missionary in the
Cliurch, and conmenced ]lis career
in China iii 1852. After labouring
in China until 1886, lie '%vas trans-
ferred te, Japan. and in spite of
advancing years began the work of
planting a new mission with apostolic
ardour. His dying message te the
Churcli at home wras: "I feUl ut nly
post, send more imuen."

Rev. WV. Box was a Wesleyan
mnissiommary iii the West Indics. Rie
was boni of Wesleyamî parentage,
was converted iviexi sixteen, and
soon becaine a local preacher. In
1828 he iras acceptud as a candidate
for the mninistry and appointed te
Jamaica. lis life iras often in peril,
he suffered grievous persecutions,
even imnprisonment, but lie had the
satisfaction of sueing the abolition
of the cursed system cf slav.ery.
After labouring eighit years abroad,
domestic afliction compelled hini to,
return te EngIand, wherc for thirty-
(>11 ye-ars he iras st4itione< te circuit
wcrk.L He died om n d Fr-il:tv.
ageil cightY-11ile.
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Jo/un ie2ieiiijhnL, Martyr. By Mits.
ALDEN (Panay) and MRs. LivING-
-STON. Illustrated. Methodist
Book Rooms; Toronto, Montreal
and Halifax. Price 70 cents.

Mrs. Alden is better known as
"Pansy. " There is nothing, in the

book to indicate whichi is the part of
each of the authors. Panay is well-
kîiown as a prolific book-maker.
With lier great physical disability,
it is niarvellous that she can prepare
such a large number of volumes in
so short a space of time.

The book now under review con-
sists of 418 pages of fine paper and
clear type, so that no reader's eyes
ivili be injured by its perusal. The
pictorial illustrations enhance the
value of the book. Ail the produc-
tions of Pansy's pen have a good
moral tone,, and sb> far as we can
judge, "John Remington, Martyr,"
is equal, if not superior, in this re-
spect to ail the previous volumes
which. bear the honoured name of
" Pansy. " The career of a goodfly
numiber of the personas named in this
volume is graphically portrayed, so
that there is not a duli page in the
entire volume. Those who are the
most prominent persons in the story,
such as Dr. Fletcher, Earle Mason,
Miss Elsie-Cltissey-Aunt Hannah,
Mrs. Remington, Miss Redpath, and
-John ]Renmington, the hero, are -il
vividly described.

Those who narrowly escaped death
from the hands of the assassin, and
those who were their ministering
angels and brought theni back again
to active life, aIl displayed a vast
amount of Christian heroism, and
set an example to, ail who are ex-
posed to similar perils in fighting
the liquor traffic which, shouid. in-
spire them in time of danger. If
there was no other publication in
whicli the horrors of the cursed
traffic are detailed than the one we
now bring before our readers, there
is here sufficient to cause every

Christian iran and woian to, takoe up
arins agaii>st the monster of iniquity.

We would especially recomxnend
all Sunday-schocds to <'et a copy of
this book for their libraries. We
question whether any youing man or
young, woman will begin to read this
fascinating volume without giving it
an entire perusal.

Charles Hardon SpurgenL. Preacher,
Author, Philanthropist. Withi
Anecdotal Reminiscences. By G.
HOLIIEN PIKE (of London). In-
troduction by WILLIAM CJLEAVER
WILKINSON ; and concluding chap-
bers by JAMrES C. FERN.ALD. l2nîo,
cloth, 400 pp. $1.00. New York,
London, and Toronto: Funk&
Wagnalls Company.

This is an exceedingly interest,
ing story of the great preacher's
wonderful life. It is especially
rich ini anecdotes and pen-and-ink
sketches. Rev. J. C. Fernald, the
American editor of the volume, bas
added interesting personal memories
of the great preacher and his work.
The stages and incidý'.nts of the final
illness are given with special fulness
and clearness, includ: ng Mr. Spur-
geon's own letters fr iMentorie, up
to Jan. l7th, only t-vo weeks before
his death. The last sermon preachcd
by Mr. Spurgeon at the Tabernacle
in June, 1891, and the New Year's
sermon delivcred sitting, to the littie
circle of friends at Mentone, on the
first Sabbath of the New Year, 1892
-the last discourse he ever uttered
-fittingly close the volume ; each

semnbeingr in its own way one of
remarkable excellence and power.

The reader seei.in to see the boy
Spurgeon in bis godly home, the
young convcrt engaging zealously as
tract-distribuitor, and nîaking Sun-
day-school ta.'ks, tili surprised into
preaching when only sixteen years
old. The " boy-preacher " settled
as pastor at Waterbeacli, at seventeen
years of age; the odd, but winning
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and mnighty young preacher begin-
ning his pastorate in the world's
mietropolis at nineteen, soon crowd-
ing the littie ch*apel, and hall after
hall in London, tilI the grand Taber-
nacle was built, where from six to
sevexi thousand per-sons have assein-
bled thrice a week for thirty years
to hear the Gospel preached by
this one man. Dr. Wilkinson bas
contributed an Introduction and
Reminiscences in his usual happy
and admirable style.

Out of DarkneSu juo .Light; auto-
biography of Joseph F. Hess'converted prize-fighter and saloon-
keeper. 306 pages. P1rice $1.00.
Toronto: William Briggs.

This is a story of a very zem-ar-
able life. * It shows the triunphs of
grace in the reclamation to Christin
xnanhood of a victimi to intoxicating
drink. It has much interest to
Canadian readers, because " Joe
-Hess,*' a, hie is popularly callcd,
resided for a considerable time in
Canada and in Toronto, where some
of his saddest outbreaks occurred.
Hislife was one of strange adventure
and extensive travel, as prize-fighter,
champion walker, saloon-keeper,
cow-boy on the Western plains, and,
after his conversion, as an ardent
apostle of Gospel temperance. His
story hats more than the fascination
of a nove].

Mr. Hess is a man cf inarked
character. He writes with a racy,
vigorous, English style. Hie con-
version almost rivais in character
that cf St. Paul ; from being a
zealous persecutcr he becomes an
equally zealous e'. angelist and vem-
perance reformer.

The book contains a number cf
portraits cf Mr. Hess in different
phases of his career, --ixd is touch-
ingly dedicated "'To my wife and
children, who were so many years
deprived of the love and protection
that should have been given by
hnsband and father; to-day all made
happy in the love cf Christ, who
forgives every sin."

The Rabbi'., Soms. By EmiLY
WEÂVER. London : Chas. H.
Kelly. Toronto:- Win. Briggs.
Price 90e.
This is another of the many bocks

that bave been written 'with their
scenes l&Sin Bible lands and
enacted in New Testament days, and
wàiich a'-e of such intense interest
to stidents of sacred histo7y. This
is a thrilling story of the'days of
St. Paul, and interwoven in the nar-
rative are Rome cf the most striking
incidents in the life cf the great
apostie. The book will prove a
valuable addition to a library, either
in the achool or the home.

<Jaadiait Album--Success by Ex-
ample. Brantford: Bradley, Gar-
rison & Co.
This is a very enterprising under-

taking and has been carried out with
eminent ability and success, under
the editorial management of Dr.
CDochrane., well knowu as au able lit-
terateur. A very large number of
persons, of more or lez~ prcniience,
arc here put ox4record. The por-
traits are exce;edingly well done and
the book has a very handscme ap-
pearance. The cost of this bock is
very great and can only be recouped
by a very large sale.

The Qiiver for June. The opening
article is on " Liglithouses, and
Those who Attend Them," and is
by G. Holden Pike, the author cf
a popular life of the late Mr.
Spurgeon. The serial, "Through
IDevious Ways," which is gettinoe
very exciting, is approaching its last
chapters, as it wiil be concluded in
the next number of this magazine.
There is an excellent article on
" «Stained Glass Windows" in this
number, which is followed by a
suggestive essay on " The Fragrance
of Gentle Ways. " " Sea Lavender "
and " A Corn-Coloured Kitten " are
pretty stories. "'On the Rending
of the High Priest's Garments " is
one of the Rev. Hughi Macmillan's
instructive papers. Casaeli Publish-
ing Company. 15 cents a number,
$1.50 a year in advance.
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